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Foreword to the First Edition

In writing this brief introduction to "A Golden

Treasury of Persian Poems." I have no illusions about

my competence as litterateur or literary critic. My only

excuse for doing so is that I do not wish to miss this op-

portunity of paying my tribute to the memory of my dear

d« parted friend, Dr. Hadi Hasan, who left this anthology

a the last work of a long career of sound scholarship as

11 as of paying my homage to Persian poetry which has

a. A'ays been a source of joy and inspiration to me.

Dr. Hadi Hasan was one of tlie most talented

p rsons I have ever met. Starting his academic career as

eacher of science - a Professor of Botany - he allcAved

.
passionate love of Persian literature, which he may

VC inherited from his Iranian mother, to pervade and

-ssess his mind, so that he had to go back to the Univer-

y of London for higher research in the History of Persian

)etry and become qualified for the post of Professor of

'ersian which he secured on his return to the .Aligarh Muslim

University and held almost to the end of his life. His valu-

able work as a scholar and teacher, his brilliant achievement

as an orator, hut above all, the paternal love and care which

h'- bestowed on his students won for him universal regard

and atfection. Though his corporal life has come to an
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end, yet he continues to live in the minds of his many

pupils and friends.

These gems of the poetic art which a connoisseur

like the late Dr. Hadi Hasan has selected from the vast

treasure of Persian verse, accumulated during a period of

over a thousand years, bear witness to the ineffable charm

of the poetry of Persia which has bewitched all sensitive

minds in the East and West including Goethe, one of the

greatest poets and critics of all time. Whatever may be

the authentic analysis and explanation of the magic effect

which Persian poetry has exercised on the human mind in

every age and every clime; to a simple reader and admirer

as I profess to be, it is partly the musical quality of the

language made all the more poignant by the happy choice

of metre, but mainly the genuine mood of romantic aban-

don, free from affectation and extravagance whicli has a

direct and irresistible appeal to the element of romance
present in the mind of every man.

I shall not try the patience of tlje readers with any
further prosaic remarks of mine, but let them immediately
partake of the feast of the mind which this anthology of
Persian poetry offers.

NEW DELHI
October 1, 1965

ZAKIR HUSAIN
yice-President of India
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PUBLISHER S PREI ACE
TO THE REVISED EDITION

A Golden Treasury of Persian Poetry, compiled by the

late professor Hadi Hasan of the Aligarh University, was

originally published under the auspices of the National

Book Trust but it contained only the English version of

the verses of important Persian poets spread over roughly

one thousand years. Subsequently the Indian Council for

Cultural Relations took over its republication in bilingual

form. Dr. Mohammad Sharnoon Israeli of the Department

of Persian, Aligarh Muslim University, was approached by

the Council to translate and edit the work. The Council

has undertaken the task with a view to enrich and streng-

then the Cultural Relations between India and other

countries.
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A Horn TREASURY OF PERSIAN POETRY



han?alah

J-fanzalah of Bddghls lived at the coitrl of ‘’AhdinWi 6.

Tahir in Khiirdadn, S21-S41 A.D.

rjo avert th«* inlUience of the evil eye. the rue-seed is sprinkled

fire in Iran]

over

If nty Mvvptiii’art is sprinkling ilio ruo-seed on fire so

that shr may not bo injured by the evil eye,

Of wliat use is the fire and rue-seed to her when her

mole is tljo rue-serd and her face itself is fire?

“I was an asslu-rd.”

roiipli-ts of Haii/.ilali

of Khuraj^an.l

saul Ahmad of Khniislan, “.md these two spirited

so moved me to action that I hocame tlie Amir

If Inrdshi]. Ill'S in til.' linns* inontli, be Ivild. take the
n>k and snatdi it away fidin the li.m's mouth.

I-.ithi r superiority and hmionr ami weallii and rank--r.r

else.likr heroes a d.-ath which comes straight in the
faev.

O

o
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RODAKI

Abn’Ahdu'lIdh Riidaki, the father of Persian poetry and

the paneovrisi of the Sdnuinid Prince Nasr b. Ahmad died

in •^i20l94I. lie icrote all forms of Persian Poetry -^odcs,

niathnau is, Ivrics, quatrains and fragments : numerically the

verses were I'i lakhs: and in quality so fine that ''PRAl’O

and WELL-DOXE is high praise for others," says Daqiqi,

“hut for Rhdaki if is base ridicule.'' His lost magnum opus

is the malhnawi, Kalllah av/ Dimnah. a versified Persian

translation of the prose Persian translation of the .{rahic

translation of the Pahlaui translation of the Indian Pau-

chatdnira written in Sanskrit. Today about 200 genuine

verses of Rtidaki have come down to us.

[iTOtn the Kalllah i\a Dhunah^

TV

Abi-Kliictl from Ihr compkte Od' i-icservfd m tlu- History of SisUhi and
ruldnsstd to Abfi ; f.ir, r.ov<rnor of IViiur Xasr b. Ahma<i

III .-’Other {)l wine
( tlie vine-cree]'>or

)
should be

nlirfd and Iut babies (tlie ^rapas) seized and
imprisoned .

I'-\en thoii.eli tis in)t lawfvil to tear away a baby from
its mothers' milk am! breast.

r*iH these babes should not l>e jiluckoil, nor crushed
nor kilie»l.

Till they hav
months fn

of 7\hdn.

e drunk theirtnotlier s milk for seven whole
*m the be-innin” of .\rdibihisht till tin- end

1
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Then 'twoulcl be proper both by the Secular and

Religious Law to put them in a narrow cell and their

mother to death.

With this shock the imprisoned babes will remain
silent for a whole week.

Then having recovered their si-nses they will fret and
cry with a burning heart.

In i>aroxysms of grief they will roll on their face; in

fits of sorrow they will roll on their back

{ I'or) a burning fire produces froth and foam but not

such foam and froth as a burning heart

.

liiey will foam with anger, like a mad camel; they
will froth with anguish, like the devil.

The warder removes the foam in order to banish the

darkness and it becomes crystal clear.

When tlie tits are over and everything has settled

iluwn, the warder removes tiic dark layer of froth.

( And beliold
) the briglit faces of the babes begin to

sparkle like corals and red rubies:

Some dark red. like tin* rubies of Yemen; some liglit red
like the rubies of BadaWishan.

And if you smell tliem. 'tis like the fragrance of the
red rose blended with mnsk and amber.

And so they remain in tlie vul till New Year’s Day
and mid-April

—

And tlicn, at mulniglit, if \-.ni nncuver the barrel you
will behold a miracle: as seen in the barrel, Tis a disc
of lli(‘ sunr

All. I a, se n ill a ciy.lal cup, 'ti,, a led gem and the
palm of Muses.

* * 4:

Fi-oiii this I'raarant wine the Prince lills a bowl and
drinks to tlie liealtli of the governor of Sijistrm;
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If thou art a speaker, speak out his virtues, if thou art

a writer, write out his jjraise.

To every man’s praise there is a limit— but no limit

nor end to his praise!

'Tis no wonder, therefore, if KCidaki cannot rise to the

occasion and speechless and soulless finds himself

lying in stupor.

IV 4

[
\\ lien Xa-jf b. Alunail seemed likely to prulon,!' his stay indefinitely in

Herat, these verses uf Rfidaki made liim return precipitately to Bukhara]

I HF. air is wafting the scent of thcOxus stream; the mind
is reviving the memory of dear friends left behiml.

i he sands of the Oxus. with all their harshness, arc

like Chinese silk beneath our feet.

Hehold the greetingof tiie Oxus; overjoyed at the return

of frieiuls, it is leaping upright to thegirtli of our
lioises.

() Bukhara live long and be happy: with a liappy lieart

the Aniir i^ now hastening t«) thee.

Bukhara is the sky and tlic Amir is the in<Htn: now
the moon is on its wav to the skv!

% ^

IBikhara i?, tlie garden and the Amir is tlic cypress :

now is the cypre>s on its way to the garden !

IV 7

llircnudy <.n the dcaili of Shahid

1 in. cat.nail of ShahTil has griiie alieail
; and mine is

getting ready.

Ihiiik what we have lost: as counted bv tlie two eyes,
just one man

; as reckoned by the intrdlect. irujre
tlian thousands.

S
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IV 8

TTo the premier, Abu’l-FacU Bal’ami]

Premifk of the world ! The world has become totally

dark like the night. Oh for oiir sake, make the true

dawn break 1

IV 9

[To the ruler, Kasr b. AVimad]

Thou knowost naught but ascent; art thou a flame?

Thou scckest naught but equity; art thou a balance ?

10
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DAQIQI

Mulmnumui Daqlqi was a fyrolci^c of Ihc Sdnulnid Princes.

Mansiir and NiiJi, and 'was nnirdrred c. -JOUiOJO. He- -wrote

the first 1.000 of the Shdhndmah -which afterwards

became the mai^nitm opus of Firdawsi.

VllI i

Wkkk DaqlqT t«> ]iraisc liiin whom Kutlaki. the leader

i)l' the arts of sjjeech hath praisod. ’twouid be like

bringinj.1 dates to Hajar (carrying coals tt) Newcastle).

VIlI 2

Had thi> wi>rld no night there wouhTut have been a

(foi'ceil) j>artiiig for me from her lips,

Had her tre>si > nut been sc(*rpion-liki’, there would nt

ha\e been a M,(»rpion’s >ting «>n mv soul.

Had >he no stars {i.e.. teeth) umler her lips, the >tars

wuulil nl have In-en my companions (through a

>leepless night) till daybreak.

Had. >lu' not been ma ! »ul »)f lovi liness. my soul

would nt ha\ e been compounded with her love.

Had I to li\-e withoMl a friend, would that I hail ne\er

been endowed with lib-. O (mdl

12
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FIRDAWSI

Ahul-Qdsim Hasan Firdawsl c. 330-410 941-1019 is the

author of the Shahnamah. uhich deals in 00,000 heroic

verses, with the Legendary and Sasanian Kings of Persia.

Described as nionumenial and immortal, the Shahnfimah

brought Firdawsi no reward from his patron. SuHdn

Mahmiid of Ghazna : hut a thousand years later Rida

Pahlau’i put up, over the poet’s grave at Tils, a magnificent

mausoleum in syenite marble. When the cenotaph was

opened I said to the Shah : ”/ had heard that Firdawsi

had revived the kings of Persia but today I see a king of

Ptrsia revive Firdawsi: and how can the evidence of the ear

equal the evidence of the eye?"

'From Fivdawsrs celebrated satire on SnltTin Mahmfid ]

IX 1

O world-conquorinj^ Mahmud, if thou fearest none, at

h'ast fear God

!

I'iir there have been kinj^s before thee-all of whom were

rulers of the earth.

Even >iiperior to thee in rank, wealth, troops, throne

and crown.

\\ hirlu v<'r kin.ij i>; in the bonds of j?old is looked upon
with cont'unpt by the wise.

What if today tlie kingdom of the earth be thine; does

it lv-]iov«* thee to talk without weighing thy words?
Didst thou not see my keen mind or reckon with my

sanguinary blade ?

14
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That thou shoul(l>t call me an irreligious h« re1ic?'

I am a male lion and thou didst call me a ram ?

Thou didst threaten me (with death) saying. “1 shall

have thee thrown under the feet of an elejdiant and

thv body ciaished like the sands of the Nile,"

I)«)es that frighten me when in my illuminated heart I

luive naught but love for the Prophet and ‘AIT?

The world will continue to exist and kings will con-

tinue to reign
;
and with each one <)f them this

message of mini' will remain :

“'I'liat I'lrdawsT of Tus of ujnight sonl did not dedicate

the Shdhnamah to Sultan Mahmud:

Ho dedicated it to thi- Prophet and ‘All; studded many
pearls of thought ( aud speecli)."

'I hefi' has l)een mnie in tlie world ecpial to I'irdawsT:

noiu‘ etpial him in genius- ami also misfortune.

h'or now in my sOth year, at one fell stroke, my hopes

have bcmi ruined.

I *ir many yea!> <>n this Hceting glolie 1 know iio rest ;

I timk much pain> in the hope of gain.s,

I'wiei thirt\' liiousand sparkling verges of jmetry

1 coinj)i)sed; pen-pietnres thev are

Of lire swonl. arrow, how and lasso; of the rata]>uU

and the long lance

;

Of the hood ;in<l tin- coat of mail for the knight, aiul

tile trajjpings ol mail for his charger; of deserts

an<l seas and <lrv riverheds

;

Of wolvi-s. lions^'lephanls ancl leopards; witclies,

dragons and crocodiles;

0[ the deceit of tire d^'inrui and the magic of the de\’il

and the criesot redress going up from man to heaven ;

i. ( nliki- the Sultan who was an orthoil«ix MnsUm, I'irdawsi was a
Shj-ah fpanison <,[ ‘.\li, tho 4th C.-tUph (iaC.-thll A.D.l.

ii;
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Of horoos in battle, of foemen in combat, of knights

vaunting and taunting;

Of famous and glorious kings like Tur, Salin and

Afrasiyab

—

Kings like Farldun and Kai(|ubad
;
and like the imjuons

Zaiihak, tin- heretical and tlie iniqtntons

l.ike Kayka’ns. Kay Khusraw and the Ijrazcn-bodied

(king-maker) Rti.stam :

Like Dara, sun of Dfira. Bahnian and Alcwander. king

uf kings:

l.ike ArdashTr anil his son Shapur; like Ijahrain (lur

and Nfishlrwan the just.

All the>e
( PIshdadian. Kayanian and Sasanian ) kings

liaxe 1 described an<l re\’i\'ed.

koragi-> tlH•^• li.id remained dead and forgotten: now,
by my verses, h.ive they come to life.

Like |eMi> did I call these (.lead ones liv tludr names—
and tliey ros<‘ from their graws one by one.

I tried to -('rve thet' in >ucli a fasliion. () king, as to

make thee immortal.

ihiildiiig''. constructed to remain,
troved b\- lid I and lieiit.

W'lieiefore with m\- ver>es did I

l<ift\ ’ifire, ))iouf iigainst llie

are gnidually de.s.

la\- the basis of .a

ravages of water
and ..,d.

lliis wurk will survive the passage <d time— and lie

w in I i-. wKi^' w ill read it and Ix' wiser.

Iia<Ut tliiMi been an imparliid judge, tlion wouldst
haw delibeiiited ever this work of miiu'

And admitti’d that I have done full justict* to siu'cch;

I’lcdin ing ."lu ll a ma-'terpiece.

A'ilii niy poetry I

for the seeds of

ha\t‘ inad<- tlie earth a iiaradisc,

epic verr-e were never sown before.
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rhcrc have been many poets before me
;
many also

an* the verses thev wrote.

15 iit of these many jjoets how many ever wrote in

such a fashion ? Aye. not one.

I have lal'jouri'd liard in tlie last thirty years ; I have

revived Iran throu.i'li these I*ersian verses.

Had the monarch not been nis.tjardly. my place now

would have been on a throne.

Ihit mav an ii^noble ])Oi>«ui never be the custodian

of wealth; and a noble knight never be in need !

P)Ut since nobility was lacking in the Sultan's blood;

there could hr no goture of nobility in his actions.

What I got from the king was the price of a drink :

ay<‘. the price of a drink from the vaults of a king!

To e.\alt the unworth}’ and entertain hoj^es from

them.

Is to lose the clue to vour welfare anti nurture a
to

srrpc'nt in \our bosom.

(trapc's cannot be ‘..gathered from thorns, nor figs

from tl^^lU^ the evil trtv will retain its evil na-

ture. .Oii ii y«n{ plant it in paradise.

.\nd. in.-'i .id or water, evin if ytni siip)dy its roots

with pure iioiiey from IHvsian streams.

It will t!an*'form all iiobh* substance to itself aiul bring

forth liiKilly a lutter fruit.

If you pass bv .indMM.uris-ju rfuiners. vour garments wdl

''luell as sweel as ambi'rgris.

I'Ut if you pass by a i’harc«»al-deaU‘r. nothing will \*on
*

actpiire from him sav<‘ blackness.

All e\ il return is not strange from e\’il ]H‘ojile

bla( !<ness is inseparable from niglit.

- as
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Knlertaiu not hopes from t!ie man of ignoble birth;

because washing nniketh not the Kthiopian white:

j^
Thi’ Ethiopian will not change his skin nor the l'“Oj'arcl

his spots i.

To hope for good from a base-born wretch is to cast

dust in your eyes.

Since God has created bun as he is. thou wilt not Jind

the key to the mystery of Providence.

Ciauge not greatness from mouth-made vows: not equal

to half an act are *201) promises.

1 have compiised these lofty verses, so that the king

may be warned in time

Xot to harm other poets and be further disgraced by
their satires.

On Kuiiahali. wtic Ztil*

the curtain, there is a damsel whose face is

brighter llian the sun.

Troin head to fool sfu' is like i\ni\-: in featuie like
%

spring: in staturi' like tlie elm.

On luM' silver slini]l(.U rs two le.usk-laden uouse>; her hair

like unto links cif fetters.

Her c heeks like pnmegranale lioweis; lij's like lire
;
from

her sil\'er-lji»soin there sjironl two poniegraiiate-buds.

Her two eyes like lw<» narcissi in a garden: the eye-

lashes haw stoK'ii the l^lack of tlie iLivcni’s wing.

Her twn i-yi-bniws like bows of I'aiaz, jiainted with
musk like the papyrus-bark on V>ows.

If thou dost doire tile moon, there is her face; if thou
wouldst inhall- nuisk, ihi-re is her fragrance,
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Her tresses and lucks are like an ainber-scentcd coat-of-

inail; links linked with links as one might sa3^

Her ten fingers are like silver pens, painted and jjcrfu-

med in a hundred art-patterns.

She is an angel form ck)thed from head to foot in fra-

grance, clinging robe and jeweller}'.

IX rt

On Taliiuinch, wife of Riistain. inotlicr of SuhrabI

Behind the attendant was a moon-faced beautv, shin-

ing like tl\e sun and full of fragrance and colour.

Her two eye-brows (were like) bows; her two tresses

(like) nooses; in stature like the tall cypress.

The ear-lobes shining like the sun; and ear-drops pen-

dant then-from.

Her lips of sugar-candy, her tongue of sugar; her

mouth set with pearls.

Stars concealed within rubies^ : thou wouldst think she

was the companion to Venus.

Her soul was bright; and pure her mind and body;
thou wouUlst >ay there was nothing earthlv about her.

IX 4

,
Unsliim's KixUrr.N' (cat and Uic druih uf Ashkbu>l

ki SIAM sliouted; " fell(*w that dost ilesire the battle’s

decision; thy rival i; ,, come; move not from thy placi*.”

Ashkbus laugheil aiul was ama/ed
; tightened his reins

and called out to him.

.\iid said with laughter, ‘'What is thy nance ? Who is

to weep over thv headless trunk .
•

. , .

" \
To him did Rustam reply: “() miserable wretch, why

dust tlu>u ask my name in this meeting-jdacc ?

1. riiu stars arc the U'eth
; and the rubies arc tl>c lips.
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Mo. my mamma has named "THV DEATH"; the world

has made my battle-club thy helmet."

^ ^

Rustam rubbed the bow all (j\cr with his hand and

roared like a roariiii; panther.

Thereafter to his (juiver-belt he moved his hand and

selected an arrow of white j)oplar.

The arrow had a point brilliant like the sheen of metal;

and on it were four feathers of tile eagle.

Rustam rubbed the C haclii bow with his hand, inserted

his thiiml) in the elk-leather

Made a pillar of the left hand and bent the right
; the

Chaclu bow creaked as it bent.

When the arrow-head came up to the ear, the elk-leather

began to .scpieak.

As soon as the arrow-point U)st touch with his lingers,

it ))assed thrcmgh the backlxine of .Vshkbus.

When the arrow hit the breast of Ashkbfis. that very
moment the Heavens kissetl Rustam’s hand.

l-'ate said. "Receive !" and Death said. 'Tnllict"; the
H. uvunssaid. ‘Thavti!’’. and the Angels. ‘'Well-done:"

1 lial very moment Ashkbiis gave up tlie ghost: thou
woiiklsl say his mother had ne\er borne him.

IX
Kiist.im's tlirtiioily un the death «»f Siyawiish]

AMoNt, princes, llieie was none like Siyawii>li, so gene-
lous, indei)endent and <liscreet.

A!a^ tor (hat faeo, biva^l and stature; alas for that
roy:d mien of his!

Alas for that faimms prince like whom the times will
never see another.
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On the dais, like spring; in the assembly, the crown of

princes

;

In combat, a lion, tiger and panther; and when his

fingers closed on the foe. they were claws

!

Now so long as I live, I shall fill my heart and mind

with vengeance for Siyawush.

1 shall a\-enge the wrong done to him
;

I shall hammer

down the heads of his enemies.

1 shall wage war with weeping eyes ; I sliall set the world

aflame like my heart; I shall lead jny troops against

Turan
;

I shall seize, burn and destroy.

When the sun rises on the morrow, then 1 and the macc

and the battle-field and .\frasiyab.

In sucli wise shall I beat his head with m3' heavy mace

as blacksmiths beat iron.

So that I may avenge the dealli of that yt'ung prince

from that black-souled Turk.

1 shall spare neither Turan nor .-\frasi 3 ab ; I shall turn

the city of Turan into a river o’erflowing with blood

!

IX 0

.\ baltlc-sccnc i

the hoofs of horses such dnsl arose from that

wide l)attle-; ' 1 t’ .t the climes (of tile Earth) be-

came six^ ar '
. Meavens became eight.

I’x low it sank au i up it rose on the day of battle, down
to ihc tin* stream of blood, uji to the moon, the

cloml of du^t.

1. AcconUti^ to iIk* Arab ihc Harth is cli\ idvd into 7

Climes; aiul there* arc likewise 7 Heavens.
* Ilic ICarili rests the horns o( a Bull whicl) in turn is

stipporle*! by a j;rcal l ish ; and under the bish is an Ocean. . •

.

and bcyoiul that the knowledge oI man guclli not/*
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On the clay of battle that worthy hero with sword,

dagger, mace and lasso

Cut. tore, broke and bound, the heads, breasts, legs and

hands of his foes.

M'irdawsi’s last DosinO

O thou Dispenser of Justice, the Creator of the World,

the Maker of the land and the sky,

Rekindle for us our Royal Sj>len lour, restore to us our

crown of greatness.

firing fortli from the land one single son of Iranian stfjck

strong, clear-sighte<l, nolile Ikuii

W ho with the lorce of justice and ir.anliness. with saga-

city. learning and wisdom
MiglU re^•iv(,‘ the glruioiis names of our aneestors aiul

make Iran a heaven ( otu'e again).

TX 11

< >n ihi' virissitiuh‘s of lift-

^

I nnuius as AU \ani!t rV Hucrplmlus. is Kaicbsli, Hu* horst* of

Ku .lnin. I inding Rustam takinj; liis niitl-tlay sleep and the un.-adcllcd

O-d to a tree. Afr.lsivrd.
( Kiislam's t;reat rival ) .piietly went oH

\Mlli tie- horM-, Wh.-ii, with the abandon, d saddle on his ha. k, Rustam

liin
*4 j.ir liis b«irst\

Si ( II air llu' iij»s an<] <U>\vns of liU* : now wr arc on the
back ot a sa-ldle

;
now we have a saddle on the back.

:5t»
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‘UNSURI

Ahul-Qdsim Tnsun, died c. 441 1040 xvas Sultan

Mahmud's poet-laureate : he wrote fine odes, which exist in the

form of a dlwan, and kept the Sultan in (;ood humour 7nth

his impromptu verses X/-j.

X 1

'On tho cut tresses of Ayaz, Sultan Malunful's page boy. Thr tresses

were rut by tIi«* Sultan's own order but thereafter the Sultan became
inconsolable'

What hiss liath Hf'auty snstainoil ifthi- trosscs he clip-

ped ' Is tl)is an occasion for j^ettin.i" np and silting

down restlessly ?

( all for wine. This i.s tli(‘ time for wine-drinking and
merry-making -for to trim the cvjiress is to enhance
ils beauty !

X 2

t)n Sultan Mahnind'-s fall from a ]iolo*ponv^

O king, did this < vil sky whicli hath hrnisi‘,1 tliv fair

fare, <‘ver art \titli proiiricly?

If tile fault is of tlie polo-ball, strike it with the polo-

stick; aibl il the pony is at fault, give the pony to

me. 1 h«‘ Snltai, gave the piinv to the poet.

a

* )n ihr }>nln-pony*s apoU^}:'*

I mounted tli, p.uiy to give it a sound thrndiing. “But
wait and hear my explanation/’ .said the ])ony:
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“I am neither the terrestrial bull to sustain the weight

of the WORLD nor am I the fourth sphere to carry

the load of the SUN." [The world and the sun both

mean sultan Mahmud.

<

• • i

X4
On tl»e Sultan’s liberality]

I'ORMi-Ri.v, wlu) was I in the world and who knew me
i'thougli mucli I wandered in search of service';?

Now. with thy patronage, the position is reversed:

I have become stationary (in Ghazna) and it is my
name which is alwavs on the move.

X
.>

'On the nrlvoiH of spring^

1 Hi: vernal sun is like a Ilirt with the cloud for its veil:

now it is out of tho veil; and now it is in.

Day by day tlie length of the day U increasing like the

power of the king; and daily increasing is the bloom
of tile ganlen like the fortune of the king.

On thi> tresses playini- on the sweetheart’s face"!

Who ever saw musk thrown on the face of the moon?
Have a glance at my sweetheart’s face and sec the
sight !

34
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FARRUKHI
Abn’l-Hasan 'AH Farrukhi, the court-poct of the Ghaznaivxd

rulers, Mahmud and Masiid, accompanied Sultan Mahmiid

on his famous Somudth expedition (1023-1026 A.D.) and in

the following lines gives precise details, not available from anv

other source, of the flourishing Indian cities which lay between

Multan and Somndth.

XI

’ ris an insipid oft-told talc, tlie march of Alexander.

Say sonietlnnj4 new; for heard melodies are sweet but

those unheard of are sweeter.

*

I'irstly (we came In) the city-fort of tudravh (10 miles
north of Jaisalmir) from whose loftv cupolas and
battlements the intruder is welcomed with huge blocks
of iron an <1 granite.

Strong was the rampart and strong the rampart’s
battlements: and the defenders of the hut were like
intrepid male lions.

Secondly ( hikudar Thiklodar in Jaisalmir). a fort
\\ it; .lUbtiTranean N'anlts containing boxes of jewellery;
and at tho foot of tin- hill a king who can put the
lion tfj rout.

What a hill-fort it was, so lofty that it towered above
the stars and looked down upon them as they passed
in their course:
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Thirdly Xahrvdlah (now called Patan in the Ahinadabad

District ) whose ruler Bahim ( Bhim Rai ) claimed

precedence over all the kings of India.

(For) he had 200 war-elephants and a standing army of

100,000 picked troops : 10,000 cavalry and 90,000

infant^3^

This big city whose buildings were so grand that their

cornices touched the Gemini.

^^'as the wealthy Rdi Bhlm's capital and permanent

headquarters wherein he lived in all manner of joy

born of securitv.

l‘*ourthh’ yiundhcr wlierein was a wotidrous lank which

held the spectator spell-bound and set his mind

a-thinking:o

Wltut a tank whnsc marvelhjus con^truclion the more

I try the less can I describe !

A huge wide lank from whose waters stood uj) a thou-

sand small temples, exliibiting the engineer’s art in

a hundred thousand wa\'s.

J hese temples wi-re grouped round a large central tem-

l)le containing an idol of suclt exquisite beaut}' that

its face looked like tlie moon and its stature like the

cypress.

I'iftliU’ Dcvalvilrah ( i.c., Delvada 40 miles east of Som-
n;1th) which like the White Elepliant (of Rustam’s

Haft Kliwan) hud raised its head to bar all passage.

Its main trees wore the PTpal and the Cocoanut which

yielded fruit twice a \'ear.
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A formidable rampart ran around the city- fort wherein

was a whole army of temple-worshippers.
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MINUCHIHRI

Abitn-Najm Ahmad Minitchihri of Ddmghdn is the author

of a Dl-a dn of Odes remarkable for their fluency of expression

and originality of concept. He was court-poet of SitUdn Masttd

of Ghazna and died c. 43211040 .

XII 1

[On the Grape]

Thi: Grape is like a inusk-colourcd woman and her

womb is like a musk-holder.

In her womb she bears one Life and two hearts, but

these are three pieces of bone.

Tlicy say that an animars life is in its heart. But her

heart and her life and her soul are bone.

I never heard that Life has colour, but her life has colour

like a tuliji in a garden.

Life bears no fragrance, but hers in the fragrance of

musk, amber and the Myrobalan.

The grape is black, and like the moon, and no wonder;

for blackness is an attribute of the moon-faccd.

She has no other fault apart from her pregnancy and

she is still a maiden just come of age.
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Without a husband she became pregnant, like the

daughter of ‘Imran, but this story is far more inte-

resting and entertaining than that.

For by brcatli Mary became pregnant but this daughter

of vine, without lips or breath.

The pregnancy of the daughter of ‘Imran led to (the

birth of) a son
;

the pregnancy of the daughter of

vine leads to (the birth of) Life.

That was the soul of the God of all Creation; this

wine is the God of all Creation.

Him they seized and drew (to the gallows) and killed;

her, they kill and draw (out)—strange! can it be ?

He brought back to life but one or two; she brings

back all the world.

Life in Death denoted the Hi>ly Ghost; Life in Death

denotes her.

The jews intended to kill Christ; the whole world

intends to kill lier.

Beliuld, what l«.)ss did He suffer at their hands? And

lo, what loss d^.K•^ she suffer:

He attained complete bliss alter His trials
;
she attains

com])lete bliss after hers.

Ihe Heavens became His mansion; but her place is

on the hand of kings and ministers.

14
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XII 2

[On the Candle]

O thou whose soul glitters in the middle of thy fore-

head ; our body is sustained by our soul ; thy soul

is sustained by thy bodj'.

If not a star, why dost thou not appear save at night ?

If not a lover, why art thou weeping over thyself.

Thou art a star but thy sky is of wax
;
thou art a

lover but thy beloved is the tray.

Thou wcarest thj' shirt (i.c., wick) inside thy body:

aye everyone weareth his shirt over his body but

thou wearcst thy body over thy shirt.

When thou diest. fire restores thee to life; when thou

fallest ill, beheading is thy cure!

While laughing (i.e., guttering) thou art weeping and
this is rare, f<>r thou art thine own lover and thine

own belf)ved.

Thou do^t blossom without spring; thou dost fade

without autumn ; thou dost weep without eyes; thou
dost smile without a mouth.

'Tis usual to sleep at night—and for thy sake I am
awake at niglu and asleep by day-

Parted trom thee, I am the foe of the sun; united

witli thee, I am the friend of the dark night.

you resemble me in all its details and I resemble you

in toto; botli of us arc enemies of our own selves

and friends of assemblv-
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We (both of us) are inflamed to meet the objectives of

friends; the friends are in relief because of us while

we arc grief-stricken.

Both of us are crying; both arc pale; both are mel-

ting; both are burning; both are solitarv’; both,

tried and tested.

The flame winch I bear in my heart I behold on thy

head: what thou hast placed on thy head, its home
is in my heart.

Ihy face is jhIIow like the fenugreek wliich has just

l)lossomed at day lueak; mine is pale like the feiui-

greok which hath faded in the m»*adow.

I have tested all my friends, intimate and casual; not

one of them is solicitous
;
not one of them is true.

Thou art my confidant
; thou art ever my friend

; thou

art my sympathi;:cr; I am tliine and thou art mine!

XII a

On Rlu lorics

I ai h t oiijilft contains .1(1 words and ah arc monoevJlnbles : 1.) nouns in

onr- licinistii h and tli<' «-nrrfspot ding l.'» iTnperati\-cs in the ntlit-r hemistich
or ! <r<' jTf.'rt

!.o\i'. care, mole, trt^ss, face, eyes, down and cheek

-Makf. sOi)i)w, rub. >tuell. ki<s, see. scratcli and bite.

< rudi, bind, ]uill, bring, sow. tear, drink and hide

Hate, love, grief, joy, good, )>ad, wine and secret.
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Give, take, pick, play, bite, taste, go and make

Gold, wine, rose, ball, lip, face, road and fuss.

XII 4

O world, I have tested thee at every step; thou art a

complete deception, a total liability.

And were I to test thee a hundred times more, I shall

find thee to bo just the same, just the same, just

the same, just the same.

XII fi

Bkuold, how curious is the orange ! Tis a hard breast

—and elongated and sagging !
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NASIR-I-KHUSRAW
The poet-philosopher

,
M u'iiiu'd-Din Ndsir-i-Khusraw 1005—

1070 A.D., author of a Diudn, mathnauis and prose-works;

became a convert to the IsmaiH creed which lavs lireat em-

phasts on allegorical or spiritual interpretation, whereof the

following is a splendid example. The poet's alternative pen,

name is Hujjat, i.e.. Proof of Khurasan.

XIII 1

On Ta'lim, tlic doctrine of spiritual interpretation'

\\ iTH gratitude to the Beneficent God for His favours,

tlie pilgrims arrived in all their glorv-

They had performed the (ireater and Lesser Pilgrimage

and had safely returned home.

In that pilgrims’ party was a friend of mine, sincere.

intimate and kind.

1 ell me.' said I, "how you escaped the hazards of

that painful anrl dangerous journey.

I hiring your absence incessant worry lias been my
constant companion.

Hapjjy I am that you have made the Pilgrimage: (I

think) tluTe is none like von in the world.

Now let me know how exactly you paid your respects

to that great sanctnarv.

^\he^ you donned the pilgrim’s garb (ahrdm) what
hrni resoK'e did vou make?

%

Did \ou lender unlawful (hardm) unto yourself all plea-
sures save spiritual and divine?”
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‘ No, ’ said he. Then said I : "When 3'ou said, ‘Here

I am witii reverence and full knowledge of its signi-

ficance,

Did you hear the \ oice of God and give such answer
as Moses did?"

No, said he. Then said I : “When you stood on the

top of Mt. ‘Arafat and were admitted to His audie-
nce,

Did the breeze of d/n rifat (Gnosis) play upon j^ou ma-
king you an 'A‘rif (Knower of God) and an alien to
yourself?"

"No," said he. Then said I ; "And when j-ou threw
[lebbles at the De\'ii, did \'ou also throw stones at the
devil within you?

Did you renounce your evil ways? Discard all your
vicious acts ond habits?"

No. said he. Ihen said I; “And when you slaugh-
tered sheeii for the sake of the orphan and the captive,

Did you notice the proximity of God and slaughter
your own lower, appetitive 'self first of all?"

-No." said he. Then said I : "And when the signifi-

cance of Abraham’s sacrifice dawned upon you.

Did you truly, sincerely, totally surrender your very
'Self to God?"

No, said lu-. Then said I: ''.And when you circumam-
bulated the shrine.making the rounds like an ostrich
at his journej's end,

Did you recall the circuniambulation of angels round the
throne of God?"
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“No/’ said he. Then said I : “And when you ran from

the Hill of §afd to the Hill of Marvah (as required

by the rites of the Pilgrimage),

Did you feel the progress of 'Self from purity (safd)

to manliness (muruvvah) making you indifferent to

Heaven and Hell?”

“No.” said he. Then said I: “And when you had

to leave the shrine, did your heart split in two with

the agony of parting,

And did you bury it in the Holy Place and do you feel

now like a decaying bone?"

“No.’’ said he, “for what you have just explained to

me I never knew before, right or wrong.

“Then, my friend,” said I, “you have not performed

the Pilgrimage. You never reached the Stage of

Self-annihilation

:

\ ou went, saw Mecca and returned—having purchased
with silver the afflictions of desert-travel.

And if you perform the Pilgrimage again, then act as
I have indoctnnaled you (for religious acts arc null
and void unless accompanied by corresponding mo-
vements of th-; JiCait).”

XIII 2

;
Pride j’oeth before a Fall 1

0\K flay an eagle rose fnun the top of a hill, opened
its wings with pride and soared into the sky.

It looked at its straight feathers with admiration and
said . Today the face of the earth lies under my
wing.

.">(1
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If I fly upwards, I can go beyond the sun; if I look

downwards, I can spot an atom, though it be at the

bottom of the sea;

And if a mosquito moves on a dust-heap, my eye can

catch its slightest movement.

Much it boasted and reckoned not with Fate. Behold

how’ this tyrannical sky dealt wuth it.

Suddenly, from his ambush, an expert archer shot at it

an arrow, as ordained by Fate and Destiny.

1 hat heart-juercing arrow fell on the eagle s wing and

brought it dowMi from the cloud to tlie earth.

The eagle fell on the ground and rolled like a fish and

llapped its wings right and left.

.\nd much it w'oiulered how sucl> shar[iness and swift-

ness and night could proceed from a little bit of

iron and wood.

Then it looked closelv at the arrow and saw there its

own ])lumes and said: "Against whom shall I com-

plain: it is from us what hath come to us.”

() Proof (of Kiiurasaii)! banish j)ridc from thy mind:

Behold the eagle, how it boasted, and what it fared.
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QATIRAN

Abii Mansur Qatirdn of Tabriz, the proiege of the Forgotten

Rnlers" of Adharbdijan, died in 465 H. His diwan consists

chiefly of odes, the best example being the folhioing qasidah

on the earthquake uhich destroyed Tabriz in 434 H.

XIV 1

r On the earthquake of Tabriz]

Thehk was no city better than dabri^ in safety, wealth,

^oodncbs and beauty.

Everyone was busy and happy with his own occupation

—the prince and servant, the army cheif, the sage

and the patron.

But in half the lime the heart can raise a sigh ; in half

the time the lips can utter a word

(iod luirled death on the people of Tabriz and the sky

made tlie wealth of Tabriz decline.

What was high becami' low. what was low, became

high; the hills became dunes (of sand) and the du-

nes became hills.

The earth cracked, the trees snapped, the waters rose

and the hills began to slide.

Many a building there was whose roof touched the sky
;

and many a tree whose branches reached the moon

:
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Of that tree nothing was left but a mass, of that buil-

ding nothing was left but a mess.

Not a person remained to tell another, ”Dont waiV’:

not a person remained to tell another, “Dont weep".

And if the survivor also survived wailing, he became

thin like a hair; and if the survivor also survived

weeping, he became bent like a horseshoe.

May God isolate perfection from whatsoever is beauti-

ful in the world; for as soon as perfection is rea-

ched. decline sets in.

Of the ladies, and many they were, who were ready to

steal my heart; of the men, and many they were,
who were ready to steal my ideas,

To whom I was wont to put my questions with aban-
don, to whom I was wont to give m}’ replies with
caution (respectively)

—

One group was laid low in death, and one group went
crazy with terror.

Today the dead loss cannot be assessed but the eye can
st*c that nothing beautiful nr valuable remains now
in labriz, among persons or buildings.

.Vnd though tlie worst is over, what can be worse than
these ronstant minor tremors— (agents of impending
death)

?

XI\' .

lnh Feast of the New ^en^ comes once in the course
of a whole year atul la.sts for a single day; but by
seeing thee I have a perpetual Feast: every day is

New \ ear s day ftir me.
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One day the rose-bush gets laden with roses : but thy

cheeks are roses which are always in bloom.

One day can I gather violets in the garden
;
but thy

tresses are violets, growing in thick clusters, all the

year round.

For one week only does the narcissus appear in the

plains
;
but those eyes of thine are narcissi which

flourish in all seasons of the year.

Nor is the narcissus fresh if it is not ytt aicake {fully

open ) ; but those dark narcissus-eyes of thine are

always fresh, awake or asleep.

The jasmine appears only in spring; but in the hyacinths

of thy hair one may amell the jasmine night and day.
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AZRAQl
U'ht’ii cxiiclly Azraoi or his patron Shamsn'd-Dawlah Ahnl-

I'aiodris Tughanshah. brother of Malikshdh, tired and died are

iniknoirn. But as Malikshdh rei’^ncd from J07''i-]002 A. D.

Azrai]! must hare been a contemporary of Xasir-i-Khnsrau'

and Qafirdu: and if the poems of Azruifi hare perished, at

least this impromptu I-rm^ment %cill never die.

W
I hr km;; I inihaiisliah who was playing dice wanted two sixes to win the
wager m a gnnu- of hackgammon. So he controlled and threw the dice;
bnt inst. a.l of Uro sixes In- obtained Ui-n e»r,<-wl,creupon he lost ids tem^
per eompletely. Now the dice is a cube and on this cube the position of
-Vo, / is right opposite to the position . f .V„. so the poet Arratp came
fr>r\vanl ami said

li- His Majr.ty wanifd a throw of l-„o sixes and obtain-
« d fuvwd/c’.v. do not think the dice has disrcfjard.-d
His ^fajesty's stuninons.

I he U o sixes hare come, but as tiicy bad to come to
the Royal I'n-v.-nre ///*-y came boirtny tow udth their

/"rehead on the .imund.
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NATANZI
Adtb of I\’atanz, died in 499 H. JJOG A.D.; lives in Persian

poetry because of this single verse.

XVI

Racli hemistich is a complete anagram; it can be read both fortvards and
hnfkwayds in the original Persian as follows:

-< <
Z Stn: (Imd rkl hrd tml c Nlit: Z ~ Xlnztn 2 s \lnr

^
I’uribcr, the second hemistich contains the device of quadruple repetition,

examples of which arc singularly rare in Persian poetry. Finally the verse

is onomatopoeic : tlu- petty birthplace of the poet becomes an important
town because of the sound of the verse.

From Natanz comes my mental outfit from Natanz ;

from Natanz I am, from Natanz I am. from Natanz
I am. from Natanz.
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‘UMAR-l-KHAYYAM

The poet -listronomer ’Umdr~i- Khayyam, died 112-i A.D.,

made original contributions to algebraic equations, introduced

the Jalifli era (after the Stljhk king Jaidin'd-Din Malikshdh

107o-l0t)2) and icrole quatrains ichercin icine, sin and life are

the main themes: Wine gires pleasure (1-2), droicns sorroa-

(')), is permissible in Paradise so xchy not drink now (4-1))

especially as the future is uncertain and there may he no

Paradise at all (H) And if to drink 'adne is sinful, even so go

ahead with it (i)) for tlur ^inful^^•^s of Man helps God lo

exercise His ultributc of Mercy (10-12). And sins must be

uou-piinishable because our actions are pre detennined and

ltuiii>linK'iil <)l sins winch Man is juiwerlcss to resist wouhl

make God a tyrant (14). .Is for Life, dust u'C arc and to

dust iee return -the beggar' s dust being indistinguishable from

the King's (21).

X\ II I

S!N( i. \\ 1111 .' and ila- Mo-iu ai*[>eared in the >kv,

>a\\' anylhinj^ better than jnirc wine.

tu) one

I am Mirprised at the vintners for what can tliev buv
% «

anythin- more prccion^ than the wine llu-y sell.
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XVII 2

Khayyam, if thou art drunk, be happy; if thou art in

the company of a inoon-faccd beauty, be happy;

Since "not to he” is the end, think thou ‘‘art not”

when thou ‘'arl‘‘ and be happy !

XVII 3

Drink wine which removes the excess of scarcity and
the worries of 7*2 sects:

Refrain not from wine whose one draught is the cure

for a thousand maladies.

XVII 4

I have heard of the Paradise-lo-bc, of its fairies and the

Ciarden of Eden, of its streams of wine, milk, honey
and sugar.

I'ill the bowl of wine and hand it over to mo: a bird in

hand is wortli a tliuusand in the bush.

X\'II o

1 guarantee us a Paradise, full ot fairies, flowing
with wine, milk and honey.

If I have taken to drinking in the company af a sweet-
heart, am I doing anything else save what He expects
of me hereafter ?
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XVII 0

To have or not to have, to restrain or enjoy—how lonp

shall I worry with the thought of tomorrow?

hill high the bowl with wine, for I do not even know

wlicthcr I sliall exhale the breath I am inhaling.

xvn 7

0 thou who art the product of the 1 Elements and the

7 Sphere'^ and art constantly in the fire of worrv,

because of these 7 and 4,

Drink, pretty creature, drink : a thousand times I have
told thee this, when thtm art g<>ne, thou art gone

—

tlum shall leluin no more!

X\T1 s

I'liKY say. “Paradisi- with its fairies is a fine place;"

and I reply: ‘The juice of the grape is finer."

lake this cash ami ignore that credit— "oh the brave

music (if .1 di-tan: drum!"

X\II M

1 m-. c.lra^•an ot life goes on its way: utilize (ho fleeting

moments an«l take th\- fill of ])leasnre.

D cup-bearer, wliy dost thou worry over llu' Resurrec-

tion of Tomorrow: bring the bt)wl of wine, for the
niglit is passing.
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XVII 10

The tavern flourishes because of our drinking: the

blood of 2.000 broken vows is on my soul:

If I do uoi commit sins, hou< ivilUhe Divine Mercy fimc~
tion ? His resplendent Mercy exists because of the

(dark) sins ur commit.

X\TI U

I am a sinful servant, where is Thy Grace ? The night

is dark and I am far from iuune, where is Thy Light ?

Wert Than to ^^ivc us Paradise as a reu-ard for our
virtues, that 'icould be a tradtsmau's exihanne not Thy
Mercy.

X\TI

HO is fliere who hath committerl m.)

know: and how did the sinless fare?

sin^ ? J-et me
let me know;

tiuod f.ir good ami evil lof evil is our metluHl (if dealing:
if it is alsi.) Ihine, what is the diflereiice between us
and Ihee.-' let me know.

XNTI n
O thou who inovest like a polo-hall struck with a mallet:

have a drink and put not thy questions to me.

kor He wild keepeth thee moving in this world of strife.
'lis He u ho knoi. s 'tis He a ho knoies, 'tis He u ho knoios
’tis He.
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xvri 14

Ox my path Thou layesl a thousand snares for my son)

(and makest my Fall inevitable) and 3"et Thou sayest:

•‘Beware no false stej), /or I shall punish thee.”

When tliere is nothing in tlie Universe, not even an
atom, not subservient to Thy command, 'tis strange
that riiot! shouldst call me a sinner '.ehen the order to

sin comes from Thee.

xvn i->

liiR mystery l•-lernit^ will n()t lie Icmnvn to nn' an*'!

thee; tin- srn»Il <if Devtinv canintl be read liv ivie

and thee;

Behind a \’eil there is a little talk between me and thee;
wlien the veil is uplifted, down will the curtain drop
on mo and the.*.

xvn Hi

tin- nadir of the dark Barth to the

Saturn I v\as ai)le to s*)lv{' all ]U'oblfms.

zenith

All manner f>f intricate knots I unravelled witli inge-

nuity hut P u Tlir Knot of (LitV and) Death.

XVII IT

Nkvek did iny heart abandon its pursuit of knowledge;
lew Were tlie secrets whieh reinaincfl unknown to me.

Atti-r thinking deep, night and day. for two and seventy
\e.us. n IS iio-„- kuoi^n to nie that nothin'^ :eas knoxen
to me.
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XVII 18

For a while, from being a youngster, I became a

master—and happy was I at having become a master.

But listen to my ultimate fate: from the dust I was

raised to be scattered in the air like dust.

X\II 10

Th.\t palace whose turrets reached the sky, on whose

portals kings nibbed their foreheads—

I saw nothing there save a cuckoo sitting on a cornice

—

and then on my ears fell its significant cr}*: “Where?
Where? Where? Where? kH-hu-ku-kii.’‘

XVII 20

L.\ST night I broke the earthen jug on a slab of stone,

like the drunken tramp I was.

Said the jug to me with a broken voice: “I was once

like thee; thou shalt al.so become like unto me."

X\’II 21

I saw the potter in his workshop sitting at the wheel,

bent at his task:

He was giving the unfinished pots their handle and
head—the head from the dust of the skull of a king,

the handle from the dust of the hand of a beggar.

SO I
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XVII 22

Had we the choice, would we have come ? Had we the

choice would wo have gone ?

The best would have been if in this desolate world we

had neither come, nor been, nor gone!
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MU‘IZZI

Abii ‘Ahdu'Hdh Mifhammad Mu'izzi, poet-lameate of the

Seljuq kings, Malikshdh and Siiltdn Sanjar, is the author of a

diicdn of Odes, recently published. He died c. 642 H. 11147

after contradicting a false notice of his death issued by Sand'i.

XVIII 1

[Mu‘iz7.I lived in an age of great qasidah-writers. The qasidah (Ode)

originated in Arabia
;
and the Arab poet firstly describes the deserted

dwelling places and relics of encampment; because his sweetheart, a tent*

dweller, is no longer in the oasis where he previously lived. Then the poet

describes his sweetheart whom he is searching on a camel reduced to lean-

ness because of the fatigues of desert-travel. A contemporary critic asks

the Persian poet, however, not to dcscriln: imaginary journeys on a camel

which he never owned, through a desert which he never saw, to contact a

sweetheart residing in the same city as the poet himself. In the following

Ode, a classic, because of its system of internal rhymes and the assonance

of its words, Mu'izzi follows the .-Xrabian pattern.)

0 canu'l-driviT. break not thy journey save in the home-
Irind of my l)olovod so that for a while I may weep
over the ruini'd house, the waste land and the relics

f)f vncampinent.

1 shall nil the empty house with the blood (of my heart);
I shall make the waste land rose-red with my blood-
shot tears; I shall convert the relics of encampment
into a streajii laden with the waters of my eyes.

I see the' pavilion devoid of the face of my tent-dwelling
sweetheart: I see the meadow devoid of the stature
of that graceful ry])ress.
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NA’herc ilowcd the bumpers anti buwis of wine, the wild

ass stamps his hoofs; where sounded the notes of the

harp, lute and flute, rises now the screech of the kite,

the cawing of the raven.

Ever since So'da left the tent, ever since Salma left the

chamber, ever since Lajda left tlie l)i.nver, my soul, as

it were, left nij’ body.

No stage can be traversed without facing some ijrobleni

created by the tale at that sweet-lipped lady with a

silvery chin.

^^'hcre that Beloved was. in the company of her friends,

walking in a garden, there the w'olf and the fo.\ have
made their lair, the wild ass and the vulture fixed

their abode.

In place of the muon is a cloud; in place of sugar,
poison; ui place of the gem, a stone; in place of the
lily, a thorn.

Aye, when Destiny strikes, fortune becomes misfortune,

petals change to weeds, joy turns to grief.

riiat mansion which looked like the garden of Eden,
radiant with the face of my idol, now its wall is

crumbling and leaning, bent like the back of an idol-

worshij)pcr.

When tile blue sphere has jdayed such havoc with hu-
man habitation, why should tlic traveller travel to
visit the haunts of my lady-love ?

.\ lady with a face crimson like the lea\'es of the Argha-
wiin tree; a fairy with a body soft as Chinese silk;

a cypress with lips like pomegranate grains;
witli stature like the j>omcgraiiate tree.

a moon

The magic of her eyes, supreme; on the silver of her
face an ambrosial coat-of-mail; her tresses, bonds and
fetters: her hair, all curls and rings.
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Since she was parted from me, my heart is annoyed with

my bosom; my musk has changed to camphor;^ my
box-tree has become a ^^^Uow.®

Separation from her has distracted my mind. I am
sowing the seeds of patience; and have become like

a bird roasted on the spit.

In quest of her I am entering the wilderness with the

star Suha as my guide; with the dragon’s® fear in my
heart, with the demon's* thought in my mind.

Now with panthers in a cavern; anon with gazelles at

a pool: now with the beasts which emerge with the

moon;® now with the game which appears with the

stars.®

Because of my eyes and heart I am all the time in

water and fire (respectively); my abode is on a camel
pacing the hills and plains.

"The ship of the desert.’* cheerfully resigned like the

mountain (to bearing a heavy burden on its back);

load-carrier from dusk to dawn; thorn-eater from
<lawn to dusk.

Desert-traveller
; fast runner

;
poor eater; globe-trotter’

—far ahead of the antelope in jumping and running.

1. my black liair has become white.

2. i f., my erect stature has become bent.

3-4. The .^raliian wilderness is inhabited by all sorts of monsters and
especially by a demon who beguiles travellers.

.1. I.iterally, “fi lends of the moon.”

G. Literally, ‘‘companion.s of the stars in the miikv way.”

7. .\ctuaily, instead of “poor eater,- “eats little, to

find appropriate English equivalents for Persian compound words is

the despair of the translator!
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Like K'ind o'er the Plain, like uaier down the dale, it

never slows its speed: like fire rising from the earth, it

starts from its resting-place to climb the mountain.

The planets in their orbits arc amazed at its perfor-

mance: it Considers the distance from Ta’if to Khutan

t(i be no more than a league—such is its power

of endurance.

On its back is my seat; in its strides is the attainment of

mj' aim I am the passenger and my destination is the

assemblv-hall of the Premier.

He will nut i)la 3
’ foul to win—such is his policy; there

is no jugglery and double-dealing in his action; no

cant an<l trickery in Ids speech.

Wlien God brought him into the world He made the

goodness of life incarnate: one would think that,

it uas out of pure soul that the Creator moulded

Ins substance.

He who ap|>i\>aclies thi-e for a.sylum, for title, for bread,

seeks from thee the fuUilmeiit of his needs in the same

lashion as a cliilcl asks for his mother’s milk (knowing

wliat she will do).

I am singing lliy ptaise; I am expressing my thanks;

and bcca»i&e of thy high ol'lice my l>ody is sound and

my heart is luippy— lei i)eople come and

liven if 1 am ab.sent (from your court) or present. I am
(invariaidy) grateful for your favours; your thought

is in my heart free from all sii>picion and apprehension.

XVIII j

lii> recovery from an accident)

Th.\nks be to God that this servant was not accident-

ally killed by his ^lajcsty.
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Thanks be to God that the arrow which he fired from

the bow with the intention of hitting the bull’s eye,

had no intention of taking my life.

And so though I suffered pain for a while, though I

remained bed-ridden for a year.

How can I express my thanks to God that I have lived

to attend his court and to perform my function of

singing his praise once again like a servant.

* *

The king of kings. Sultan Sanjar^ is a lion who infallib-

ly secures his prey and is a hero who is always suc-

cessful in combat.

xvni 3

^On making a dufectivo tress a sign of beautyj2

If that musk-like tress on that spring-like face is short,

be not surprised (for it is a perfect match).

I* or the night tends to become short in spring—and
that face is like spring and that tress is like night.

1 .

• •

The last of the Great SeljQqs ruled 1117-1157 .A.D.

Notice the device of “poetical aetiology”, offering a poetical expla-
nation for an actual fact.
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I

SANA’I

'Ahn’l Majd Majdud is the earliest mystical qasldah- writer

of Iran. He lived a blameless life at Ghaznd where he died c.

54i) H. imO A.D. His mafhnawi, Hat-iiqah, is more ethical

than mystical.

xrx I

rWritten with the zeal of a missionary and the restraint of a thinker,

this Ode is meant chiefly for votaries of Greek Philosophy].

Makk not your abode either in the body or soul; for

this is noble and that is ignoble: step beyond them
both; be neither here nor there.

Whatever deflects you from the path (of God), be it in-

lidelity or fidelity it is the same; whatever diverts you
from the friend, be it ugly or beautiful, it is alike.

I he Alyslieal 1 ra\’eller is he whom Hell leaves cool;

the J.over is he whom the Sea leaves dry.

The words you utter for the sake of Faith, be they He-
brew or Syriac, are tbe same; the house you seek for
tlie sake of Truth, be it in the East or West is alike.

To pronounce the formula of Faith is this that its two
idirases. like the gaping jaws of a crocodile, should
^'traightaway enable you to swallow the entire Sea
of Existence.

The bride of the Holy Q„r\hi will lift its veil only when
you make the Kingdom of the Faith free of all the
tumult of the Flesh.
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’Tis not strange if only the words, not the spirit of the
Holy Qur’an fell to your lot; for the blind eye gets

naught but the heat from the sun.

'’Die before you die”f if you want everlasting life, for

twas such a death which before us took Enoch to

Paradise.

Why do you remain below like a vulture waiting for
the carcase; break your prison-wall and soar like a
peacock.

If you have acquired knowledge, beware of falling into
disbelief; for when the thief comes at night with a
lantern he .steals the more thoroughly.

If you possess knowledge, then show the illiterate man’s
firmne^ of faith, for 'twould be grossly improper if
the Chinese should be donning the pilgrim's garb and
the Meccan should be sleeping in the valley of Mecca.

Even as you decorate your body, decorate your soul
with theology, for ’twould be highly improper, if in-
side, the king should be lying naked and outside, his
pavilion be of brocade.

Let obedience to God be your dress for the next world,
otherwise when Death takes away vour earthly garb,
you will remain naked and dishonoured.

God tells you:‘'Dont drink wine in this world"; the
Chnstain physician tells you :‘‘Dont eat sweet if you
arc bilious.”

For the sake of religion, you will not deem that to be
unlawful which God has prescribed; but for the sake
o the body >-ou will accept that as lawful which a
Chnstain has prescribed.

1 . i.e., kill jour lower, your appetitive self in your own lifetime,
is a well-known Tradition of the Prophet.

This

9G
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As for rnc, praiso be to (iocl; Reason has cooperated with
kno\vIeclp:e and aspiration (o take me away from the
things of the world and to l<-ad me on to the path of
Divine Unity.

As a natural consequence. I desire neither the kingdom of
the I'.arth nor the kingdom of Heaven; and I continue
to say, alike in prospr*rity and adversitv:

%

D (lod, g/(>e Saudi sana I;' make liim eminent in
knowledge so murh so that Avicenna may envy iiim.

Make not iny life like that of a rose which has to face
death in youtli; nor make my desire (to live) like
wine which becomes 3'oung in advanced old age.

If hilherjo I have not abstained fn.ni innocent plea-
Mires,- deem it not as a lapse on my part, for the
odds— the ilesrrt, summer, cold water an<l dropsv—
were heavily set against me.

M'hat is relat(‘d about the saints, "bestow upon us and
^m.h- us (to it)”; whatever the Prophets have said,
that ur hc!tc-<\' and a/finn”.

\IX 2

liiK Wise man will never enhivate friendship in tliis
worJil. ‘

l-'jr frirndshi,, i., either witli tho^c who uKiee ur with
o.,~ who d,.asr,.e with yo,.; and at both those

prospects, ihr heart palpitates:

it is a torture when it

Jvl.!: iflr'"’ i- torture

nie soconti -sinuV me;uis insight.

. Unt tl.e no-sUc
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XIX 3

With the people of this world, whereof most are mis-

guided and only a few are on the Path \ba rah and\.

Live in such a fashion that wlion you die, you may es-

cape;* and don’t live in such a fashion that when

YOU die, ‘hvill be they u'ho escape barahand]:^

XIX +

[
rremature obituary notice on Mu‘izzi]3

How long this lamentation for Mu'izzi whom God has

transported to Heaven and given an angel’s ever-

lasting life!

Since he was a acn'be like the Mercury of the Heaven,^ to
# *

match liis role with the deed, he took the tir (arrow)

of the King and gave it to the Tir (.\ferciiry)’* of the

Heaven.

1 .

o

4 .

a.

i.e., yon may cscapi* from them.

they may cscapr from <i nuisanu like you. Tl)c compound
hommiyiny t.c., (ihey may escape} o(|ual to the throe words
ha raJi fhnl (arc un llie Tatli of God) contained at the end of the first

couplci, lannoi he ivproducciJ in Knjjljslu

Mu i//i was accieJentaily I\it by an arrow of Sultan Sanjar who was
prat’tisin;4 archery, hut Mu'izzi lumseU states (see supra X\’IIl2) that

he survivc'd tin* accident.

Thu seven Piolemaic planets are tlie Moon (the Queen of the Heavens);
Mcrcuiv f/Ac serthe oj ihc Hrafrus); \‘enu5 (the •Minstrel of the Hea-
wiis); Mars (tlic h.x<*cutioner of the? Heavens); the Sun (the King of
the H<*avoris): JiipittT (the Judge of the Heavensh and Saturn (the
S(‘niiricl of the Heav*-nsi.

rhe pun on //V iorrou) and Tir (Mnrury), as also on Muhsi (the

f^oct s; uams) and Mu ( lauieniufiou) contained in the original Per-
sian is untnuisiatahic.
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ANWARI

Au'hcuin'd-Din Am>.'an died oHlH-lHS-') icus coutt-poet

of Sulfdn S'.nijar an.i a ^reat tfasidah-aritcr. His ctiebra-

led llin'iiody 0)1 lilt’ (ihttzz sjjoHolioii of Khitrclsiin (1) made

Rithiu'd-Din. the Qard-Kh<luid ruler of Turkestan, march into

Khurdsihi leifli jno/too l) oo/)s and ie)'csf Halkh from Tati, the

leader oj IheGhuzz insnrrcciion. A)neari had a fuic sense of hu-

mour l2-5); his co)n!)ienf on a horse presinted to hi)n by the

king is a classic (G).

\X I

ihi the <ihu// oi Klnlla^^1I^

() Illuming ! thou blow ti>waril> Saiiiar-

iMirv fur tlu- I\iifu|au iliiif li-ltur from the j'Jeopb*

of Kliurabfin.

A lctl« r, tin* i:j)i-ning liiu- of which is plivsical pain and
calamity lor the si.jul; the letter, the last \‘erse of which
i> luriiu iU fur the heart and deep afilietioii.

A lelier whi> h >huws at a glance the sighing hearts of

Irii-mls and cuntain> in its folds the bleeding hearts of

Jiiartvis.

A leih r wiiitcn in the ink of the blood of orphans and

drietl in the furnace of the bosom of the oppressed.

i.isicning to Its wortls ruptures the canal of the car;

^eeillg it.'. •'Ctipt makes the pupil of the eye bloocbshot.
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How lung will the condition of the people of Khurasan
remain concealed from the Khaqan, the King of the
World?

Dost thou know that there is not a single person in

Khurasan today ^\ho hath not suffered at the hands

of these vile inaiauders, the iihuzz?

Petty i)eople have become the superior officers of the
gi-eat; misers have been put in charge over the gene-
rous.

At the doorslejis of ignoble wretches, noble knights have
to iiiourn their misfortune; at the hands of lewd
upstarts men of noble lineage have to seek a solu-
tion of their fate and misery.

No one is happy today save at the time of liis death;

no girl is virgin today save in the womb of her mother.

'I he I'riday Mt)S()uo of every cit\- hatli become an open-

air stall for the horses of (he Qiuzz: neitlier is its door
intact unr its roof.

.\ml if in the Friday sermon, the Qiuzz leader has not
\-et l)een proclaimed king, ’tis only because in the
wlmle nf Khurasan, neither a i)reaclier remains nor a
pul)>it.

\\ HAi hnu()ur do I gain l)y writing lyrics nr panegyrics?
\\ h\- should I Consume my soul in the lire of deep
thinking ?

I have spciil '!{) years living on
(lUvl hath nut giauted me Xoah’s

and "Pey/iiJps":^

life of a thousand
vcars.

I c.. Hut iny paiu-f^yric laiinut remain
sUiill t niv reward toinotruw.**

»

unremunerated. Perhaps I
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HfieaftL-r wiien I see that the do.>r for Prize Competi-

tions is open (it will have the reverse effect on me)

:

I shall pull in the reins of my speech.

And if the patron does not pay me for my panegyrics,

I shall have recourse to satire and ruin his reputation

completely.

XX .3

T<j discharge the duties of a courtier, why should a man
wear out his lieart and soul ?

Why sharpen the tongue for repartees in prose and

vcr>e‘' Why delve into the mind of original ideas?

I'or tile sum-total of a courtier's lile comes to tliis:

receive ^liips and give abuses.

XX I

An\\.\i<T. ilo>t thou know what is jnK*try and greed?
I his is the babe and that is the motlier.

\\ hen, w ilh knowledge, thou wearest a crest like a cock,

why dost thou concern lliyself with eggs {i.c., rewards)
like a hen ?

\\hiii SuliJn Sanjar bcsiegiiif^ the fortress of Hacihisp field by
Atsi/ i»l Khw.ira/in

one charge and take Hazdiu^p today; tomorrow
Kliwarazm and it hundred Hazdrasps (or a iinndrcd
(housand horses for "Hazar" is UKH) and “asp'' is a
horse) are thine.
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The Reply of Wahcdt, Poet of Aisiz

Even if thy enemy, O king, be Rustam the paladin, not

an ass can he take from your Hazdrasp (or from your

thousand horses).

XX 6

[The king ordered lliat a horse should be given to Anwari but the horse

actually given by the Master of the stable was se old that it died of fatigue

on being shifted to the Poet’s house. The next day when Anwari came to

court, walking on foot, “why don’t you use the horse wc gave you ?”

asked the king to which Anwari replied as follows:]

That horse was so swift of foot that in one night it tra-

versed the distance from earth to heaven.
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FALAKI

Muhammad Falakl livedfrom iiOl to 550 HfcllOS-lloo A.D.:

he was the pupil of Khdqdui and court-poet of Abul-Hayjd

Fakhrii’d-Din Minilchihr JI, ruler of Shinvan on the Western

Coast of the Caspian Sea.

XXI 1

I
In this ttmque 0<lc, because it contains historical facts otherwise »in-

known and because it is the only example of a threnody written in Persian

by a Muslin) poet on a Christian king, Falaki offers condolences to Minu*

cliihr U and his tjueen, Thaniar, on the death of ex-King Dimitri of

Georgia, brother of Thaniar and son of David. Dimitri dud in hie 03rd

year between nr>4 and lir»d

Osrr. more llif revolviiij^ splirrc has raised up dust in

the world; once aiiain. bent on mischief, it has

Irroui'lit Resurrection in the world.

liai a thorn has it ]'>ierce(l in ihc heart of tlu' .^loh-e!

W liat lilood has it bled from the veins of the country!

It lias snatched awnv from the throne of rovuUv a
* » «

crowned niK r, in mournins for whose loss, the world’s

joy has ended.

1 hi' I'.mporor of Abkhaz and Sheki} the kin^ of the

horizons who brou.eht to the East the tribute from
the West.

I. Abkhaz aiul Sheki aiv tlie di.stricts in the Caucasus.

no
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Dimitri, son of David, the head of the family of the
Bagratids, who, with his seed, made the field of the
realm productive.

Durill^? GS years, with his talent. learning and manliness,
he revealed to the world, each day, a new disposition.

He left the world; and the world added the duration
of his life to the just King's duration of life.

Shir-ivdnshdh. the Gliazi. the just king of the world, who
by his excellence and justice has brought glorv to
Royalty.

Humanity's redresser of wrongs, kin- Miniichihr.who
has brought down the malice of heaven on the head
of the Khazar tribe.

If. witli their calamitous effect, the times have not
spared thy noble, chaste and sacred harem.

She (Queen Thamar) is a world of intelligence and
knows that for (mortalj man, God, Glorious and High,
lias made the wound of death, incurable.

What remedy is there save patience, for God has
brought us all into being (merely), to traverse this
path (of Death) ?

Since in this distracted halting stage there is no rest,
free is he who has gone and turned his face to that
permanent abode.
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XXI 2

[In 532/1138 the Baqilan! dam, Band-i-Bdqilatii, situated on the River

Kur burst its bounds and Minuchihr II had it rebuilt not at its original

site but elsewhere up the river to prevent the recurrence of the flood by

the accumulation of a large head of water. ]

It was Bdqildnx and now became Ndqildnl for the king

shifted it so that heaven might eliminate its defect.

The king bound the dam of the flood and removed
LaN from BAQILaNI: the dam alone remained
(literally BAND BAQI remained for BANDDBAQI-
LaNI minus LaN is equal to BAND BAQi) and as

for the flood, it went into what remained (dar bdqi

shi(d) i.c., it went into the "chains”.

The king Abu’l-Hayja Minuchihr II by whom has been

revived in the world the government of Kay Khusraw
and the justice of Nusbirwan.

XXI 3

My darling love did never give, never did give my
darling love A moment’s bliss to my heart in pain;
to my heart in pain, a moment’s bliss.

Her union brings a himdicd lives; a hundred lives her
union brings; Tis bliss to miss to part from her; from

her to part Tis bliss to miss.

My grief is all iu all from her; from her is all in all my
grief: The cure—a kiss— I seek from her; from her
seek I the cure— a kiss.

I he garden is all gold with her; with her all gold the
garden is. Like this a friend hath never been; never
hath been a friend like this.
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KHAQANI

Afdalu'd-Dln Ibrahim Khdqdni, the most difficult Qasidah-'

writer to interpret, was the court-poet of the two rulers of

Shirwdii Miniichihr II and his son Akhsatdn. He ivas born

in Shiru'dn c. oOO H UlOT] travelled hi the Hijdz and 'Irdq:

suffered temporary imprisonment during the reign of Akhsatdn

and died in Tabriz c. 692 H iJlOO. His works comprise a

mathiiawi and a diudn, containing inter alia a magnificent

patriotic threnody on Ctesiphon, the Sdsdnian capital. Many

nationalists of Modern Persia, e.g., Danish, have written a

"mustazdd" to this threnody, \.o., they have prefixed each verse

of Khdqdni by 6 verses of their own composition.

xxir 1

'‘On Ctesiphon or Mada’in^

Dost thou desire to see the writing on the wall. O my
heart, then look at the Palace of the Chosroes and
see in its ruins, a mirror uf warning?

Draw thyself a .vhile from the Tigris’ bank to Ctesiphon
an<l w’iili the river in thy eye w’atcr Ctesiphon with
a second Tigris.

The Tigris herself wee)'>s a Inindred blood-streams issu-

ing from the ruddy furnace of her eyes.

nost thou SCO the bu!)bles of foam on the Tigris' breast
and the blisters on the Tigris’ lips raised with the
lume of her sielisO

llfi
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With the fire of longing the heart of the Tigris is afiaine:

didst thou ever hear that water was combustible ?

VV^'ere the Tigris to mingle the frost of her sighs with
the fire of her heart, half of her wouli.l freeze to ice
and hall of her. leap like tongues of flame.

Speak with tears to the broken Hall of Audience^ and
listen with the inner earto its lieart-breaking message:

‘T was the Hall of justice: if I have suftered such
oj)pression. what then will be the fate of the Halls
of Oppression ?

’ ’

Ihis is the ^ ard whose carved lions overawed the Lion
of the Skv.

Ibis is the Hall whose glitter came from conmets and
crowns.

This is the Ciiainlicr whose ChambiTlains ruled ..ver

Baliel nnd Turki^tan.

Xuslnrwan and tlie golden appk-.s (on the lances of his
bodyguard): ParwTz and that goM,m carpet of his,
called the !u)\v ct-mpletelv have they been
destroyed and levdkd witli the Larth!

il.e Ilatl ^vhcre Nusiiirwan .v.d.) dispensed justice. Many
have been cailej Great hut Nnsbir%\An alone is knowTi as the

Jn.t. He would not take by force from a reluctant widow an adjacent
picco of I.uid to complete the courtyard in front of his palace—on
l-caring wluch ilu- Koman ambassador c.xclaimed: -This is the most
perfect ivjuarc iu the world/’
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Parwiz never came to a reception without bringing his

Garden—but where is that Gardener now and where
the Garden ? Go and read (the passage in the Holy
Qur’an): "Hou' many gardens did they leave behind!”

Didst thou ask where those great ones have gone ?

Mark those swollen mounds of earth and see how the

womb of this harlot is perpetually pregnant with

their bodies.

How many royal sons the Earth has swallowed! Is the

appetite of this lilicidal mother insatiable?

[Wliat has she done with lOiusraw and Parwiz and
^lilrin ? I Slilrin’s blood is the juice of thy grape;
Parwiz’s dust is thy pitcher of wine.

Aye, this infanticide, this hag with white eyebrows and
black sagging breast.s takes the hearts’ blood of her
own babes make a crimson nmge for her wrinkled
cheeks.

On returning Ironi u journey, ’tis customary to bring
iiifts for friends and relative.s. I have returned from
a journey bringing for my friends and relatives this

gift of a tlirenodv.
V

Khatjam. g(. a begging for warning to the Palace of the

( h{>srot's so that lien after the great Kjiaqan' may
cDine beeeing to thy doorsteps to take warning from
Lht'r!

XXII 2

1 lie I nsiliili latimiagv is lar rii.iier than Persian in sound-%‘ocabulary but
Kh u),uu luis pri»tluce(l a pas>a;.-e, so rich in sound-words that it is diificult
to liiul Ihcir precise linyiish i-quivaIcnU. ]

Ii' till' ai/l of Ri turn wire to C(.>me to me today, and
lh< hdl^py lidmgs ol 'Du not dt'Spair’ were to come
tomorrow:

Akhsalaii and his father, Mim'ichihr were known as the Great
Kh.ttj.ins - the (.real Kings. With such contempt for his patron is it

surprising lluii KhanJini sh^iuld have suffered imprisonment?
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It the address of the people of Paradise should come to

the ears of my senses; and if the all-hail of the per-

manent world should fall to the lot of my soul;

The invisible voice from the four corners of the Hea-

venly throne and the roar of God’s drum from the

five beats of No (God but God);

Ihe rustle of the wings of Gabriel; the blare of the

trum])et of Israfil, the din of the morning scriptural

recitation in Paradise; the clink of the jewellery of

HouiJs (fairies);

The v-hizz of the sphere at the time of audition; the

t()ne> of the Pentateuch at the time of recitation)

The scratching of the ligyplian pen whilst drawing the

signet; the neighing of an Arab steed during a battle;

The singing of I3arl)u<l; the piping of minstrels and

liite>; the air of the nuiMcian; the tinkling of tam-

bourines and guitars:

riic moan of wood-pigeons; the carol of larks and star-

lings; the cooing of the ringdove; the singing of the

nightingale;

The tuning of the lips of the beloved to the v’erses of

Khaqaiir. the scaling of the voice of Oumri to the

Phoenix (Hood

—

I'roin all these sounds I do not receive that happiness

wliich I get when the salutation of love comes from
the land <if mv friend.

XXII 3

If lor s^oafanng people ihc cawtl is a ship of (he deserl, then for a lamds-
uiau like Khaqani, the ship is a cavicl of ihe sea : says he, about a “‘boat in
fnoliou on ihe Tigris“\]

On the Tigris, a boat is at rest and in motion like the

aspi-ct (jf travellers journeying within themselves

f/.t’., mystics in deep meditation and with perfect

facial repose).
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Like the she-camel of ?dlih from head to foot; and under

neath there is the serpent of Moses>

l. Salih the prophet, sent to the people of Thamud, produced miracu*

lously from a stone a she-camel in the tenth month of pregnancy and

added a warning that the destruction of the camel or her young would

be attended by the destruction of the tribe. The ferry-boat on the

Tigris is /ro>» head lo foot i.c., slem to stern like this she-catnel of Salih

because it carries passengers and saves them from destruction. The

serpent Moses is the boisterous sea which engulfs victims.
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NIZAMI
Xizdmii’ii-Din Abu Muhammad Ilyas, kno^vn as Nizami, was

boru at Ganjah and lived from ooj to 690 H
.
1140-1202. His

reputation rests on his mathnawls, the Maklizanii'l-Asrar,

i>iiisra\v Slilrin, LaylA Mainfin, Sikandar Nam;;h and Haft

Pavkar. ]V)iiten in 6(>1, 671. 6S4, 6S7 and 696 A.H. res-

pectively, they arc collectivelv known as the "Vive Treasures
• t

and have inspired celebrities like Amir Khusraiv, Jdini and

Fayilt to write parallels. .-Is for the few lyrics ascribed to

Nizami, save for one maonificent specimen, they are not of

hish value.

-Will 1

( I.iken from Hic 1st V’olume of tlu' Sihiit lar Wnnah, this is an Hccoimt
of tin.' Ihitik' of Arl'(.l.i. 'f'fl H.C., l-tlwcrn I'ariiis t'odomanriUS and
AicxandtT tljc Great

Tur. rmn > mimo froni th • blowing butde: thi.- brain

rri-lftl with thi- b/are of trinnpits.

lhi‘ ^\llil‘ call'll dnwn with a crack wliich j'^ierced th<?

(Star-) siiidili'd van'll rif ihe skv.

As the lU'^h wf chartiiii.; troops aiosc from ihe iield of

battl-. tile pifkcil reserve- hustled and bustled for

at tion.

Ihc earth cr,tc/:id and split; thou woullsr say that
Isrfilll had bloiLn the trumpet of th.i* Day of the Jud-
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An impenetrable fog covered the sky; the rein of safety

no longer remained in the hand (of the combatants).

With dust, the outlines of helmets and saddles indistin-

guishable; the earth became sky; the sky became

earth.

Beloiv it sank and up it rose on the day of battle, doitm to

the Fish the stream of blood, up to the moon the cloud of

dust.^

With the hoofs of horses such dust arose from the 2vide

battle field that the Climes became Six and the Heavens

became Eight.

Heart-rending \v<.re the loud shrieks (of the wounded);

suffocating were the nooses of the lasso.

(Always in and out), that monster of an arrow had not

a moment’s rest in the lair of the bow.

The Dragon guards treasure; but] this lasso was a scaly

dragon which liad opened wide its jaws to destroy the

treasure (df life).

XXIII 2

[This account of a sca-voyage, taken from the 2nd Volume of the Sihaudat

is unique because nowhere else in Persian Uterattire is there a refe-

rence to the lost Rah Ndmah—a Pahlawi treatise on the art of navigating

the Southern Sea, from Persia to C))ina. This Rah }\dmah is cited by Arab
nautical treatises of the loth century a.d. Ancient voyages were chielly

coastal because of the belief that the earth was surrounded by, ‘‘a circum-

amhieyU whence no return was possible].

HOW ALEX.VXDliK WEXT TO CHINA AND
SAILED IN THE SEA

From the st a-shore he came to the deep and cast a

burden (be, launched a boat) on the mighty sea.

l. Ttiis and tlu* following verse are unacknowledged quotations from
Firdaw^i. See IX <5.
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The Lord of the World (i-C., Aloxander) drove morrily

alonj' the salt sea and made the boat to leap; bravo,
the skilful hand of the chief!

W hen the ship had cr>vered a little distance in the sea,

there appeared an (»cean -current

Which swejit the waters lowanls the circumamhteni sea

whence all return was impossible.

Ilie old navi^atois, acquainted with the locality, were

friglitencd l)y that j)erilous belt;

And when they consulted Ihe Rah Xdmah again, tlu'V

found it was impiTativc for tlu'in to return.

There appeared an inland at a distance, shining like a

i)laze of light.

.And they stayed lluue for a while- all on board frigh-

tened with the i'ircumamhicul sea.

Sa:<l an experienced old seaman to the wcdl-infomied

king:

This temporary shelter is preearions. for this is the

very la-^t ptirt according to the Rah Xdmah.

he- not aiha'iil iirous, for the water of this bay is flowing

out to tin- eircamatahicut sen.

I we pructM-d any fartlur we shall not find anotlur
per!.”

.\nd win n Ah xander eaiiie to kiiciw that it was itnpos>i-

ble lu procceil l)e\a>nd tlie neeat’-ciiryenf

ih- ordered a magical image (o be set. witli its hand
nprai^f'd a^. a warning:

I his is the ne plus ultra of navigation and of whal lies

beyond in the s« a no man lias knowledge."

i *
•
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XXIII 3

[From Khusraw Shirin]

[Tlie same of polo originated in Persia: and Nizami describes here a
friendly polo match between the teams of King Khusraw Parwiz d. 622 a,d,

and his queen, Shirin. 1

Hk said to Shirin: “Let us mount oiir horses and play

polo on this field.”

On one .side was the Moon (i.e,, Queen Shirin) and the
stars (her attendants);

On tlie other, the king (Khusraw Parwiz) and his
A.O.C.s.

Sometimes the sun {i.e., the king) carried off the ball,

sometimes the moon {/.c., the queen); now Shirin
scored a goal, now the King.

After playing polo to their hearts' content, they had a

joy-ride in the polo-fiehl.

XXIII 4

Thf. world is dark and the Patli difiicult (to traverse);

draw in thi* reins tif thy stred and for a while direct

thy earthly being to the jirivacy of the soul.

I'.xpel the ravens of the Flesh from the garden of

Humanity; and lay a share for the Phoenix of the
S])irit, as a novel adventure.

Sinci' thou liast been arlmitted to His inner circle, dis-

card the outer Form and at one gulp, freely drain
thousands of l^oitles of spiritual wine.

i>on t b(' sluggish in tlie company of the light-hearted:
wlu-n the cup-bearer warms n)>, be quick to take the
heavy bowl and drain it.
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Thou siCest His Hell and Heaven: ii^nore them both;

put thy foot down on the foroheati of Hell and draw

a circle round Heaven (to delete it).

When thou hast becuine drunk with His presence, strike

the tent of the Heavens, shake the pole of the Empy-
rean, pull do\Nn the ro])es of the sky.

Traverse His Patli without feet, s:e His Beauty without

eyes; hear His tale without ears; drink His wine

without a mouth.

O Xizi'uiii, what secrets are these which thou hast

revealed frtun th\’ mind! Who knows thv mvsterv?^ to ^ ^

Draw Inick thy ton.um-; draw back thy tongue.

.\.\in

I-Asr niglit 1 went to ih«' ta\oin. I here was no wav
for nu* (to }.;et in). 1 shouted and cried but there

was no oiu- t<* listen to me.

Ihtiier ii'>ne of the w iiU’-sellers was awake or else, since

1 was nobody, nobody cared to o})en the door for me.

\\ hen a ipiarli 1
’ of the night liad )•cis^etl liv. more or

a rt-\ < Ih r put hi> liead out of the casement and
turned liis fao- towards me;

.\nd >ai(l; ‘How fares it with iIkh-

W

hom do>t tliou

want at tlli^ li'ne of the night ? And to come here at

thi^ luninulv Iiour what mav it mean
%

''Open the doi«r."

surd. ' vaid he.

was opened b\

>aid I. “toj (hv wav and don’t be ab-
‘

1 hi> i.', not tlii“ time when the door
anyone for anylaulv;

DM
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This is not a mosque where the door shall be opened for
thee all the time—where thou mayest come ever so
late and quickly push thyself forward into the front
line, of worshippers.

This is a tavern of the llagians— a place for revellers,

with their barmaid and bar: a place of light, wine,

songs and sweets.

All the communities found in the world arc here Mus-
lims. T3rahmins Zoroastrians, Christians and Jews
(in one compact fraternity).

What ? Hast thou something to say ? Then go and first

of all make thyself the dust under their feet.”

XXIII s

I used to say:
'

‘Wiaqaiil will say 'Ahis' for me;”
I should be saying, ‘Aids for Kliaqani.

alas that
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‘ATTAR

The best knoivn mailinaxei of ihc mystical poet FaridiT-Dln

'Attar of Sishdpiir o-i7-G27 is the allegorical

Mantiqu'-t-'ravr (The Lo^^ic of Birds) ichercin the birds

ury,unizc ti jUt^ht to contact their king. Simnrglr, but as the

tliglit proceeds, many birds drop off: the nightingale cannot be

parted from the rose: the parrot from his gilded cage: the fal-

con from the king's hand: the partridge from the mountain s:

the duck from water. Other excuses are not wanting: the loag-

lail is too small: the peacock too large. And so only AO bir-

ds (m complete the flight which was from themselves to

themselves: for the Smiingh proved naught but the AO birds

(si niurgli) and conversely, the seekers (si inurgb) naught but

the Sought (SlnuiridO. In the altegmy, the birds are Sufis:

their excuses, the unfitness of all men to become mystics, the

Simurgh is the Divine Beloved, and the sout's I 'nion with Him

is given by the compound homonymy. >\ imugli=Simureli.

XXIV I

From Manti<|ut*’ra\

T

Tmf.ek <»ld fU'Cils and misdei’ds were cleaned and t>blite-

rated lr(*in their busoin.

1 ht- sun (d ‘Xtarness tu tiod"* shone forth from them
and with its ravs; lit up their souls.

1. fho psycht>lo;^icii1 ‘’btates” which a mystic experiences are meditation^

BCiintT^s in (/od, love, fear, lu>pe, lon^ingi intimacy, tranquillity,

coiilcmplaiion and certainly.
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Then they saw the face of the Shnurgh but it was only

a reflection of these thirty birds of the world.

Quickly they looked, these thirty birds: there could be

no doubt that they themselves were the Slmurg^.

Thev were bewildered and astonished: were they this or

that, they did not know.

They found they were naught else than the Siinurghand

Slinurgh was naught else than the thirty birds (sl-

inurgh).

When they looked at the SImurgh. there was the

(solitary) SImurgh in its place.

When they looked at themselves, ’twas otherwise: they

were birds (in number).

And when they looked at the SImurgh and themselves

simultaneously, the two of them were one, neither

more nor less.

This was that; that was tliis: in all the world, none

ever heard a thing like this.

Drowned in perpkwity, they fell a-thinking uncon-

sciously.

-\nd when they understood nothing of the matter at all.

they asked without speech

If that Presence would unravel the mystciies of “1 ’

%

and ‘ We ’

Without spiH’ch the Presence replied: **’tis a mirror,

bright like the sun, this Presence

Wherein whosoever comes, sees himself: in it, he sees

the soul and body and sou).
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Since you came here as thirty birds, 5'ou appeared thirty

in the mirror.

But We are altogether far superior: arc STmurgh,

the One Reality.

Known by a hundred glorious Names. Be annihilated,

so that you may find yourselves in Us.'’

And so in Him, they became annihilated
;
the shadows

had lost themselves in the sun ; farewell

!

X.NIV 2

A 3'oimg man asked a heart-enlightened old man: ‘

‘what

have you lost that j’ou are going about with your

back bent ?
”

Said the old man of refined speech: “I am looking for

the days of my youth that are gone.”
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MAULANA RUMI
]aldliCd~D%n Muhammad Rumi, 604-67211207-127^, was horn

at Balkh and is known as Rumi because from 1221 A.D, on-

wards, ins life was spent in Qonyd (Iconinm) where he remains

buried. Till his oSfh year he wrote no poetry.' then coming

under the spell of the lUiterale hut spiritually ecstatic Shams-i-

Tabriz, he became the greatest mystical poet of Persia: his

Mathnawi of 26.660 couplets and his DTwfm of 40,000 coup-

lets dedicated to Shams-i-Tahriz are world famous: selected

poems from (he latter and all the verses from the former, have

been edited and translated into English by Prof. R.A.

A icholson, whose comment on the Eftfis is icell-worfh quoting:

as citizens (hey are undeniably a grave scandal and a useless

burden to (he State; they sap the national prosperity and de-

moralize the national character: but if a country's literature is

rightly reckoned among Us noblest heirlooms, the debt which

Persia oars to (he Sdtts may balance, and perhaps overpay,

these injuries."

XW 1

The M.uhuai. l opens witli the Song of the Reed: torn from itsdivine
origin {the rc ed-bed', man's son! (the reed) ceases not to moan for reunion
with God.

LisihN to \s'h:it the rco<l is saving;

plaining of separation.

and !io\v it is com-
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Ever sinct>
fnmi my reed-bod, my plaintive

note.'^
caused men and women to mourn.

f
someone whose bosimi is all torn with separation;

to him can I truly explain the pangs of love-longing.

Whosoever is detached from Ids origin, lo(iks out for

the tune of reunion.

In every asseinbl}' have I Ix-en mourning, both among
the happy and the unhap])y.

Everyone befriended me according to his concept but
no oiu- searclied for the serrels (of tlie sorrmv) with-
in me.

-My secret is not far apart from mv mourning; luit

where is the inner ear or the eve?

The ho<|y is not hidden from the sold nor the soul from
the body l)nt none is permitted to see tlie sold.

I Id-. CI V of the riM-d is lin’. not aird whosoever lacks
ild> lire may he he cut oft from life -supporting air!^

I 1 '^ tile lire <.f luvr in the hollow of the reed; 'ris the
air ol love in the l)uhbl.'> of wine.

llu' nvd is the K.mpanion r>f <-verv one who has been
torn from 1 1 c.impaidon -wherefore its notes tear
the niemhraiK s of our ear.

W lio .-ver saw a poison and an antidote like reed? Who
ever saw a sy: ii>athizerand ardent suitor like the reed?

1 he o e,! .leM-nhcsa path .sodden with blood; it describes
thr tragedy of the love of .Majnfm.-

tin IS .1 niaynificc-nt pun, ui.-./ hul, not air; an<l nif-t bmi
1k’ !uni;;ht

T]io i )ricrital Koniro.
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Whereof the sense is reserved for the senseless, for only

(their) ears can buj' what the (reed's) tongue has to

offer:

That in this grief, wc have passed many days—and the

days were full of agony.

If the days have gone, let them go; but do Thou remain,

O Bleoved, for there is nothing purer than Thee

!

XXV 2

(This .'iiul the next two are also from the Mathnawi]

I died as a mineral and became a plant; I died as a

plant and became an animal.

T died as an animal and became a man; why then

should I fear that I’ll suffer loss by dying?

One more round of evolution and Til die as a man;

and wings shall I grow to become an angel.

P»ut I have to transcend the grade even of angels, for

“everything is perishable but His face.”*

And so shall I sacrifice myself as an angel to become

that which cannot be contained even in thought.

Namely to attain .Annihilation (in God); forinthe dulcet

t»)nes of an orchestra, anniliilation assures me: “verily

we shall return to Him.”^

XXV 3

Whkn he has gone to sleep and forgotten the past, do

they allow the sleeper to remain in obliv’ion for ever?

1. From tl\c Our'iln.
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Rather, they awaken him from his sleep and he smiles

at his condition.

Saying, what giief was tliat which I suffered in my sleep

and how »lid I forget my proper condition,

Not knowing that all that sorrow and ailment was a

delusion and an illusion and a fantastic dream?

Likewise the world is a sleeper’s dream but the sleeper

thinks 'tis permanent.

Till SLuldeiily the Day of Awakening comes and releases

him from the darkness of misconception and deceit.

XX\' 4

.N. short lime .spent in the company »»f saints is better

than a century of earnest worship.

thou granite or marble, tlie association with the

))ious will make thee a gem.

ICngrain in thy heart's core, low for the virtuous; rc-

M'lvc thy heart for loving the contented (mystics).

l ake not the ro.id of I'ru.^lration
;

tln re is hope. Turn

not to darkness; there are suns.

Tliv heart takes tlive to tlie luire-hoarted; thv bodv

takes thee to the i)ri>on of water and earth.

.\ye. get Misienunce lor thy heart from a nuiii of sym-

pathy; go and .seek fortune from a Man of Destiny!

xx\

.

I*’rum the Diwan o{ Shams-i -Tabriz]

Ai every moment, that idol and trickster revealed hiin-

solf in a new form- >lole the heart and disapjicared.
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At every breath, that Friend reappeared in a new

garb—of an old man and young.

Now he became Noali and with his prayers drowned

the world—himself seated in the Ark;

Anon he became Abraham and stood at the head of a

flaming pyre— wherefore the ambers turned into roses.

Joseph lie became and from Egypt sent his shirt^—that

splendour of the world!

.-\nd like a blaze of light entered the blind ej^es of

Jacob-—and behold those eyes began to see!

He was the self same Friend who hastened to return

—

with the white Hand:®

And emerging like a snake from a wooden staff*—be-

came the performer of magic.

Jonah he became and in the whale’s belly plunged into

the sea’—for the sake of ]>urity;

Moses he became and for seeing God's Light—ascended

the mountain of Tur.

At once a jug, it>. maker, its clay—and the reveller

quaffing the jug;

He came as a buyer for the sake of the jug—broke it

into bits and departed.

I. Our'd}i. XII. !J3.

1’. Ibid.. Ml 84.

3, Ibid.. XX '_>2: XXVII. 12.

4. Ibid., X\ II. 143; “Show Thyself to me,” s-iid Moses: and the reply
was: **Mc, thou canst not sec.*’

o. Ibtd., XIX. r>2.
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Himself the jug, the wine, the cup, the cup- bearer —the
convivialist as well;

He quaffed the wine and came drunk to the market—
that agitator of all hearts and souls.

No. no. he was tlie very person who exclaimed, “I am
the Inith ’ — in the form of Mansur:

1 was not Man.sur who was sent to the gallows—alas

for the belief of the ignorant I

In all these forms he came and went—diverse yet the
same;

Till linally he stootl forth in that Arabian form— as the
-Master of the world!

\\ hat Kiinii has said has not been said and will not Ijc

said—by anyone on earth;

Hr wlio denies this is naught but a i>agaii—the outcast
of the world!

XX\ 6

W fi.M is to be done, Mii.-'llins, for I do not know my
own identity: I am neither a Christian, nor Jew.
neither a /Coroastrian nor Muslim.

I had neither from the Mast imr the ^^osl. neither from
land iu>r from sea: neitlier from the mine (»f Nature
nor from the revolving spheres.

Neither from dust nor from water; neither from air nor
from lire: neitlier from liie throne of God nor the
earth; neither from existence nor entitw
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Neither from India nor China; neither from Bulgaria

nor Scythia: neither from the land of the two ‘Iraqs^;

nor from the province of Khurasan.

Neither from this world nor the next; neither from

heaven nor hell; neither from Adam nor Eve; neither

from Paradise nor the garden of Eden.

Tlie placelcss is my place; the traceless is my trace; I

have neither body nor soul for I belong to the soul

of the Beloved.

I have renounced duality; the two worlds I see as one;

One 1 seek. One I know, One I see. One I call.

4 4He is the First, He is the Last; He is the Manifest;

He is the Hidden.'”- Save "O/t, He is”^ and "Oh, He
who is"^ no other cry is mine.

I am distraught with the cup of Love; the two worlds
have slipped from my hands; save revelry and spi-

ritual carouse no other aim have I.

Were 1 to spend a single day of my life without Thee,
from that time and that hour I'd be eternally asha-

med of myself.

Could I have Thee all by myself for a single moment,
I d trample on both the worlds and throw up my
arms in ecstasy.

O Shams-i- 1 abriz I have become so intoxicated in this

uorld that apart from (spiritual) drunkenness and
revelry I have no other tale to tell.

1. The Arab Iraq or Lower Mesopotamia; and Persian ‘Iraq or Central
Persia.

2. Qtir'dn.

3. I'anious cries of darwishes.
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XXV 7

I was when the names were not and the traces of the

named were not.

Through me, the names and the named were rev'ealed

—

that day when "I" or “We” were not.

For a sign I got the tip of the ‘Beloved’s curl: that

tip I took but I found Him not.

I searched for Him among the Christians, and on the

Cross as well: on the Christians’ Cros-^ I found Him
not.

Searched for Him in the temple and the pagoda: in the

pagoda and temple I found Him not.

In the mountains of Herat and the heights of Qandhar-
both hill and dale; but I found Him not.

With a set purpose I went to the top of Mt. Oaf:

there the phoenix dwells but I found Him not.

To the Ka‘bah I went with an expectant heart: in

that shrine of the young and the old I found Him
not.

.\vicenna I jdied with questions galore : bryond hU ran-

ge He was; and I found Him not.

Even “two bows’ distance” from God I tried; in tliat

exalted court. I found Him not.

Then E searched for Him in mine own heart: there did

I lind Him; elsewhere I found Him not.*

Save the pure-hearted Shams-i-Tabriz. none was ever

drunk or distraught or demented.

1. CJ. ’Attar, supra, XXIII 1.
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XXV 8

In the two worlds, O Beloved, save Thee no joy did I

see: many wonders I saw but a wonder like Thee I

did not see.

They say that to be burnt in fire is the lot of every pa-

gan, but deprived of the joy of burning in the fire of

Th}^ love, save Bu Lahab,* none else did I see.

.Much eavesdropping I did at the window of the heart:

many were the words I heard b\it those word-produc-
ing lips I did not see.

•Ml of a sudden Thou didst shower favours upon me
for which, save Thy infinite kindness, no other cause

did I see.

O select cup-bearer, O apple of my eye, none like Thee
came from outside Arabia, none like Thee in Arabia
did I see.

Pour forth so much wine that I ma\^ escape from my-
self— for in selfness and existence naught but fatigue

did I see.

O Tho\i who art milk and sugar, O Thou who art the

sun and the moon. O Thou who art the mother and
father of all, save Thee no kindred did I see.

O indestructible Love, O divine minstrel, Thou art asj'-

lum aiul refuge of all: no other befitting title for Thee
did I see.

W’e are the lilings of steel and Thy love is a magnet:

de.sirtMl hy all, in Thee no desire did I see.

1. Bu Lahab was the uncle and bitter enemy of the prophet Muham-
mad “he shall soon bum in fire lliat llames,” says the Otir'dn CXI 3.
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XXV 9

On the day of my death, when my funeral passes by.

think not that my heart will cling to this world.

Weep not for me nor say, “Alas! Alas!” Thereby thou’It

fall in the devil’s snare, alas! alas!

When thou seest my funeral, say not "Separated,

Separated”, for that is the (precise) time of my
meeting and union.

When thou layest me in my grave, say not, "Farewell,

Farewell”, for the grave is a screen hiding the cheers

and welcome of the people of Paradise.

When thou seest me lowered in the grave, think of

resurrection: can setting be harmful for the sun and
the moon ?

It appears a setting to thee; but 'tis a rising in reality,

rhoiigh the grave appears as a prison, 'tis in fact an

escape for the soul.

W hich seed was cast but did not sprout ? Why should

it be otherwise for the seed of man ?

liich bucket went down but came not up full of water?
And why complain or despair? Is not thv soul like

Josejdi and the grave but a pit?^

Shut thy mouth on this side of the grave and open it

beyond to sing thy \'ictory o’er Death in the space-
less air!

I. For the i-niergoncc of Joseph from the well wherein his brothers had
cast iuni, sec XII 1,1 and 10.
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XXV 10

O when 'twill be, 0 when 't^vill be, O when ’twill be.

O when That wine will be and wine will be and wine
will be. will be ?

And I shall be, and I shall be and I shall be, and I;

And she will be, and she will be, and she will be and
she!

XXV Ji^

O minstrel with thy sweet qd qd\ for thee qay, qay\ for

qff. For thee, rfrty, rfa?; for me. /wy. /my; for thee
hay, hay) for me, hu, hn.

O branch of the floral tree. O speaker of the command
of say For thee, like the dove, bu, bff, for me, like

the pigeon, ku. ku.

\Mtl. their note-, of minstrels and birds, their assonance and puns (forHAO ,s also truth. IlC also He is. KU also where ?) these verses are
untranslatable.
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NASIRUD’DIN TUSi
• •

Ignorance is simple when a person knows that he does not

know: and compound, when he does not know that he does not

know; but whether the great scientist and moralist, Na^rud-

Din Tnsi, died 1271 A.D., is the author of this Fragment is

doubtful.

XXVI 1

He who knows; and knows that he does not know shall

carry his horse of pleasure to the sky.

He who knows; and knows that he knows shall also carry

his ass to his destination.

But he who does not know; and does not know that he
does not know shall remain eternally in compound
ignorance.

XXVI 2

^ Who wrote this magnificent satire is also doubtful}

1 shall not scratch my face with sorrow, O master.

Though thou hast spoken ill of me,

I shall only speak well of thee so that both of us may
have diverged equally from the truth.
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SA^DI
Miisharrafu'd-Din Sadi c. 610-6^411213-12(^5 uas born at

SJnrdz, studied in Baghdad, travelled from Tripoli to Kdsh-

ghar, wrote the Bustan in J257, the Gulistan in 1238, and a

Dnvan 0/ odes, lyrics and quatrains, ffd/iz calls him ‘dhe

master of lyrical poetry”. Sa'di was a great wil. The Shirdzis

had migrated to labriz in such large numbers that a Tabrizi

said to sa‘di: "more than dogs are the Shirdzis in Tabriz”

"That is curious,” replied Sadi, 'for less than a dog is the

labrizi in Shirdz.” To an astrologer whose wife was a flirt,

Sa di said, '‘how can you know what is happening in the

stellar region when you do not know what is happening in the

bosom of your own home.y '‘U hen you -were in your teens;'

said Sa'di to a friend of his. "you were a lovely youth, but

now what has happened to your face? It is all black with

your beard:' ‘'Alas. ' replied the man. "my face has put on

black in mouninig for its past beauty”A When Hamgar^-
said, “all agree (hat in the arts of speech. Sa'di and I can

Imdmr^ reaeh.”^ Sa'di replied: “since llamgar has

\ •»

r'-"
& 3 The !Ian.t;ar and .vue contemporaries of ia'di.

^-.1

j:>
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never prayed in his whole life how can he reach the status of

imdmi (leadership in prayer)?''^

XXVII i

[From the Dtu.'an]

[On the extinction of the ‘Abbaside Caliphate and the fall of the Caliph,

al Musta'siin in 1258 a. d.’2

'Twould be appropriate were the sky to rain blood

upon the earth because of the fall of the kingdom of

al-Musta‘sim, Commander of the Faithful.

O Muhammad, if thou art to raise thy head from the

earth on the Day of Judgment, then raise thy head

and behold now amongst the people (of Bal^idad) the

advent of the Day of Judgment!

The blood from the slit throats of delicately nurtured

inmates of the seraglio is trickling over the threshold

and at the sight thereof ourown heart's blood is flow-

ing in torrents.

Beware of the freaks of Fortune and the vicissitudes of

the Time ! Who could have thought what was like

that would be like this}

O thou who didst see the glory of the Sacred House (of

the 'Abbasides), with the Caesars of Rome and the

rulers of Chinese Tartary lying prostrate on the

ground, now' open thine eyes

1. TIktc is pun on Imami:

2. Hula^u Khan celebrated his conquest of Baghdad, then the metropolis

of the Islamic world, by a general ma&>acre of the people and the

execution of the Caliph.
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And see how on that verj' ground whereon those raona-

rchs rubbed their foreheads, has been spilt the blood

of the descendants of the uncle of the Prophet.

Alas, should a bee settle upon the blood of those elite

of mankind, the honey in its mouth would turn to

poison and remain so, till the Day of Judgment!

Hereafter entertain no hopes of comfort in this world:

only the impressed blackness remains in a ring from

which the gem has fallen.

Blood-laden is the Tigris : were its waters to flow to the

groves of Hejaz, they would knead the Meccan soil

with blood.

With this harrowing tale, the river's face has become
marred \\’ith frowns : those eddies in its course, one

would think are wrinkles.

Hut a Muslim whose heart burns with j>arting from
his dear corcligioiiaireS will naturally give vent to

his feeling>.

1 is not propiT. however,

martyrs, for their Icu'.t

to mourn o’er the blood of

recompense is the supreme
Pa radise.

Wait till morrow of the Day of Judgment when the
dead will rise from tiieir graves, all covered with
wrjunds.

this earth, tiie ^oil iroildeii b\' tlieir feet was collv-
%

nuni fur tin- eye.: on the gathering day. the blood
of their eyes will be rouge for the cheeks.

If the wouiitlcd trunk rolls in l>lood anrl dust, what
matters when the pure soul is in the shelter of the
kindness of the Lord of the two worlds.
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Rely not on this world nor to it give thy heart ; for the

sky, 0 brother, anon shows love and anon shows
hate.

Ihe revolving sphere and the stationary earth thou
wouldst say are the two mill-stones and between
them lies the heart of man which is being ground to

powder.

Against Fate no weighty counsel can prevail; against

Death the arm of courage cannot win.

When Death is lying for him. hidden in ambush, no lion

in battle can draw his Indian sword from its scabbard.

If good fortune has turned against thee, trial is useless:

the power of attack is not for the knight whose saddle
has cracked under him.

Should you see people fighting for the carcase of this

world, then, O brother, if you are wise, you'ld keep
yourself aloof like the phoenix.

What is the value of this world? Our need from God is

this: may He keep ns firm in our faith and grant us
Kingdom of Heaven

!

XXVII 2

I knew not at first how faithless and unloving thou art

:

better no pledge than a pledge which is made to be
broken.

People ask me and chide why I have
thee; let them ask thee first why
dost thou come ?

given my heart to

with such charm
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O thou who hast asked me not to pursue the lovely
ones of the earth, how wide is the gulf between our
ideas, mine and thine.

Tis neither a mole nor a chin nor the tip of a playful
tress which hath captivated the hearts of the men of
vision: what is it. (God knows), ’tis divine mystery.

Lift thy veil for no stranger can see thee: thy beauty
15 too vast to be contained in the linv mirror of ///s

eve,

I daro not knock at thy. crate for fear of rivals: only in
tlio rOle of a beggar can I come to thy street.

I-ove, beggary, rebuke, ropriniand-all these are easy to
bear; but insufferable is the grief of parting from thee.

Go to the .lesert or the prayer-hall or the riverside or
the theatre: nowhere in the citv is a heart left un-
stoUn bv Iheo.

%

When thou contest. I give mv life to thee; and when
‘l>ou contest not, I hie of grief; „h then I must diem any case, wh.-tlier thou comest or dost not come.

I had said that l\\ tell thee my heartache when thou
shouldst ct.me, but what shall I say for the pain
leaves my heart when thou dost come.

Tis necessary to reniovo the candle from my house and
It out so that the nei^dibours may not know that

thou an in mv house.

f^ut why exti„y„i,h the candle for fear of rivals when
tlie lustre of tiiy fuce ,>rnc!aims that thou art in mv
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Sa‘di is not the man to release himself from the lasso

(of thy tresses), for he knows that better than free-

dom is to be in thy bonds.

People say: go and give thy heart to someone else: no,

to love two hearts with one is not for me, much less

in the time of the unique Atabek.^

XXVII 3

O silvery cypress, art thou hiking to the desert? How
faithless of thee to desert me and be going.

Xone ever did go with such petulance and charm. Art
thou like this; or is there a motive behind such going?

Fairies hide their faces from men but 0 fairv^faccd one
(how) openly thou art going.

The world's centre of recreation is thv face. Whither
for the sake of recreation art thou going?

Tis a caressing or a killing ff»r this slave of thine, thy
sitting with him for a while or thy going.^

-My heart is clamouring for tliee. I fear 'tis (precisely)

to evade its clamour, thou art going.

Wc ourselves are at thy beck and call. Whither for

plunder then art thon going ?

No heart can escape being ravished by thee: the city
thon hast taken; now to plunder the arid land thou
art going.

1. Sii‘ch’s pon-n;iiiu- came from his patron. Sa*d b. Abi Bakr b. Sa‘d b.
Zanyi soti of the Atdbek (viceroy) of Shiraz.

i.e., respectively.
•1
M
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Though with thee the peace of our heart is going, go in

no other way for how graceful is the manner of thy
going!

The eyes and heart of Sa'di shall escort thee, lest thou

shouldst think all alone thou art going!

XXVII 4

Drive slowly, O camel-driver, for she who was the

solace of m3' soul is travelling; and with her, a heart

which I deemed to be mine, is going.

I am getting separated from her; I have become a
patient, ailing and helpless; and this parting, thou
wouldst say, is a cut [ting knife] which deep down
to my bones is going.

By spells of magic and device I thought I’d hide m3'

(gaping) wound ; but it proclaims itself in the blood

which all o’er my threshold is ilowing.

I am like a censer now full of fire, from whose cover

smoke is arising, for witli a gift to me of some cold

comfort, m\’ self-willed mistress is going.

In spite of her cruelty and mouth-made vows she’ll

r«Mnain in nu' mind and speech, what though if she

herself be going 1

lake care of the camcl-littcr. O driver, and hasten not
with the caravan, for with m3' love for that agile

cypress, iny soul, thou wouldst sa\', is departing.

"I’ll rain tears,” said I,

and her camel remains

"till the ground turns to mire
sunk therein like an ass"—but

even tliis I cannot do. since with the caravan mv
own life is going.
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Come back and take th}^ seat on my eyes. O darling of

my heart ! Aye, listen to my plaintive cries of red-
ress which from the earth to heaven are going.

From night to dawn I shall know no sleep
; and no

one s advice shall I take : now I'll be starting after
my own messenger, since the reins of self-control
from my grasp are slipping.

How does the soul leave the body? All manner of
things have been said on this theme; but now, I am
seeing with my own eyes, the departure of my soul.

1 wasn't proper to lament so much because of me, O
Sa’di.” Thy cruelty is becoming unbearable, O faith-
less one

: and only through the relief obtained by
lamenting do my affairs get going.

XXVII

0 world-lighting moon of mine, why art thou annoyed
with me? O my night-illuminating candle, why art
thou annoyed with me ?

1 II make theu my guest for a night so that I may
sacrifice my life and soul to thee. I’ll make thee
dwell in my eyes; why art thou annoyed with me?

My darling, my life, O my queen, look at me. Come
and be my guest for a night; why art thou annoyed
witli me ?

I am thy alllicted lover, the faithful devotee; thy real
friend as long as I live; why art thou annoyed with
me ?

1. This lyric is wanling in the Teheran edition of Uxe works of Sa’di,
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Thou art annoyed with me, thou art annoyed with me;
hast thou observed some fault in me? Always hast
thou pardoned my faults; why art thou annoyed
with me ?

See what thy love has made of me. It has made me
bewildered; it has made my heart blood-laden like

the tulip’s; why art thou annoyed with me?

I have become distraught with love; I have passed into
the legends of the world (as the ideal lover). Thou
art the candle and I am the moth; why art thou an-
noyed with me?

If I die because of my love for thee, my blood shall be
on thy hands. I 11 hold thee for this, on the reckon-
ing day: why art thou annoyed with me?

Oh my cypress of lovely stature, thy ruby lips are my
honey. Why art thou, my charming sweetheart, why
art thou annoyed with me?

riiy e\'e-brows are like the new moon. Oh my love; and
I am Sa di, thy old lover, thy friend and well-wisher;

why art tliou annoyed with me?

xxvn 0

;i-roin the

llioi Oil I ha\'e said much in favour of doing good, good
should nut be done indiscriminately.

Mick the blood of tlie blood-sucker and strip him of his
wealth, fur tis best to pluck the plumes of a bird of
prey.

Whoso is in active strife with thy master, shouldst thou
supply him with stone and stick ?
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Pluck the thorn-bearing shrub by the root and cultivate

naught but the fruit-bearing tree.

Invest that man with authority whose hand will not lie

heavy on the poor.

Extend not thy forgiveness to a tyrant; kindness to

iiim is cruelty to the world.

He who will set the world in flames, put out his lamp
of life. One man in fire is better than to see everyone
get branded.

He who is kind to a robber plunders the entire caravan
with his own hands.

Have the heads of tyrants struck off: cruelty to the

cruel is tlie height of benevolence and justice.

XXVII 7

[From the Gulistdn]

(On the art of speaking)

.\ speaker, if uld and experienced, will think before he
speaks,

Speak not without thinking; not speaking quickly or

slowly, but speaking well is speaking.

Think well, then speak; and stop before thou art told

to stop.

By his speech is man superior to cattle; and if thy
speech bu improper, the cattle is superior to thee.

xxvn s

Tholgh silence is a merit in the eyes of the wise, when
expedient, ’tis best to speak.
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Two things are contrary to reason: not to speak, when
to speak; to speak when not to speak.

xxvn 9

Tii.l a person has spoken, liis faults and merits lie

concealed

Deem not every tliicket to be empty: a leopard there

may be h’ing asleep.

xxvn 10

(On good company)

lx the bath, a kind friend gave me once a liny cake of

fragrant earth to trv.

Art tliou musk or amber?” said I, ‘Tor thv heart-
entrancing smell has deprived me of my other senses.”

T am mere insignificant earth,” it replied, "but have
remained long in a bed of roses.

1 he effect of good comiiany has made me worthy
otherwise I am the same worthless earth that I am.”

XX\T1 u

(On Immortality)

Many a man lies buried in the earth of whose c.xistence

on eartli all trac- lias gone.

That sturdy old frame which was consigned to earth,
was so eaten by earth that even its bones remained not.
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But the auspicious name of Nushirwan still lives, though
long is the time since Nushirwan has gone.

Bo good, 0 listener, and make the most of thy life

before the call comes and thou art gone!

XXVII ,2

Croesus is dead though he possessed forty treasures;

Nushirwan did not die because he left a good name
behind.

XXVII ,3

(On injustice)

Were the king to eat a single apple without paying for

it. his staff will pluck the whole apple-tree by its roots.

Where the king to eat five eggs without giving their

price, his escort will put a thousand hens on the spit.

XXVII 14

(On contentment)

If tl,e man of God eats half a loaf, he reserves the other
half for the poor;

Hut if the king swallows a whole count^3^ his earth-
bnnger grows and lie longs for another.

XXVII 15

(On the rights of the poor)

The king is the guardian of his subjects though they
guard him and keep him in glory.
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The sheep are not for the shepherd. *tis the shepherd
who is for the sake of the sheep.

XXVII 10

Pilgrims from different lands flock to the Ka'bah be-
cause it has been made the centre of the needy.

The great must pay the price of their greatness, for who
flings stones at a fruitless tree?

XXVI I 17

(On Fellow Feeling)

The sons of Adam are limbs of the same body, all
created from the self-same seed.

When one limb receives hurt, the others must smart
With pain.

o thou who art indifferent ,o the sufferings of men, noman can call thee a man.

XXVII 18

(Oiir nature is unchangeable)

^ ^ ION' is effective if ixs tnectnc it the basic nature of an
object he sublime;

Hut no polisli can improve a blade whose iiron IS impure.

(rivc the dog a batli m the st-ven seas; the wetter it is
Uh- dirtier will it be.

Take the ass of Jesus to Mecca: when it returns, it will
stiJl he an ass.
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xxvir 19

Wrrk the cloud to rain the Water of Life, even so from
the willow's branch thou'lt eat no fruit.

Associate not with the vulgar; from the mat-cane's stalk,
no juice of sugar wilt thou drink.

XX\'II 20

Wf.ri- he to feed fire for a hundred years, let the fire-

worshipper fall therein—and the fire will burn him
completely.

XXVII 21

A wolf's cub will be naught but a wolf, though it be
reared in tlie company of men.

XXVfl 22

(On dealing with evil)

O pliilosopher, fear him who fears thee or el.se thou shalt
iKive to reckon with him a hundred times in battle.

Ih-toro gives the snake a chance to bite him on the
tl.e peasant crushes with a stone the head of

the snake,

Hii>t thou ni>t Seen how wlien a cat grows desperate; it

teats out with its claws the eyes of a leopard?

\X\'1I 23

To do good to the ba<l is to do bad to the good.
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XXVII 24

(Honesty is the best policy)

[n righteousness is God’s will done: never did I see a

man who took the right path go astray!

XXVII 23

Be pure and fear none O brother! 'tis unclean cloth

which the washennan beats on stones.

XXVII 20

(Safety first)

Though much profit accrues from the sea, if thou wan-

lest safety, seek it on land.

XXVH 27

(A friend in need is a friend indeed)

He who takes thee in by the hand when thou art down
and out, he is thy friend indeed.

XX\TI 28

i’Tis d.arkcst before dawn)
I-OsE not heart when thy work does’nt prosper: in a

pitcli-dark cavern lies the Water of Life.
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‘IRAQI

Fakhni d-Din Ibrahim Iraqi, the author of a diwan of mysti-

cal lyrics and of the prose- treatise. Lama at, travelled from

Persia to Mulidn where he spent 25 years, and thenfrom India

to Asia Minor xvhere he died in 688/1289. His grave is in

Damascus by the side of the Arabian mystic, Ibnii'l-Wrabl.

On seeing those two graves side by side, a pilgrim remarked:

’'that is the Persian Gulf, and this is the Arabin Sea.”

XXVIII 1

[ This magnificent poem was composed by Iraqi in Multan in
Ills 18th or 10th year]

Till- first measure of wine poured into the cup was
burrowed from the languorous eyes of the cup-bearer.

\Vhen they found the merry-makers self-consious, they
I'ourod mto the cup tiie wine of unconsciousness.

i'h e wine- like lips of the Beloved received the
the brimming cup’', and a kiss from those

name of the "Lovers’ wine.'’

name of

lips, the

riic tips of the tresses of the Beloved found no rest
because of remorse -so many were the hearts they
had made restless.

To that exclusive assembly they admitted the good and
the bad

: and in the bar-room, when the bowl went
lound. they made no discrimination between the
elite and the vulgar.
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When they threw the ball of beauty in the polo-field.
in a single gallop they won the trophy of the two
worlds.

When the intoxicated required dessert, they made the
lips and eyes of the Beloved serve as sugar and
almonds.

From those lips desired by all hearts, what those who
had already parted with their hearts received, were
words chosen for their harshness.

In order that at ever>’ moment they may ensnare a
heart, they asked the Beloved for a loan of her
tresses.

With their coquettish glances they spoke a hundred
words to the soul

; with their eyebrows they sent two
hundred signals to the heart.

After giving a warning in private that the secret was
not to be disclosed to anyone else, they communi-
cated it to the whole'world.

Wherever in the world they found pain and grief, that
they took and combined and gave to the mixture,
the name of LOV’E.

^\hen they themselves gave the secret away, why do
they lay tlie blame on Iraqi and sully his name?

XXVIII 2

o Idol of mine, show me the path of the heedless
vagabond, for long is the road and distant the goal
of saintliness.
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When in prayer I touched the ground with my forehead
I heard the Karth complain: "with thy insincere
prostrations, thou hast desecrated me completely/"

I went to circumambulate the Ka'bah but they barred
my way to the shrine, saying: “what hast thou done
out of doors to entitle thee to come inside the house?'"

Thy enemies are not destined to be slain by thee: this
privilege is for thy friends on whose heads thou
mayest practise and improve thy swordsmanship.

In which religion is this, in which nation is this that a
lover IS put to death by his own Beloved, saying:
“W hy art thou loving Me ?”

When I knocked at (he temple's door, a voice of wel-
come said from inside, ”comc in, come in, O ’Iraqi,
thou art one of our own elite.”

XXVIII 3

Bur for thy lofe, the need of Life I do not see, I do
not see

; save tliec a beloved whom I can take tomy soul. I do not sec. I do not see.

In me patience and rest I do not find. I do not find;
>n thee, kindness and love I do not see, I do not see.

(-rant me a favour and sliow me the face, since for the
1-am which I have, a remedy save thy sight. I do not
see, I do not see.

Come soon if thou wishest to see me, for having parted
iron, tliy cltarming presence, the prospects of a lengthe-
ning life for myself, I do not see, I do not see.
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Hold my hand, O friend, for in such a whirling sea
have I fallen that an end to its depth I do not see, I

do not see.

By way of kindness and sympathy, come and put my
affairs in order, for he who can rescue me from this

muddled state, save thee. I do not see, I do not see.

Show ‘Iraqi the road to thy court, for in the whole
world a wanderer so lost in love and absent-minded
as he. I do not see. I do not see.
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AMIR KHUSRAW
The poet-laureate and -parrot of India". Amir Khnsraw was
born at PatiydU in 65111253 and remains buried in Delhi
where he died in 725/1324. He saw the reigns of seven kin^s
and twenty-one of his works, ineluding five dvwdns of Persian
Poetry shll survive. Amir Khusraw resembles Faydl. Akbar’s
poet.laureate

, in many ways ; and a Khusraw academy is
now being formed to re-introduee Khusraw to the worU as a
thinker, historian, musician, mystic and nationalist, proud of
his Indian origin and deeply conscious of the cultural great-
ness, of India. If two couplets of Hanzalah (I2 supra) made
the assherd .\hmad "do one more brave deed before his death",
half-a-couplet of Khusraw put another Ahmad, the Mulld to
death-such is Persian poetry. Says the Tu^uk ofJahangirf

Wearing a tilted cap. the saint Nizdinu’d-Din Awlivd
u-as li'atchiug the Hindus bathe in the Jamnna

:

E^•e^y sect has its own creed and ritual; behold how
their path winds to a crooked stream”^

said the saint: whereupon, his disciple Amir Khusraw supp-
lii'd the anti f>ho7i\’

:

“Ayi- an.l mine runs straight to a crooked cap.”
My seal-engraver. Mulla All Ahmad", continues the

iiiiperor Jahdngrr. "became so ecstatically happy while ,uo-Wig this incident to me that he actually died on the spot, in
fny oivn presence ”

1. ‘Aligarh fd p. .SI.

2
. ^ j c
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XXIX 1

The cask has become empty but my thirst for wine
remains unslaked: drink thy own blood, O my heart,
if pure wine be wanting.

The creaking of the chain of Majnun is the orchestra
of lovers: to appreciate its music is quite beyond
the ears of the wise.

My love for that tyrant of a sweetheart is enough to
kill me. O sphere, take thou no trouble: where the
executioner is present what need is there for a but-
cher?

TeU the king to shed my blood and ask the captain to
strike off my head : to retain life by abandoning the
beloved is not in the religious code of Friends.

ies, O Reason, come not forward with thy sympathy
for travelling on the path of Love, no equipment is
better than insanity.

If I cannot see her. at least I can think of her. and so
be lappy; to light the beggar’s hut no candle is better
than moonlight.

o intidel, thou who makest a prey of thy lovers, go slow
or a while, a helpless deer (like me) cannot contend
against the cruel darts of a Turkish archer (like thee).

Thou hast to die thirsty. O my heart, think not of
relief from her chin

: for shouldst thou try her dimple-
twould give not water but blood.

lou didst say, ' OK/wsrau’. I shall revealmyselftothee
iri tby .Ireams,” Reserve this favour for strangers, as
those who know thee have neither sleep nor dreams.
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XXIX 2

I am a pagan and a worshipper of love; Islam I do not
need

; every vein of mine has become taunt like a
wire, the pagan's girdle I do not need.

Arise from my bedside, O simple physician! The only
cure for the patient of love is the sight of his be-
loved other than this no medicine does he need.

0 my heart, she’d be visiting thee after all when
tomorrow in the market-place of love, she comes to
slay thee : what happier news dost thou need ?

The cry of the nightingale does not decrease when the
rose vanishes from the garden: love springs from
something basic and not from skin-deep beauty which
it does not need.

If there be no pilot in our boat, tell him not to be: we
have ('rod in our midst ; the sea we do not need.

The people of the world say that Khnsrau’ worships
idols. So he docs, so he does; the people, he does
not need; the world, he does not need.

xxrxg
I have just had the news that mv sweetheart will visit
me tonight : be my head a sacrifice to that road
which will bring her riding to me.

Ail the deer nf the desert have already lost their head.
hoping thoii'Ii come one day and make them thy
pvey.
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The attraction of love will not leave thee unmoved

:

shouldst thou not come to my funeral, then thou'lt

come to my grave.

My life is hanging on my lips : come and keep me going;

for after I am gone, what purpose would be served by
thy coming?

In a single visit thou didst take from Khusraw his reli-

gion, heart and patience : shouldst thou call in such
fashion twice or thrice, Oh then, what will happen to
him ?

XXIX 4

Thou hast taken my soul from my body; and in the
midst of my soul thou remainest still! Thou hast
given me all manner of pain; and my only cure thou
remainest still!

Openly thou hast rent my bosom; but concealed in that
selfsame bosom thou remainest still.

W ith shedding tears, we have melted away like salt

;

and thou, with thy smiles, art raining showers of
confetti still I

Mith the dagger of thy coquettish glance, thou hast
ravished the kingdom of my heart

; but lo and be-
hold, in that ruined heart thou reignest still!

For years you have been cruel to the infidels for the
sake of blessings and you area Muslim all the same.

Strangely enough there is not a trace of the victim's
blood on thy skirt though that remorseless blood-
shedding of thine continueth still.
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Thou didst assess thyself at the value of the two worlds;

raise thy price, 'tis an under-estimate still!

The soul has escaped from the shackles of the body but
the heart lies imprisoned in thy tresses still.

Old age and love-making do not go well together;
but O Khusraw, thou remainest proof ‘gainst my
reasoning still I

XXIX 5

Last night thou didst appear to me in my sleep and
offer me a foaming bowl of wine.

And now I find myself drowsy and drunk; nay, I am
in agonies of death, for thou hadst conic drunk and
distraught in my dream.

So confused am I that I am about to fall in an eternal
sleep for was it a vision or reality which I saw? Was
1 awake or aslecj)?

Ihou hadst come to deprive me of my roasted heart,
nor can this be reckoned bad of thee, for thou wert
drunk and good roast meat goes well with drink.

After a dismal day I had to face a dead dark night but
It has suddenly become bright, for thou hast come to

me and thou ait a moon which is full!

When they sought a reason for my weeping, it was thou
whom the\' saw, reficcted in my pool of tears.

If thou hast been slow in responding to love, in drawing
the s\\-ord, I am happy to say thou hast been as
quick as a repartee.
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Where wert thou. O star of good fortune; for as a moon
thou didst go and as a sun thou hast come.

The (tolerant) heart of Khusraw was not offended with
thee, 0 my love, if in going away thou didst show all
celerity.

XXIX 6

0 thou whose beautiful face is the envy of the idols of
Azar, thou remainest superior to my praise, (praise
thee as I may.)

^

All over the world have I travelled; many a maiden’s
love have I tasted; many a beauty-star have I seen;
b«)thou art something different (and unique if I may

A face lovelier than thine, my eye hath not seen; artthou the sun or the moon or Venus or Jupiter? [What
thou art, 'tis hard to say],

Ever since the sky began making^ images on earth, onno one else was such charm bestowed
: art thou a

(\Vhat thou art I cannot say).

1 have become thee; thou hast become me ; I have be-cumc the body; thou hast become the soul; so that
I am different from thee, thou art different frome.m none hereafter may be able to say.

More agile than a fairy, more delicate than the petalsthe rose .more a miracle than a maiden art thou—altogether beyond what the tongue can say

^
oTp ""f

^ ‘hy ruby lipsof BadaUishan; I have seen the pearls of thy teeth-"o o f lustrous gems thou wouldst Ly.
Abraham's father and a famous idol-maker,
f. creating men.
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O comfort and composure of life, agile, with a stature

like the cypress; go not in insuch a fashion, trailing

thy skirt, for the peace of my soul thou takest away.

Thou art going bent on recreation; thou art going to

take the fresh air of the desert; nay, to take mj^ life

and soul thou art going—such is thy code of respon-

ding to love; {it goes against my grain to say).

The whole world has been plundered by thee; the people

of all lands have been enchanted by thee; from those

dark narcissus-eyes of thine have come all the rites

of idolatry; (what need is there for me to say?)

As a beggar and a stranger has Khusraiv come wand-
ering to thy city ; may be that for the sake of God
thouTt pity a stranger and a beggar and turn him

not from thy door away.

XXIX 7

Sharper far than the sword of Mahmud are the glances

cast by the eyes of Ayaz.^

XXIX 8

[This couplet exists as an inscription in the Audience-

Wall of Shall Jahan in the Fort of Delhi]

If there is a parddise on earth, it is this, it is this, it is

thi>.

XXIX i>

Seeing her bathe at the river-side, I shouted and cried,

A lass ! a lass !*’

1. The favourite page-boy of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazna.
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You are right/’ she said, “may you always cry, ‘Alas

!

Alas ! Alas ! Alas !'

XXIX 10

I went to a cave in the hill and wept bitterly at the

loss of my friends whom Death had taken away.

“Where, Oh where are they}’’ I asked; and the echo from

the cave repiled, “where are theyV‘

1. The Persian rendering is: every single hair is a pearl; Hindi rendering
is

: go away, you wretch.

2 . I have tried to reproduce the pun in the original Persian whose literal

translation is

:

I went to enjoy the beauty of the river-side and saw a Hindu lady at
the ghat.

Oh, idol of mine,” said I, “what is the price oi your tresses?” and
she replied, Jur dur muye'— 'go away you wrelch’ {so in Hindi) or 'every

single hair of mine is a pearl' (so in Persian)”
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KHWAJU

Kamdln'd-Din Khwdiu of whom JJdfiz says, ''though Sa'di is

the master of lyrical poetry, my verses are after the style of

Khwdjus,”^ was born in 679-1281 and died after 74411343.

He enjoyed the patronage of the Muzaffar rulers of Shiraz

and the Jalairs of Baghdad) and in addition to lyrics he has

left 5 mathnawis.

XXX I

To men of vision the kingdom of Solomon is but the

blowing wind; or rather he who has no kingdom at

all is Solomon.

They say that the Earth rests on Water; but look deep-

ly into the matter; O master, and thouTt find it

resting on air.

At every moment tlie love of the sky shifts to another

person. W'hat can be done when such is the way of

this wretch?

Give not thy heart to this flirting hag of a world for

tis a bride in the tie of man}’ a groom.

Remember this saying of mine, lor thou wilt say after

me: let him he remembered from whom this saying

I reiiienil^er.

yr'y- 3^^ iuL- ijb
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1. According to tlie Consensus of the people, the ma'^tcr of lyrics is Sa'di,

but the verses of Hafiz are patterned after the style of Kliwaju.
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Once Shaddad built a palace whose bricks were of gold;

and now of bricks moulded from the dust of Shaddad 's

head is the palace of the king.'

"

The land of Bagiidad is weeping for the Caliphs who
are gone : if not its tears, what else are these waters
of the Tigris coursing through Baghdad?

If the skirt of the mountain is blooming with red ane-
mones, go not that way, for they have sprung from
the blood of the heart of Farhad.

And like the narcissus open thy eye and see how many
a face like the rose and a stature like the box-tree
lies buried in the bosom of the earth.

Pitch not thy tent of friendship in this old caravanserai
basically unseasonable, whose ground is groundless.

From this world nothing accrues to lOiwaju but sorrow:
aye, joy is reserved for him who hath freed himself
from this world.

XXX 2

From Thee to Thee shall I tell the secret with the
speech of speechlessness; to Thee from Thee shall I

seek the path with the trace of tracelessness.
4

How caust Thou be concealed from thee ye for like the
day shines Thy sun-bright face through the dark-blue
veil of the skv?

TIiou art like a subtle thought which requires no proof;
Thou art like a noble verse which requires no
interpretation.
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How can I turn my eyes away from Thee for Thou art

the lamp of my eyes? How can I remain apart from

Thee for Thou art in the midst of my soul?

We are but rays and Thou art the candle; we are but
elements and Thou art the soul; we are but drops
and Thou art the sea; we are but uncut stones and
Thou art the mine.

Like Thee I have read no verse, point by point, original;

like Thee I have seen no form, from head to foot,

ideal.

When Thou seest my offences, cast also a kindly glance

at me—for kings do not disdain to look at their cri-

minal subjects.

\\ hat has my weak heart gained from the dance and
music of the mystics? Naught but sighs. What has
it received from the purple wine (of spirituality)?
Naught but winelike tears.

to injuri' the afflicted heart of Khxt'djii with the darts
of Thy glances is neither within the pale of friendship
nor the convention of kindness.

Till those languorous eyes go to sleep think not that

iiiisehiuf in this world will ever he asleep.

How deliglitful is the season of spring when my narcis-
sus-eyed beloved quaffs the bowl of wine and lies
lieside the garden asleep.

riie drinkers of the morning draught, full of drink; the
minstrels, full of zest

; the revellers, senseless and the
sentiiu-1 asleep.
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The camel has flung aside the litter, and the driver,

unaware
;
the brigand . has gone ofl with the mer-

chandise, and the caravan, asleep.

When thou risest from a sound sleep and makest thy

tresses curly, behold then on thy purple face, two

black dragons asleep.

I have fallen on the ground and am resting my head

against thorns; thou art lying on a silken bed, sup-

ported by pillows, asleep.

For me. two eyes full of blood-shot tears, awake; for

thee, a pair of narcissi, drunken and languorous,

a.sleep.

By the hni^hta^ (I swear) that right through the drawn-

out ni'shls, thou'lt find Khudju, from dusk to dawn,

lying on the threshold,- asleep.

XXX 4

(Ouatrains)

W’liKN the darling of the garden unveiled her face
;
and

the violet gave another curl its curly tresses.

1 said to the cuckoo, ‘ lo. here is spring"; whereupon

it cried, "u-here? where,? where? where?" (ku, kn

:

hu knP

1. & 2. and compound homonymy.

3, Cf. Tmnr-i-Khayyain, X\*in 10, .ctf/'ra.
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XXX 6

Each morning when the rose discloses itself from the

bud, and the birds awaken the dawn with their

chorus songs;

Then, O minstrel, even as this intoxicated nightingale,

this bubbling and bubbling wine^, insists, fill high a

bowl for thyself and recite, recite, recite, recite.-

ic L*. fins «iiialrain, witli its p«ns. is a tbing of beauty, for "qulqul ", as
one word, is ll»e gurgling sound made by wine in the neck of a bottle
when poured out: and qulqur, split in two words. *'?»/; qur, means
yectlc; recite \ further 'qnV (recite) occurs four limes as the first

word in the verses of the last chapter of the Qur'an. Puns are not easy
to render: this is my a;mo/a/j'oM and hiUrpretation of the quatrain.
l-very morning when the rose unveils itself and the iiito.xicated night-

ingale begins to sing
; and the proud peacock to dance ; and Uie hum-

belbcc says to tliem, humble be!';

The wine froths and foams; and the bees mfirmur ; and the doves
moan that the minstrel should be so late in bumming liis lays.’*
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‘UBAYD-ZAKANI
Nizamu’d-Din 'IJbaydn’lldh, known as 'Vbayd-UZdkdni

c, /00-7t2jlo00-lS71, ike author of a Diwan and of many

satirical works in prose and poetry; was a protege of the ruler

of Shiraz, Shaykh Abii Ishaq Inju-\-74711346 ; and later on

of the Jald’ir ruler of Tabriz and Baghdad. Shaykh Uways,

757-77611356-1374. "‘Tis out of fear’* says ’Ubayd in his

Ethics of the Aristocracy that sons obey their sires, the ser-

vants, their masters and the subjects, their kings: wherefore

the empire of the just Xiishlrwdn fell but of the tyrant, Hnldgu

lasted for 00 years." ‘t’bayd spared on one with his satires:

when a doctor lay dying, "he ictrs buying," says ’Ubayd,

"what he had been dispensing all his life." The Ethiopian

cannot change his skin nor the leopard his spots, and the

clergy will always prey upon the laily—ihis is the moral of a

inagnificcnf satire enlitltd "the Cat and the Mice,” wherein

the Cat is the proctor and the prohibitionist and the mice, the

gay wine-drinking laity.

XXXI I

l-rom the niathnawi. .Mush iva Giirbah
]

Bv Che decree of Heaven, there was a cat in Kirman
like unto a draj^un.
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With a belly like a drum and a breast like a shield; of

leonine tail and lupine teeth.

One day it went to a tavern to prey on mice;

And lay in ambush behind a barrel of wine as a thief

waylays in the prairie.

Unawares a mouse emerged from a hole in the wall;

jumped on a barrel of wine;

Lowered its head; drank till it became drunk; and roared

like a roaring lion:

"Where is the cat that I may strike off its head and
stuff its skin with straw?

A cat is a dog in my eyes: let it come and meet me in

a field face to face.’’

The cat overheard this and held its breath; then, sharp-

ening its teeth and claws

Leapt upon the mouse as a leopard leaps on an ox.

I am thy slave, ' said the mouse. Oh, forgive me my
sins:

I was drunk and foolish-thc drunk arc ever foolish.’’

The cat made a meal of that mouse and with a jaunty
stride went to the mosque and prayed:

Oh God. forgive this penitent who’ll never more tear

a mouse with its teeth.”

It ijraycd and lamented so much that tears fell from
its eyes.

Behind the pulpit was a mouse who quickly brought
the news to all the mice:
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Rejoice and be happy! The cat has repented: It has
become a hermit and a saint and a good Musalman.*

That compendium of virtues is now in the mosque,
praying and mourning and imploring."

Thereupon seven^ select mice, each one a landlord and
a squire, were so moved by love

That each one of them took a tray of gifts for the cat.

(Unable to resist the temptation), the cat leapt upon
the mice’ like the champion on the day of battle.

Five of those squires and princelings did the cat seize;

But two managed to escape. The sad news spread

1-rom mouse to mouse till it reached the ears of their

king:

'‘May our souls be thy sacrifice! Behold the tyranny
of the cat

Hitherto it was satisfied by taking one of us per annum
But now its greed has increased:

It takes no less tiian five of us at a time, aye five at a
time—now that it has become a saint and a good
ilusalman!’’

M hen the}- had unfolded their hearts’ grief,
'

‘Oh friends/*
said the king,

Such Vengeance shall I take that it will become a legend
in the world.”

liicreupun seated on an elephant (of war), with a yell-

ing army of mice, before and behind,

1. This verse has become a proverb.
2. Tliis is a mystic number and has been used bv the Isma'ilis for alls-

gorical interpretation.
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He gave battle. The cat was caught alive; and bound
with ropes and cords

Was brought to the gallows. "Hang this foolish black-
faced dog of a cat!", ordered His Majesty.

When the cat saw the King of the mice, it boiled over
with rage like a seething cauldron.

Like a lion it sat on its knees; and biting the cords wdth
its teeth.

Hurled the e.xecutioners flat on the ground.

The army took to its heels; and the king took flight

Neither the elephant remained nor the rider of the ele-

phant—nor crown, throne, treasury' and palace.

This strange and curious tale is a souvenir from that
writer of stories, 'Vbaid-i-Zdkdni.

XXXI 2

[Lyrics from the Dmari]

I am leaving the land of Shiraz and am taking the risk
of losing my life: oh, how full of anguish is my heait
at this unavoidable journey.

Beating my head with my hands; and with my feet
sinking in mire— in such wise am I going. Oh what
will hajipen to me and what will accrue to me from
this journey?

Now crying like a love-lorn nightingale; anon tearing
my collar open like a heart-sick bud— (such is the
start of this journey!)
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If I go from the city, I shall go from comfort to dis-
comfort: if I pass out of the city-gate I shall pass
out of life.

Leaving my inner self, heart, friends and Shiraz behind,
I am going on and on—gazing piteously, with eyes
turned back, at the fading city.

I find no strength in my hands when I hold the reins;
I have no knowledge of my legs how they are making
this journey.^

So afflicted am I today and torn with the pangs of love
tliat neither the counsel of friends is doing me good
nor the advice of mj' parents.

O Ubayd, tliis is not a journey which I wanted: having
pushed me in. the sky is pulling me now by the chain
of Fate and Destiny.

XXXI 3

Once again I am losing my head; once more I am
playing with my heart.

She is a princess and I am commoner; she is a queen
and I am a beggar.

tail of stature; with tresses like the lasso; queen of

Vn'auty; ruler of hearts.

\^ ith eye-brows like the bow; of selender waist; unkind;

glamorous; treacherous;

\^ liat a chariiiing coquette! Graceful and straight like

the cypress but what a juggler and cheat!

I. 1 his liemistich is a quotation from Sa‘di
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Without her, the sun gives no light; without her, the

world has no purity.

Where her ruby lips begin to smile, there sugar ceases

to command any value.

Always in my heart and never out of mind, I hold

pleasant communion with her all the time.

When I go to her, I go to a physician as it were,

hoping to find relief for my aching heart.

Everyone has a complaint ’gainst his enemy; I alone

have a complaint ’gainst a friend.

If the eyes of ‘Ubayd have a good look at her, she’ll be

protected (like a charm) against all calamity.
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SALMAN-I-SAWAJI
The celebrated Qasidah-wrifer, Jaldlud-Din Muhammad,

known as Salmdn-i-Sdwaji, lived from 700 to 778 A.H.jlSOO-

1870. Hafiz calls him "King and Master of Poetry"; and

the anthologist Dawlatshdh, after citing two opening versesfrom

one of Salman's odes (infra XXX n, verses 1^2) says: "should

they give the entire province of Rayy for the sake of these 2

verses, it would still he an under-payment."^ Though Salman

enjoyed the princely patronage of the Jald'ir rulers of Tabriz

and Baghdad. Shaykh Hasan Nuydn 730-75711336-1356, his

queen, Dilshdd Khdtiin and their son, Shaykh Uways 757'776 l

1356-137 /. "why dont they budget my salary and allowances?"

asks the poet and "why can't they give me a horse ivhich I can

actually ride, for the horse sent to me as a royal gift is 30 years

senior to me in age and it is disrespectful to sit upon one's

elders."

XXXII 1

1 i n lier eyes, glances, face and eyebrows, my mistress

deprives me of rest from the body, sleep from the

eyes, senses from the brain and brain from the head.

Whth her lij)s. words, face and mole, there remains no

need for sugar, wine, moon and night.

1. aill jy* 4U >-^t{ \Sj —CU
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The tips of her tresses, her pretty face, fresh down and

ruby lips are like the fragrant lily, the full moon, a

stimulant for the heart and a pearl-producing oyster.

Never exempted from thinking, dreaming, talking of

her is the soul in the body, reason in the head, speech

in the lips and breath in the bosom.

To make my body, person, eyes and face a sacrifice at

the dust of her feet, I exhale breath, offer my head,

rain pearls^ and scatter gold*.

How fragrant is the dust on the shoe of the king’s horse!

Has it received the impress of the sweet lips, the

musky down, the delicate face and the scented hair

of my sweetheart!

Of celestial status, angelic rank, a perfect chief and

king; dispenser of luck; companion of fortune; orna-

ment of the country; bulwark of religion.

In might like Fate; in command like Destinj^ is Shayl^

Hasan Nuyan, the world-conqueror, world-possessor,

world-bestower, world-protector.

With his rank, might, stability, justice and equity he

is Faridun^, Jamshid*. Nushirwan. Panviz® and

Alexander.

1. i.c., pearls of tears

2. i.e., the sallow hue of appearance.

3. The first king of the legendary Kayanian dynasty who ruled for 500

years

!

4. The last king of the legendary Pishdadian dynasty who ruled for 1000

years

!

r>. Grandson of Nushirwan, who ruled from 590 to 628 a.d.
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With his judgment, favours, countenance and justice

become bright the lamp of the sun, the disc of the

moon, the waters of the sea and the face of the earth.

With the grace of his words, pen, hand and nature, the

bee makes honey; the cane, sugar; the oyster, pearl;

the rock, diamond.

With his order, judgment, statesmanship and policy,

the sphere has rest and motion, command and pro-

hibition, unloosening and binding, good and evil.

Because of his justice, equity and bounty what religion

has, is not available to the brain from reason, to

reason from soul, to soul from nature, to nature from

the sun.

Thy essence has adorned the throne, army, country and

religion just as reason adorns life, the soul, body;

manners, spirit; and nobility, substance.

With thy good fortune, glory, grandeur and stability,

wealth gives crown; nobility, throne; safety, ring;

and enjoyment, drink.

(Protected by thy justice) the pheasant, quail, part-

ridge and ringdove have become good-omened like

the phoenix, auspicious of wing, hunting like the

eagle, flying like the falcon.

Through thy uncles, paternal and maternal; through

thy father and grandfather, thou hast inherited per-

fection of spirit, goodness of disposition, grandeur,

rank, pomp and glory.

With fraud, trick, deceit and plot, ’tis not possible to

remove scent from the musk, colour from the ruby,

heat from fire and light from the sun.^

l. The ihmsA, ruby, fire and sun are metaphors for shaykh Hasan Nuyin.
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Because of thy justice, equity and kind disposition, I

do not see during thy reign anything weeping save

the bowl, moaning save the drum, waterless save

wine, thin save the reed.

In that hour when with war, battle, combat and skir-

mish death becomes master; life, destroyer; the

times, hell; the field, Resurrection;

With clouds of dust and waves of blood; with (red) riot

and revolt, the earth becomes sky; the land, sea;

the horse, a ship; and calamity, anchor;

With fear of the arrow, the flash of the sword, the

mounting dust, the flowing blood, the face becomes

yellow, the ideas green (and vain); the sky, black;

the earth, red;

Now flying, now slipping, now writhing, now trembling

the soldier’s head, the horse's hoof, the spear’s bod}^

the dagger’s heart

Thou dost attack the heart, rank, file and flank of the

enemy with Victory as guide, Fate as follower, friends

advancing and foe retreating;

Thy mace, sword, spear and dagger come into action,

bent on death and destruction; extinction, before;

annihilation behind.

Then they throw, bend, seize and grasp, the combatants,

their shields; the chiefs, their necks; the officers,

their helmets; and the knights, their bridles.

1. The heart of a dagger is the middle part of its blade.
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Under thee, a steed, swift-footed, world-traversing, fiery-

faced, fortunate, auspicious, well-omened, high

starred.

At the time of charging, running, racing and fighting,

in speed like fancy, in bounds like lightning, in gallop

like a torrent, in flight like a storm.

Like unto it in speed, flight, going and running, there

does not pass the breeze o’er the land, the wind o'er

the sea, the cloud o’er a mountain, the torrent down

a valley.

0 chief, king and monarch, the virtues cannot be des-

cribed in a hundred decades, by a hundred hands

with a hundred pens in a hundred books.

Though my speech be graceful, fluent and attractive; is

there anyone in truth who like thee has so lovely,

pretty and heart-ravishing a queen ?

By tliy glorious good fortune to match my verse she is

the match: fine, bright, clear, good, sweet, smart

and neat.

Till action, effect, orbit and motion belong to persons,

elements, spirits, sphere and the revolving stars.

May persons, elements, spirits, sphere and stars be

obedient, dependent, subordinate, subject and sub-

missive to thee.

And may the kindness of God on all occasions, night

and day, be thy helper, defender, guide, friend, pro-

tector and companion.
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XXXII 2

Thy ruby lips deposited the cash of thy life in a casket

of pearls: the deposit being precious 'twas appro-

priately hidden in a narrow mouth.

For that fair casket a ruby lock was provided by thy

lips; then thy musky mole came forward to be a seal

on that lock!

A subtle idea, finer than hair, came into my mind and

was named, "Thy vaist”.

Thy face disclosed an object sweeter than sugar, in pro-

ducing fine words: thy ruby lips named it, “Thy
mouth”.

To describe thy stature became a fine problem for the

mind; ’twas resolved by the metaphor of "The
moving cypress”:

How long like the lamp shalt thou immediately kill

those moths who are freely offering their head and

heart to thee?

O heart, hope not for Profit from the melancholy of

Love; for the basis of its structure is Loss.

Before God put life into dust, He had kneaded my life

with the bust from the door of my friend.

XXXII 3

There is another matter which I may put to His Maj-

esty if it does not offend him.
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How far is it proper that in the pay-roll of salaried

officers there should be no entry against my name?

In an age of promiscuous patronage, why should I not

have a fixed salary and allowance?

XXXII 4

There can be no doubt that as long as this servant is

alive, his means of subsistence will depend on thy

bounty;

But I wish it may be budgeted and defined for I have

no other source of income.

XXXII 6

They are giving me a pony, short, old and lazy: ’tis

not a horse on which I can ride.

Yenly ’tis superior to me in age by 30 years: and it is

disrespectful to sit upon one’s eiders.

XXXII 6

Vesterd.ay with my vows I broke the cup of wine;

today with the wine-cup I am breaking my vows.
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HAFIZ
« •

«

Shamsii’d-Din Muhammad Hafiz, the greatest lyrical poet of

Persia, died in TO'ZjloUO at his birthplace, Shiraz, where his

(juiet life had been spent amidst stirring events. Accustomed

to the benign rule of Shayhb Abii Ishaq Injh who, even on the

night preceding his downfall in was not prepared to defer

I til tomorrow the pleasures of today; Hafiz was not too pleased

when the Muzaffarid Prince, Mubdrizu’d-Din Muhammad,

conquered Shiraz and introduced prohibition: “if they have

closed the taverns for Kings sake, they will open them for

God's sake," says he. to which the Croivn Prince, Shujd'

added: "today the drunken person in Shirdz is the Prodor:

he also is drunk, though not with wine."^ This Shujd' put

his father to death in overcame his brother Mahmud in

a civil war: "We have divided the earth equally amongst our-

selves: I have take then face of the earth and he (Mahmiid)

has taken its corc: '^ and had the taverns reopened: '“tis the

(nne oj Shdh Shujd'," says Hafiz "drink wine boldly.''^

Amongst the poet's other patrons werethe Jald'ir ruler Sultan

.1 ^3 ^ -r

jU aLU I' ji _ r

,._1 ^ jji - r
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Uways (I. 776jV]74; Shah Mansur, the last of the Muzaf-

farids, and the rulers of Bengal and the Deccan. The pro-

jected voyage to India ended at the port of Hiirmuz: “a

hundred pearls are not worth the perils of the stormy sea”

5(73's the poet. When Timur (Tamerlane) entered Shiraz in

l-)87, he censured Hafiz for speaking disparagingly of his

twin capitals in the following verse: "if my siveetheart res-

ponds to my love. I'd give Samarqand and Bhukhdrd for the

black mole on her fair face." '7 only said, ‘three maunds

of sugar and two dates (sih man qand-o no khurma ra)’
”

arts the apology offered by Hdfi;. All the verses of Hafiz,

therefore, are not mystical: some are historical and -worldly;

some, gay and satirical: and others are not e-een the compo-

sitions of Hafiz and have been rightly e.xpiinged from the

critical edition of the I)hvan-i-Hafiz prepared by Dr. Ghani

and that great Orientalist, Mirzd Muhammad Khan Qazwini.

XXXHf 1

Although wine exalts the spirit and the breeze is laden

with the scent of flowers, drink not to the notes of

the har]), for the Proctor is alert.

If tlmu hast a pitcher of wine and a sweetheart, drink

carefiillv for llie times are mischievous.
%

Hide the wine-cup in thv ragged sleeve, for as a pitcher

I'ours fitrth red wine so does this age shed blood.
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We shall wash with our tears the wine-stains on our

cloak for tis a period of abstinence and prohibition.

XXXIII 2

. My heart is the canopy which shelters His love; my
eye is the mirror which reflects His countenance.

Though for the two worlds I never lowered my head,

now under the weight of His favour, my neck bows

and bends.

hor thee, the tree of Paradise; for me, the tall stature

of my friend: the objective of every person depends

upon the height of his aspiration.

\^’onder not if my garment be stained with sin, but be-

hold how the wliole world is a proof of His chastity.

I urn he who lives in that noble shrine whose chamber-

lain is the pure morning breeze.

-May my eye never bo deprived of His vision for its

pupil is the place of His retreat.

Each new flower which became the glory of the garden

is a visible j^roof of the colour and fragrance of His

company.

Majufin had his day and now ’tis my turn: everyone

hath his one crowded hour of glorious life.

The kingdom of love and the treasure of joy—whatever

be mine, comes from His blessed spirit of chivalry.

If I and my heart i)erish. 'tis no matter: the main thing

is to be ^ure of His safety.

Behold not the outward poverty of Hafiz, for his heart is

rich with love for his Beloved.
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XXXIII 3

To spend a moment in sorrow is not worth the whole

world: sell our patched garment for a cup of wine;

a fairer price than this it cannot fetch.

In the street of wine-sellers, they will not buy it for a

cup of wine: oh, for our prayer-carpet of purity which

is not worth even a cup of wine!

My rival hath chided me saying, “turn thy face away

from this door:” what hath happened to my head

which is not worth even the dust of a door?

That royal crown wherein lies the risk of losing one’s

life is an attractive cap, grand and glorious—but

not worth the sacrifice of the head.

How trivial appeared at first the danger of the sea-

voyage in the hope of gain; but I erred greatly: not

worth a hundred pearls is (a wave of) the stonny sea.

'Tis best for thee not to look at thy admirers; for the

joy of conquering the world is not worth the worry

of looking after an army.

Like Hafiz, be contented and take no notice of this

vile world, for a single grain of the favour of mean

people is not worth a hundred maunds of gold.

XXXIII 4

WELCOME is the advent of spring and nothing could be

more appropriate now than a cup of wine in thy hand.

Make the most, aye, make the most of these happy days,

for the pearl remains not alwa3’s in the shell.
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Now is thy chance to drink wine in the garden, for the

flowers will not remain in bloom for more than a

week.

0 thou who hast filled thy golden bowl with ruby wine,

pass it on to him w'ho hath no gold at all.

Como to our tavern, 0 Shaykh, and drink that wine

which is not found even in the stream of Paradise.

Wash out all these pages if thou dost belong to our

school of thought
;
for love is not a science to be

found in books.

Listen to me and give thy heart to a sw'eetheart whose

beauty dej)eiuls not on her jewellery.

Oh, gi\-e me that wine which brings no drowsiness—in

whose wake follows no headache.

1 am wliole-heartedly the servant of Sultan Uways

though he remembers not this servant of his.

I swear b}’ that world-adorning crown of his which is

a better ornament for the head than the sun can be.

That onlv he finds fault with the verses of Hafiz w’ho
• •

gets no [fleasure out of pearls at all.

XXXIII 5

Not every person whose face can blush is a second iMaj-

nun: not every person who can make a mirror is

a second .Alexander.^

Not every person who wears a tilted cap and sits bolt

upright is a prince or a man of culture.

1. Alexander pul up a tower in .Alexandria and in the mirror therein were

rejected all the events ol the world
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Don't render service like beggars for the sake of wages,

for the benefactor himself knows how to patronize.

I am the slave of that adventurer, that reckless liber-

tine who can make his poverty function like alchemy.

Fidelity and fulfilment of promise are the virtues which
would do thee good to learn, for everyone knows how
to play the tyrant.

I toyed with my insane heart not knowing that a

daughter of Eve can possess all the arts of a fairy.

A thousand points, finer than the finest hairs arc pre-

sent here : not every person who knows how to shave
his head is a hermit.

The pupils of m3' e3'es have derived their lustre from
thy dark mole; for onl3' a jeweller knows the value
of a (black) pearl of matchless beauty.

Whoso became the queen of beauty because of her face

and stature would be heading straight for world-con-
quest if she but knew the practice of justice.

Only he can appreciate the attractive lyrics of Hafiz
who has a poetical disi)osition and knows the nuan-
ces of the Iranian speech.

XXXIII 0

Good news has come that the da3's of sorrow will end :

what was, has gone ; what is, shall not also remain.

If I have fallen in the estimate of my friend neither

would my rival, respected and honoured remain.

When the chamberlain kills every comer with the sword
of her glances, how can, in the inner shrine, a devotee
remain ?
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When all record is to be expunged from the scroll of life

how can the question ol giving thanks for the good
and of complaining against the bad entries remain ?

The refrain of Jamshid's court, they say, was this; pass
the cup of wine, for Jamshid and his court will not
always remain.

Make the most of the moth’s desire for thee, O candle,

for even till dawn this tete-a-tete can hardly remain.

O man of means! win the poor mans heart, for thy
hoarded gold and vaults of silver cannot alway.s

remain.

On this emerald portico (of the sky) has been inscribed

in letters of gold that nothing but the bounty of the
bountiful shall ever remain.

Dont lose hope of kindness from the Beloved, O Hafiz,
for the marks of cruelty and the signs of oppression
cannot always remain.

xxxni 7

Will the doors of the tavern reopen and the knots of

our tangled affairs be unravelled ?

If they have closed the taverns for the sake of a pious

and conceited king, don’t lose heart; they will open
them for the sake of the Almighty God.

The prayer from the pure hearts of drunken revellers is

a key wherewith many a locked door shall be opened.

Write a letter of condolence on the death of the dau-
ghter of the (jrapc so that ail the page-boys of the
Magian tavern may unite their locks of hair {with
grief).
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Cut the strings of the harp in mourning for the death

of pure wine so that all the revellers may shed tears

of blood from their eyes.

They have closed the dooi of the taverns; O God, let

it not be that they may open the doors of the house
of hypocrisy.

From inside this cloak of thine O Hafiz, tomorrow
thou’lt see how many Zoroastrian girdles they will

treacherously produce against thee.

XXXIII 8

Whoso inhaled thy fragrant smell from morning breeze
received as it were a familiar message from a familiar

friend.

0 queen of beauty cast a glance at this beggar, for his

ear hath heard many a tale of kings and beggars.

1 am making my palate of life pleasnt with musky wine

for the hypocrisy of the cloak-wearing inmates of the

monastery has left a bitter taste in the mouth.

The mystery of God which the Gnostic never confided

to any one it surprises how and whence the wine

came to know.

0 God where is the confidant to whome I may explain

for a while what my heart did say and what it heard.

O my faithful heart ’twas not proper that improper

words should have been used against thee by thy

own sympathizer.

If I have been deprived of visiting her street, ’tis no

matter for who did ever inhale the scent of fidelity

from this garden of the world.
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Come, 0 cup-bearer, for Love is proclaiming in a loud

voice, “he who has told Our tale had heard it from

no one else but Ourselves/’

'Tis not only today that we are drinking wine 'neath

our hermit’s cloak: a hundred times hath the keeper

of the tavern heard that such was our wav of life.

'Tis not only today that we are drinking wine to the

tune of the harp; many cups were handed round

since the heavenh^ vault heard of it.

The advice of a philosopher is naught but profit and

welfare: fortunate is he who hears it to act upon it.

O Hafiz thy duty is only to give good advice; how far

is it heard or unheard, strive not to know.

xxxiir 1)

I am not that libertine who forsakes his mistress or

foregoes his cup of wine: the Proctor knows that

such acts are hardly in my line.

Having repeatedly l)een a bitter critic of the repentant.

I’d now be mad were I to repent mvself of drinking

wine in the season of spring.

Lc»ve is a pearl; I am a diver; and the tavern is the

sea: therein liave I plunged head downwards, how
then can I raise my head aloft ?

I am a law-breaker seduced by the cup of the tulip and
the into.xicated eye of the narcissus: I have many
cliarges to face, O Lord, whom should I cliarge with
arbitration ?
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Draw back thy rein for a while, 0 beautiful disturber

of the city's peace and let me pave thy way with the

pearls of my tears and the gold of my sallow face.

With the cornelians and rubies of my (blood-laden) tears

I own many treasures myself: shall I then look for

favours from the high-starred sun ?

W'hen the morning breeze doth wash all the bunches of

flowers with the dew of kindness, call me a pessimist

were 1 to look at the (black) page of my Book of Life.

Not much reliance can be placed on the pledges and

promises of the sphere: I shall strike a bargain with

tlie wine-ciip and lay a bet with the bowl.

[When I am getting paradise in cash today why should

I trust the hermit’s words and hid paradise of to-

morrow?]

Wlien in this poverty of mine I have in my hands a

royal treasure, shall I cast a covetous glance on the
turns of the wheeling sky whose patronage is reserved

for the ignoble ?

Though soaked and besmirched with poverty Td be

ashamed of my adventurous spirit were I to turn for

help from the dry-cleansing disc of the sun.

ff it ])leas(s the Beloved to see her lovers burn in fire.

I 11 not commit the offence of casting a longing eye
on the limpid waters of paradise.

I.ast night her ruby lips sent many an alluring signal

to the heart of Hafiz but he is far too shrewd to be

beginh*d by her spells.

XXXIII 10

Fkom my friend comes my pain and its cure as well; to

him have I sacrificed my heart and the soul as well.
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The critics who say that in beauty ‘'that quality’* is

superior to "Ihis” do not know that my friend has

this quality and that as well

May that maiden be remembered who, to spill my blood,

broke her promise and the pledge as well.

1‘riends, what I am saying now in secret, will have to be

said later on, in jiublic as well.

In the train of good luck have come the (bright) nights

of union; and the (dark) days of separation have en-

ded as well.

The two worlds are but one blaze of His lustrous face:

this is my c.xoteric comment to thee, and the esoteric

as well.

Kely not on the freaks of this world—or rather, on the

turns of the w’heeling sky as well.

Bring wine; a lover fears not the Papal Bull—or rather,

the decree of the Royal Court as well.

riic Proctor knows that is a lover—a fact known
to the Asaf of the kingdom of Solomon^, as well.

xxxm 11

'I'HE entrance to the tavern's door had been swept and
watered; and tlie keeper had taken his seat and was
welcoming his customers, young and old.

I he revellers had girdled their belts in his service; and
with the sash of their turbans had planted the royal
umbrella over the clouds.

f.«.. Prime-minislcr of ilie kingdom of Shiraz. Asaf was Solomon's
grand vazir.
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The lustre of the cup and decanter had eclipsed the

beauty of the moon; the cheeks of the pages of the

tavern had stolen the colour of radiant sun.

In her bridal chamber, the bride of good fortune had
clipped her tresses with a thousand airs and graces;
and had sprinkled rose-water on rosy petals of her
cheeks.

A ministering angel was holding the bowl of delight;

and with a draught on, the flushed cheeks of fairies

and nymphs was sprinkling the water of roses.

With the noise and brawl of mistresses sweet at their

task, sugar was losing its value, the lily was shedd-

ing its petals, and the rebeck was striking its notes.

I saluted him and he smiled and said: "0 lover of wine,

steeped in poverty, soaked and drink,

Who can show, as thou hast shown, such a spirit of

enterprise, in spite of his age—to turn his back on
wealth and pitch his tent in a tavern?

I am afraid they will not grant thee union with awaken-

ed good fortune, for wiien fortune was smiling in thy

face thou wert lying, drowned in slumber.'’

C ome to the tavern, O Haft; that I may acquaint thee

with a thousand ])rayers which jiev'er remain un-

answered.

The sky is tlie leader of the sumpter horse of Shah Nus-

ratu d-Uhi (^abya);^ conic and sec his guiding angel

holding the stirrup.

I. lliis Muzaffari prince, hrolher ol Shah Mansur, ruled at Yazd and
was put to death by Tinulr in 79.5/13U3.
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To become his horseshoe, the moon has turned crescent;

behold it bending down from the sky and imprinting

a hundred kisses on the ground before his feet.

XXXI II 12

Last niglU 1 went to the tavern in a drowsy condition;

wet with \^•ine was my hermit's cloak and luy carpet

of prayer as well.

I felt sorry when that Magian page behind the bar said

to me, “Be awake, O drowsy traveller!

Wash thyself well; then come to the tavern so that

this bar may not be polluted by thee.

How long by covetting the sweet lips of earthly beauties

wilt thou stain the virgin whiteness of thy soul witli

melted rubies?

Pass in ])urity the evening of thy life and mar nut the

flowing robes of age by Haunting the tiglit gaiters of

youth.

Be pure and clean, and emerge from the pit of selfness,

for the cleansing property belongs not to water which

is muddv.’

‘‘O soul of the world.” said I,
“

’tis no harm if in the

season of spring, the floral book (of life) gets stained

with clear wine;

For, in this deep sea. those who know the path of love,

dived in such fashion that no (slimy) water ever

. stained their person.*’
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“O Hafiz," said he, “do not try to score off thy friends

with thy subtle and charming conceits”. Oh, for

his kind reply' mixed with all manner of anger.^

XXXIII 13

O uninformed person try to become well-informed:

unless thou hast become a traveller how canst thou

be the guide of travellers?

In the school of divine realities sit at the feet of the

Master of Philosophical Love; then shall the pupil

of today become the teacher of tomorrow.

Like a manly traveller wash thy hands off the copper

of existence so that thou inayest acquire the alchemy

of love and transmute thyself to gold.

Sleep and food have expelled thee from thy status of a

man: then shalt thou revert to thy original self when

thou hast renounced both food and sleep.

Should tlie light of Divine Love illumine thy heart and

soul, by God brighter than the sun shall thou be.

Plunge thyself for a moment into the ocean of Divine

Love and have no fear; for not a thread of thy hair

can be moistened even by the waters of the seven seas.

From head to foot thou’lt be a blaze of Divine Light if

in the wav of the Lord of Glorv thou renouncest both
• «

head and feet.

Should the Beatilic A’ision be Ihy objective, thou'lt be-

come a Seer no doubt, endowed with the inner eye.

I. Ani'tT is a composite torni for disagroeniciit, contentiousness, conceit,

pride, arrogance, temper, ridicule, malice, avarice and perlidy.
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Since the basis of thy existence must become topsy-

turvy; let not the idea of being at the top or bottom

ever enter thy mind.

If the desire of Union with God is in thy heart. 0 Hafiz,

be the dust at the door of mystics, first of all.

XXXIII 14 {a^z)

Selected Verses

[On Piety and Purity]

(a) If the Creator had made my faults and sins non-

punishable, how could He have exercised His

Mercy and Forgiveness?

ib) I am not the only exile from the house of piety:

my ancestor also let the eternal paradise slip from

his hands.

(c) WhF-.x there is no purity, the Ka‘bah and the idol-

temple are alike: no virtue exists in that home
where chastity is wanting.

(rf) 0 my heart, learn from the Proctor the art of drink-

ing: he is gloriously drunk but who can suspect

him of drinking?

(e) The preachers who assume such airs on the pulpit

and the rostrum, appear in a rather different role

in the bosom of their homo.

(/) Speak not here of honour and dishonour, for we
consider ourselves disgraced by honour and ho-

noured by dishonour.

(g) Let me teach thee the alchemy of prosperity: 'tis

avoidance of evil company; avoidance of evil com-
pany.
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[On lofty Ideas]

{h) How long shall a phoenix of high rank like thee be

a lover of bones?^ Alas, that the shadow which

confers royalty should fall on the worthless.

(i) Even if the dark granite were to part with its life

’twould not become a ruby: what can it do when

its origin is base.

(;) They say, "if a stone remains patiently in one spot,

it turns into a ruby." Aye. so it does; but it pat’s

for it with its heart’s blood.

{^) The comfort of the two worlds is a commentary of

these two words: kindness to friends; consideration

for foes.

(/) Le.ad thy life in such a fashion that when thou diest

they may not say of thee, thou art dead.

[On Love, the Lover and the Beloved]

(«0 Perishable is every edifice that you see save the

edifice of love which is imperishable.

(n) When the fire of my heart can be jelt in my burn-,

ing words, does it behove me to name mj’ condition.

io) Said Madman to Layla once, "0 incomparable

sweetheart! a lover thou 'It get but be will be a

mad man (Madman).

l. The Iv^cndary phoenix lives on bones: and its shadow conlers royalty

upon persons. “If its shadow fell upon me Td be a king; and if »t fell

upon you, you’d be a queen, and I dare not say what would happen

if its shadow fell upon both of us simultaneously”—so said 1 to a

madc-moiselle when I was one and twenty.
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[p] Come and hear from me the condition of Lovers

—

in a few words of wide significance.

iq) O thou who didst advise me to part with my
heart that it may be at rest, lo! I have parted
with my heart but it is restless still.

(r) Thou wouldst say, “dont you want to kiss my ruby
lips?” "Aye, this very desire is killing me, but
what power liave I and what can I do?”

(s) That bitter wine which kills the mystic, cannot dc.s-
troy the basis of my life, 0 cupbearer, place
thy lips upon mine; and extract my sweet soul
from my body.

f/) He who gives Iiis life for a draught of wine. oh. give

him a draught and take his life.

(») Lo\ E-M.\Ki.N’G needs patience: persevere, 0 mv
heart; if there was pain, let it be; if there was a
fault, let it go.

(e) Like tlu-e, not a body exists. A bodv? Xn. bv God
• ^

not even a soul.

{ic

CO

) As the price of a kiss, they want my life: how sweet
are these sweethearts! what lasses, alas!

WiiosoEVEK saw her eyes, said, "where is the proc-
tor that lie may arrest a drunkard?”

fy) I am surprised at her image whicli remains impres.s-

ed in my eyes, tliough constantly washed with tears.

(~) SlCH tears I she<l that as they coursed in my eyes,

everyone paused to ask. "which (new) riveristhis?"
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JAMI

}\urud-Din ‘Abdii’r-RaJymdn Jdmi, 8]7~S98 11414-1492, was

boni at Jam and died hi Herat, a city 'which, because of the

Prince, Sultan Uitsayn and hispremier, Mir ‘All Shir loan'd i

had become the cultural capital of Asia. Jdmi toas a genius

and an original thinker: his -works include -i cUwans of mys-

tical Ivrics and 7 mafhnaii is, Haft Awrang. the most celebrated
*

being Yusuf and Zidaykha. composed in 888 1488, While

Jdmi was reciting this couplet of his oicn composilion, add-

ressed to the Deify :

—

"So cottslanllv art Thou in my stricken soul and sleepless

eye, that 'whosoeA'cr should appear from afar, I should

think it u<?s Thou."

An irreverent listener said: "Suppose it 'were an ass.^

should think if was thou”, replied Jdmi.

"I

XXXIV 1

(Prom Vnsn/ ri'rt Zulavkhii)

^On the Xaiuro uf Beauty]

In ihat pristine solitude when of existence there was no

trace: and the world was concealed in non-existence.

He constituted existence: all bv Himself, without sem-
*

blance of duality, without anv talk of Thou and We.
4
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Confined to Himself alone, He was the Absolute Being;

and His manifestation was only from Himself to

Himself.

That beloved, that ornament of the heart, was then in

the bridal chamber of the invisible world.

His face unreflected by mirror; His hair not parted by

comb:

His tresses unwafted by breeze; His eyes not darkened

with collyrium;

On the roses of His cheeks, no hyacinths of tresses; on

the llower of His face, no verdure of the downs.

No mole or painted spot on His clear face; unseen;

uncontemplated

—

In sucii wise did He dwell, jilaying to Himself the tunes

of love— playing by Himself (for Himself) the game
of love.

But since it is in the nature of beauty to disclose her-

self and to remain morose behind a veil-

bur Beauty tolerates no concealment and if confined,

will ]K‘cp through the window of the cell;

And just as the anemone growing on the hillside, ra-

diant with joy at the advent of spring.

Bursts through the crevice of the flower-crushing rock

and dis{)lays its beauty;
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Or just as thy mind when it conceives a rare and ori-

ginal idea

Knows no rest untill it has expressed it in words spoken

or written

—

Even so does beauty desire to reveal itself and be ad-

mired; and the first to feel this inner urge was the

Eternal Beauty (God Himself).

Wherefore He descended to the world of phenomena

and manifested Himself in all objects, animate and

inanimate.^

Ever>' object became a mirror to reflect one or more of

His attributes; and every place became the forum of

His talk.

.\ flash of His (light) fell upon each kingdom and king;

and llic king found himself wandering like the revolv-

ing spljeiv.

All admirers, all seekers of His divine attrilmtes became

unconscious and started saying. “Glory be to God."

To ilje divers of this celestial sea, He is the ship; and

“Glory be to the l.ord of the kingdom" is the ecsta-

tic cry everywhere.

With a Hash of His Light the earth was irradiated; and

llie heart of the nightingale- began to clamour for

the Kose.^

1. ‘*1 wab a Iiidilcu Ucasurc and dcbiicd lo be known, so I created the

creation in order iliat 1 might be known.

2. crcalureb, the lovers.

3. i.c., God, tlie Beloved.
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The candle illumined itself with His fire and in every

home burnt a hundred moths.

A ray of his Light lit the sun; the lotus also emerged

from the tank.

Layla decorated her face with the lustre of His counte-

nance: and Majnun's longing for each thread of

Layla's heart originated from Him.

He showed Huiiself as the moon of Can aan (Joseph);

and ruined the heart af Zulaykha.

His beauty manifested itself everywhere; and made it-

self evident in every charming creature of the world.

Behind every veil, the veiled beauty is He: Fate makes
the heart restless; and He enslaves it.

With His love, the heart hatii life; with His love, the
soul hath delight.

Fvery heart in love with the fair ones of the earth, is in

love with Hun— whether it knows or does not know.

Beware! Permit thyself no slip of the tongue; nor say;

from us is love; from Him is beauty.”

For like beauty, pure love comes from Him and shows
itself in thee.

Thou art the mirror; and the holder of the mirror is

He, nay, thou art hidden and He is manifest.
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For if thou lookest deep into the matter, He is the mir-

ror also: not only is He the treasure but the treasury

as well.

Thou and I do not come into the picture at all: “we

are but phantasies, vain and unreal.”*

Be silent, for this tale hath no end: it hath no tongue

(to speak) nor can it be spoken by tongue.

To love Him and to tell the tale of His love should be

our aim— for without this, we are nothing; we are

nothing!

XXXIV 2

[rrom t)ie diwan]

With those lips of thine, thou hast given defeat to the

parrot of the silvery tongue; (with tliy beauty), thou
hast snatched away the reins of self-control from the
ladies of silvery bosom.®

We liave got used to receiving the favour of thy atten-

tion; don't pass by us now ignoring and pretending.

Should thou break open the casket of my heart on the

stone (»f tyranny, thuu’lt recover nothing from it save

the gem of my supplication.

e. I am going away with parched lips

inspite id those streams to be seen flou'ing from my
bloodshot eyes!

1. Prof. li. G. Browne’s translation.

2. In this lyric are terminal assonances, bar iiti, burun; ktinan, ktinun',

ayin, Hyiin; sUdn, sutun: baddn ba dnn; faruhiegun, ftegnu, which I

have not been able to reproduce.
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0 my heart, dost thou want to pitch the tent of aspira-
tion ? Borrow then the ropes of her hair and the pillar
of her stature!

In the kingdom of love, great is the difference between
what is good and what is base; to the good, turn the
good; to the base, the base.

Jami raised aloft the banner of madness in the world
when love lowered the flag of the wise.

XXXIV 3

Bn a mirror and see tl.e reflection of His face in the
mirror; dont listen to what is said, for hearing is not
like seeing.

“Can thy beauty be seen; -
I asked; and the coy reply

came to me, "if thou niakest thy heart clear like a
mirnir, then certainly."

The atoms of being are the mirror of His beauty; and
in each min or is reflected a different aspect of His face.

O mystic, thou art the wearer of a patched robe and we
are wme-dnnktng libertines: we are the same but for
the physical distance separating us from thee.

U-hen fell in the surging sea of Kternity. he was
thaiiM'd from the tumultuous passions of created

WXIX 4

So constantly art Thou in my afllicted soul and sleep-
ess eyes that whosoever should appear from afar I
should think it was Thou’
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He who gives his life but does not submit, am I; he

who spills my blood but does not show himself to me

art Thou!

If my life is lost, why fear, ’tis enough that Thou art

my beloved; and if I have lost my heart, what

matter, ’tis enough that my sweetheart art Thou!

Though every moment grief continues to oppress me in

a hundred ways, I am not worried, my darling, since

my redresser art Thou!

The day comes a-begging for light from my dark nights

because with thy moon-bright face, the candle of my

dark nights art Thou.

Alas! To whom should I confule my grief in these dark

nights of sorrow: he who knows how little is my
patience and great is my grief art Thou!

Though in the market-place of Union Thou'lt not buy

me for a penny, behold my vaunting when I say. my
buyer art Thou!

Thou didst sav, "0 Jdmi, I am thy friend; seek not

another.” Oh. I'll have to remain long with a friend,

if (as Thou sayest) my friend art Thou!

XXXIV 5

How long this nuisance of society which chains thee to

worries! Turn thy face from every one to God

—

then shalt thou be calm and peaceful.

Day and night, before thy eyes are the restless waves
of the sea of eternity: alas if thy spiritual part be-

comes marred and corrupt by yielding to the tem-

poral !
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Abandon sleep, for in the assembly of the alert anti

vivacious, unless thy eyes are sleepless, thou hast no
chance of being considered as a possessor of eyes.

Thou art false copper : why art thou negligent? Seek
alchemy (and transmute thyself). Plating thyself

with gold is self deception
;
what will it avail thee?

0 master, be not strict, for in this dark hollow of the

world, thou 'It be pulverised underfoot in the twink-
ling of an eye!

Try to reduce thy temporal substance, for like the moon
thou'lt no doubt increase when thou hast decreased.

.[ami, ’tis not for thee to inhale the spiritual breeze of

poverty; so long as "to be" makes thee glad, "not
to be" makes thee sad.

xxxrvo

r From the Lawa^ih^

Dost thou wish to understand how the Divine Exis-

tence manifests itself in all tilings ?

Go and sec tiie bubble on the surface of wine; how the
wine is it in it, and it is wine in wine.
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HATIF

Here are the First, part of the Second, and the Fourth strophes

of a beautiful Tarji Band in 5 strophes by ivkich the name of

Sayyid Ahmad Hdtif. a Persian poet of the 18th century, has

been immortalized.

XXXV

[ 1 ]

0 Thou to Wliom I sacrifice my heart and soul, and on
whose path I place both this and that as an offering.

^fy heart is a sacrifice to Thee for Thou art the sweet-
heart; my sou] is an offering to Thec for Thou art

the beloved.

To release luy heart from Thee is difficult; to lay down
my soul at thv feet is easy.

%

TUi- way of Union with Thee is a way full of danger; the
(lain of my love for 'I'hee is a pain which is cureless.

\\'e are slaves of Thine: heart and soul at thy beck and
call: eye and ear on the alert to receive Thy com-
mand.

Is peace Ihy desire? Here is the heart. Is strife Thy
desire:' Here is the soul.

hast night, in one of love’s ecstatic fits. I was wandering
aimlessly evervu here.

Till an imi>nlse for sight-seeing took me to the Temple
of the Magians.
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Avaunt malicious glances! I saw a retreat shining with
celestial not earthly light.

On all sides was a fire—that selfsame nocturnal fire

which Moses, the son of Amran, saw on I^It. Sinai.

The High Priest was tending the fire; and round him,
in respectful attendance were the I\Iagian boys.

whose cheeks were like silver or tire petals of the white
rose; narrow was their moutli and passing sweet their
speech.

The music of the lute, harp, reed, cymbal and barbiton
was there; nor were the candle, dessert, roses, wine
and the fragrant basil wanting.

The cup-bearer with !ier face like the moon and her
musky hair; the minstrel with his repartees and
pleasing voice.

And the entire hierarchy of the Magians, young and
old. high and low with girt-up loins-

Twas a sight which made me feel ashamed of my Is-
laniisni and I concealed myself in a corner.

This visitor, wh,i is he?" asked the High Priest. "A
lo\t.r, they replied, ' restless and wandering.

Give him a cup of pure wine," said he, “though he be
a guest uninvited.’’

Thtreupon that fire-worshipping cup-bearer poured
out for me with her dexterous hands a bowl nf liquid
fire.

\^hich I drained and lo ! neither reason remained nor
consciousness. Purged of faith and idolatry.
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I reeled and fell; and in that drunken condition, in

indescribable language,

I heard every limb of mine— aye, even my arteries and

the jugular vein—proclaim:

He only isand He isone;the single God; no God but He.

In the cliurch I said to mv Christian sweetheart. ‘'0

thou who hast ensnared iny heart.

0 you whose thread of the Cord has severed the joints

of every point of iny hair.

How long wilt thou stray from the path of monotheism?

How long wilt Ihou allow Trinity to mar the concept

of Unity?
%

Is it bolitting that the One (lod be described astlie Fa-

ther and tile Son and the Holy Ghost?

Smiling Mveotly sin- poured fortli a shower of confetti

from hi‘r sweet lips, saying.

Hadsi thou really known the secret of the Divine

Unity thou wouldst not have charged me with paga-

nism

I'or the lustre of th(‘ face of the Eternal Beloved has

been ri’llccted in a three ft.)ld mirror

And silk still One silk nut three if it is called harif.

ov purn/i or jHiniiyan."

We were exeiianging our views in such a fashion when
the Church ladls began to peal:
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He only is, and He is One: the Single God; no God
but He.

[
3

]

Open the inner eye that thou mayest see the soul: what

is not to be seen that thou’lt see.

If thou turnest thy face towards the kingdom of love,

the whole universe laid out as one garden thou’lt see.

And how in compliance with the wishes of the people

of that world, the wheeling sky doth turn, thou It see.

What thou seest, thy heart shall desire; what thy heart

desires, that thoti'lt see.

There, the veriest beggars without head and feet, heavy-

headed with a sense of duty thou’lt see.

There, a bare-footed community treading on the highest

stars of the firmament thou’lt see.

There, the bare-hearded assemblage with the canopy of

the firmament over their heads, thou 'It see.

There, at the time of the mystical dance, an ecstatic

troupe, snapping its lingers at the two worlds thou’lt

see.

If you were to split the particle his sun in the midst,

thoiTlt see.

Give to lovf whatever thou hast; and no loss shall thou
suffer—not a jot or tittle, thouTt see.

If thou meitest thy heart in the crucible of love, how
love transmutes thy heart like an alchemy, thouTt see.
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Beyond the six confines of the cube of the world thou'lt

pass and the infinite expanse of the Spaceless thou’lt

see.

That which the ear hath not heard, thou’lt hear; that

which the eye hath not seen, thou'lt see.

Till at last you will land at a place where the world

and the worldly people as one, thou'lt sec.

Oh, love the One with thy heart and soul—then with

the eye of certainty thou’lt sec.

He only is, and He is One: the Single God; no God
but He.
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MUGHAL POETRY
The value of the Mughal poetry lies both in its beauty ofform

and ideas: some of its features like originality of concept,

repartees, satires, wit and humour may not be difficult to re-

produce', but how are puns, chronograms, assonances ad pecu-

liarities of the Arabic script to be preserved in a translation?

[The chronogram of the birth of Babur]

Since that illustrious king was boin on the sixth of

Muharram, the chronogram of his birth shall also be

the sixth of Muharram [888 A.H.]

(Tht chronogram of the Conquest of the Capital]

The time and day and month and year of this victory,

was morning and Triday and the seventh Rajab
[932 A.H.l

BABUR
Stnce that illKstrious king was horn on the sixth of Muliarram,

the chronogram of his birth is the sixth of Mubarrami=S88

A H. Another fine chronogram uluch gives the date of bis

victory at Panipat in 932 2520 is the second half of this verse

o jT ^
[888] JJ. jJ

^

l.
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The time and day and month and year of the victory

Was morning and Friday and fJte seventh Rajab}

Babur’s Persian verses are very few but of good quality.

XXXVI 12

0 moon (-bright lady) the night of union with thee is a

day of happiness but the day of separation from thee

is a night of torture for me.

0 my darling, laci-rate my heart: thy injury will be a

soothing balm. To this weary life of mine, all pain

from thee is a pleasure.

That mole on thy tulip-like cheek is the scar of love

for thy lovers: let it be!

Take thy fill of life and drain the wine-cup, for this is

precisely the time for drinking and enjoying.

Hath thy sweetheart shed thy blood ? Then be silent

and rejoice 0 Babur for even such an act of hers is

a favour.

XXXVI 2

Xew \ rar and spring and wine and a sweetheart are

good: Babur, have a good time for the \vorld is not

to be iiad a second time.

C/} JL- J 4U j jjj j o-ij

n*>o
J J ^

2. Discovcml by Prof. Mn'inuM-Din.
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XXXVI 3

Spring has come but the lover who has no beloved

takes no interest in vernal air or the garden of tulips.

I have seen much mischief upon the planet but not like

the mischief in those eyes of thine.

*

XXXVI 4

fOn the Riddle of Mawlanil Shihiib*i*5I«‘amma’i1.

Tmy name has spread from Persia to Arabia and thy

letter brings joy to the heart in pain.

Always does the riddle lead to a name hut curiously thy

name leads to a Riddle.

XXXVI 5

[On the Mir of Baj-Anali]

Strive not with the Turk, 0 Mir of Baydnah'. his cour-

age and skill are obvious.

If thou comest not soon nor dost give ear to counsel

what need to explain [l/aydn) what is patent?
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HUMAYUN
The Variegated character of the life of Hnmdyiin (who ruled

from loSo A.D. to 1666 A.D.) is reflected in his Diwdn which

I have lately printed and published.

XXXVII 1

To Bahadur Shah of Gujarat who was besieging Humayun’s ally, the

Runa of Chitor in 5)41/1534.]

O thou who art the enemy of Chitor. how {chatawr)

shalt thoii seize non-Muslims?

A king has come down upon thee: shalt thou seize

Chitor sitting complacently ?

XXXVII 2

TTo his intriguing brother, Kamran]

I thought you were a pail of me, like the image in a mirror; yet you
n-main apoil from mel

Au'HOi’Gii one’s image can be seen in a mirror, it al-

ways remains apart from one's self.

It IS strange to see one's self as some one else: this

marvj'l is the work of God.

XXXVII 3

To his fatht r-in-law B'lba Dust]

He whose kernel is worth more than his shell is our old
friend Hfiba Dust.

I. Itfsearches in Persian f.Ueraliire, pp. 110-175.
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XXXVII 4

[To Shah Tahmasp of Iran, asking for asylum]

0 king, the phoenix of my adventurous soul hath since

a long time made the summit of the Caucasus of

contentment, its abode.

My enemy is Shir (lion or Shir Shah) who many a time

showed his back but has now turned his face to-

wards me.

1 crave this favour of the king that he may do unto me
what ‘All did unto Salman in the desert of Arzhan.^

XXXVII 5

[To Shah Tahmasp from Humayun, now an ex-king]

All kings seek the shadow of the phoenix {kitmd) but
here is Humd (Humayun) seeking the shadow of a
king2.

How can the extraordinary beauty of these verses be explained ? The
Fhoenix (‘anqa) which lives on Oaf (Mt. Caucasus) is also known as
/(iiJHrt—and luimu is the root of the name //Ktiwyun; furtlier, since
Oaf IS also the letter «/«/ of the Arabic alphabet, therefore like the
huma which lives on Oiif, the ex-king Humayun lives in the qaf ol
»|anu‘ut (lives in the c of contentment): linally, since shir (lion) was
the name of Shir Shah (who liad deprived Humayun of his throne),
ev en as ‘Ali sav ed Salman, the Persian, from the lion in the desert of
Arzhan, so will Huinriyun be saved from his leonine adversary. Shir
Shah, by King Tahmasp of Iran.

Ihe shadow of the mythical phoenix (huma) is supposed to confer
royally. A charming Englislt girl was disappointed that India did not
possess the Bird of Paradise. “But we have huma." said I. “vvho.se
shadow confers royalty upon people!” “How thrilling!” “Isnt it

extraordinary l or if its shadow fell upon me, I’d be a king ; and if

It fell upon you, you’d be a queen; and I dare’nt say what would
happen if its shadow kJl upon both of us simultaneously I

l«t

3’26
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[The Shah’s repjy quoting from Hafiz

His Majesty, the Phoenix, will fall into our snare

Should Humayun airive with his stately air!

XXXVII 6

[In praise of God]

0 Thou whose essence is everlasting, like unto Thee
there is none: universal is Thy command; pre-
existence is Thy realm.

Even if the sea were inJt-, and the skies, the ink-pot, the
pen would despair of describing Thy attributes-

xxxvn 7

[In praise of the Prophet]

0 prince of the world in essential existence; verily thou

art the friend of the living worshipped God.

Arise and display thy world-illuminating beauty, for

thou art the purport of the world’s creation.

xxxvn 8

Also in praise of the Prophet]

rmn- art the monarch of the throne of the Prophets;
thou art the .sun of the sphere of the saints.

a:*' b fU. \y f\ u

From the Holy di. XVIIl v. 109: UU j>^ )
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Everyone follows thy path; thou showest mankind the

way of the religious Law.

XXXVII 9

[Iq praise oi his host, Shah Jahmasp]

The streaks of dawn flash forth from thy countenance;

the gates of victory have been opened in thy face.

For thee, my prayer to God is this: ‘Be ever happy;

unrivalled as a monarch, like Noah in age.’

xxxvn 10

[In premonition of bis death]

0 God, with Thy infinite grace, make me wholly Thine:

make me agnostic of Thy Special Substances (Names

and Attributes).

1 am sore oppressed at heart by the tyranny of reason:

call me Thy madman and release me from earthly

bondage.
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KAMRAN
Kdmrdn was Huindyuns brother and died at Mecca as an

exile in 96411557,

XXXVIII 1

[To Humayun on bis coronation]

May thy realm perpetually increase; may thy star

continue to rise!

May the dust of thy road be the antimony for my
eyes—dejected as I am !

May the dust which rises from the road traversed by
the beloved (Layla) settle in the eyes of the lover
(Majnun), its proper place!

May a hundred Dariuses and Farlduns be thy slaves,

like me!

Whosoever doth not encompass thee (with his love),

may he be expelled from the vault of heaven I

Kamran, so long as the world exists, may Humayun be

the king of the world.

XXXVIII 2

[On the false news of Humayfm's death]

A little breathing time after the death of such an enemy,

I deem far better than a hundred years of life.
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XXXVIII 3

[To Islam ShSh who had treated KSmran with scant courtesy]

The movement of the revolving sphere has humbled

stiff-necked persons and has imposed uncouth fellows

over men of culture.

XXXVIII 4

[To Humayi'm by whose orders Kamriin was blinded]

Whatever thou metest out to me deserves my thanks,

be it the blinding needle or the piercing blade.
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BAYRAM
Bayram known as Khan Khdndn was murdered in 1561. He

lives both in the history and poetry of the Mughal India.

XXXIX 1

[To Humaj'unl

0 thou who art essentially the shadow of God and
cannot be overpraised.

Since tliou knowest how in thy absence it fares with
me, why dost thou ask me how I fret for thee ?

XXXIX 2

[This l\Tic is by Hashim Qandahari. Bayram liked it so much that he
purchased for a lakh of tankahs, equal to Rs. 5,000; retained the
exordium; emended and rearranged the other couplets; and gave it

to the world as his own composition !]

Who am I ? One who has allowed the reins of his heart
to slip from his hands and without the restraining

hanri of his heart has fallen off on the road of grief

—

Who is wandering like a madman in the skirts of the

mountains and without a will oj his own is heading
oft to tlie desert.

Sometimes like a candle burning in the fire of his heart;

sonu-times like a wick burning in the heart of fire.

Little or much is more or less unknown to me, Bayram.
who hath never uttered the words ‘more or less’.
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AKBAR
Akbar ruled 155G-1605. '“If you talk in this fashion,*' said

he to Birbal, "xc'hai is the difference between you and an illite-

rate person?" Birbal measured with his eyes the distance

separating him from the Emperor and said, "Six feet." But

Akbar s illiteracy 7C'<7S only theoretical: he icas passionately

fond of learning; maintained 59 poets at his court; gave

Rs. 10,000 to Manci and Bs. 5,000 to Kilhi for a single ode;

and occasionally spoke in impromptu verse of his oxen

composition.

XL

(rt) In Mujmm's neck is not a chain to restrain his

madness: love hath put the arm of friendship

round his neck.

(i) In the petals of the rose are not dew-drops but

tears fallen from the eye of the nightingale.

(r) I shed tears of blood and emptied m}' heart: strange

is thy love which makes me happy when I weep.

((/} Hi-:nt is my back witli the weight of sins, what shall
I do Nor to the mosque nor to the temple leads
the road, what shall I do?

My (dace is neither among pagans nor Muslims:
unHt I am both for hell and heaven, what shall

I <lo ?

{e) Last night in the lane of wine-sellers I bought with
gold a bowl of wine.
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And now my head is heavy with the hangover: I

gave gold to buy an aching head.

(f) Because of separation from that manydr lass, to

grief I (man) a friend (ydr) have become.

(g) I dont take "bang”, dont bring it; I dont play on

the harp, dor.l bring it.

or conversely

[
for ''may" means botii "dont

'

and "ti’ine"

and “lute”.]

and "nay" means both "dont"

r dont take “bang”, bring wine; I dont play on the

liarp, bring the lute.

.On the bnhl ^adl;rl^ Ridwl who had revolted in Kashmir]

[h] Can the cai> of sovereignty and the crown of royalty
l)e acquired hy a bald fellou' fkal) ? No (kalla)
God forbid

!

Salmi
( lahangir) wished to be Emperor he might have killed me and

spared Abu 1-1 adl”, said .\kbar on hearing of Abu’l-Fadl’s assassina-
tion, and then recited the following couplet.]

(f) Shnykli was coming /aWlong to kiss mv feet
and now he has come u itliout head and feet.
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GHAZALI
Ghazdli came from Mashhad to the Deccan: Khan Zamdn

sent him a thousand rupees together with the following verse

and tnvited him to Jawnpnr: After Khan Zamdn's fall in

Ghazdli became Akbar s first Poet-laureate and died

in 980.

SiNXE thou hast not been assessed at thy proper value,

take heed or rather take thy head and come (for the
head of Wiazali is the letter gh ^ayn, whose numerical
value is one thousand).

XLI

[a] My mind is a pearl-laden sea: my tongue is a
tempered blade.

rhe scratch of my pen is the blare of Resurrection^:
a bird of heaven am I soaring on the wings of
eloquence.

(A) O Ghazdli, \ avoid the friend who si)eaks well of
the evil I do.

I prefer tin- plain blunt fellow who. like a mirror,
reveals my faults to me.

{c) Will the wise man ever board a ship or go to sea ?

Whosoever is mad and confounded does this.

1 . The words and arc from the Hoiy Our\ln Ch. x.xxvi r. 51
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No wise man will walk to his own grave or allow

himself to be nailed alive in a coffin.

[ In honour of the poet l^hi ; Kah means styaw]

{d) O Kdhi. the world hath no subtle-minded poet like

unto thee; no sweet-tongued composer of melodies

like unto thee.

Thou hast enticed me by thy verses: there is no

siriiii' (kdh) like me, no straw-catching (amber) like

unto thee.

f A chronogram giving the dale 980 for it was wrongly reported in OSO a.h.,

tl)at Kiihi was dead. There is a play on the two ndchdrs and the

date is obtained through nubslraclion.]

(c) Poor Kahi left the world. If you require the date

of his death.

Then since he left inevitably (ndchdr), it is: ‘'without

four (ndchdr), Qdsim-i-Kdhi left the world.”

(Qasini-i-Kahi left the world, is equal to D84; and 9S4 minus 4 is equal to

l»80).

On his Horse

(f) That puny is always ])rostrating itself with humi-
lity; and to avoid being outdone in manners by
an animal I have also to come down on mv knees.

'li> inarvellou> how witliout closing its lips, the

lior^e kibses the earth.

Call it not a hi)rse: it is a stable of grief and sorrow;

a tlry stick like the liorse (knight) on a chessboard.
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MARWI
Khvidjah Husayn-i-Matwi died in Kabul in 984jl576. For

an ode of 31 verses whereof all the first heinistichs give 963 a.h.,

(he date of Akbar’s coronation, and all the second hemistichs

give 977 a.h. the date of birth of the Crown Prince Sialim

(Jahangir), Marui received from Akbar two hundred thousand

copper tankahs equal to Rs. 10,000.

The first hemistich of the undermentioned ode gives the

date of the Coronation of Ahbar (963 A.H.) and from

each second hemistich ice get the date of the birth of

Jahangir (077 A.H.). Budauni writes that Marwl

got two hundred thousand tankahs in cash equal to

5,000 rupees. 1 hare corrected the above mentioned ode

containing thirtyone verses irith great difficulty and

have got them printed in my hook, "llesearches in

Persian Literature."

XLII 1

I HE wilcunic birth (of tho Prince) has increased the

splendour of tlic king [VOoj for now he has a lustrous

]*earl iSalini) to match the roval i)earl (Jodha-Bai)
/Oiij.

The just, tile ])L‘rfccl Muhammad Akbar, Lord of Con-

junction (Ufi'lj; tile illu.strious monarch who pursues

his desires successfully. [977/

0 king, I have liruught a string of fine pearls [963];

as the gift is jirecious; seek it and hear it. [977]
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None can bring a better gift than this: whoever has a

better gift [963] tell him to come; tell him to bring

the thing he has. [977]

One by one the couplets of Marwl are so faultless [063]

that whichsoever verse thou triest, thou wilt find

thy objective twice. [977]

The first hemistich thereof gives the date of the king’s

coronation [963]: from the second, obtain the (date

of) birth of the darling of the world. [977]

1. The correct text of the complete Ode exists only in my Researches in

Persian Liicratnre, pp. 184-187.
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KAHI

Qdsim-i-Kdhi, court-poet of Humdyun and Akbar, died in

988/1580. His lost diwan, chiefly of lyrical verses, has been

discovered and published by me} Akbar paid him one hun-

dred thousand copper tankahs for the following eight verses

wherein the word “fil” or elephant occurs in each verse}

XLIII 1

Seeing the fondness of my beloved for elephants, I

have spent the cash of my life on the path of the

elephant.

Like an elephant I throw dust on my head wherever I

go, if I do not see my mahout on my head.

So that my love may wax every moment that mahout

drives his raging elephant very close to me.

I want to trumpet like a mad elephant all the time so

that I may disclose my hidden secret.

I repeat, ’tis better to hide love: ’tis best to control

my tongue like an elephant.

At the feet of the king’s elephant (bishop), Qdsini'i-Kdhl

laid his face (castle): this was his final move on the

chess-board of life.

1. Iran Society. Calcutta. 1950.

2 . Rs. 5,000 far 8 verses

!
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The king who overthrows elephants is Jalalu'd-Din

Muhammad Akbar—he who bestows golden elephants

on his poets.

May the elephant of the sky be under the goad of his

authority so that it may recognize its master, the

Lord of Conjunction.

XLIII 2

[From the alif-minah in honour of the CaJiph ‘A!i; the first verse begins

with the first letter of the Arabic alphabet, the 2nd with the 2n<l, the

3rd with the 3rd etc.U

Alif : ‘All comes first, glorious be his pomp: in his

praise speech is dumb.

Ddl : Call upon ‘Ali (the manifester of wonders); and

in the C of that Call, see the sea of his

generosity.

‘Ayn: In the i of 'Ali is the eye of God—not I but

the gnostics say this; and they are wise, not

ignorant.

Nun : 'All is a vicegerent and a prophet indeed; and
indeed like him tliere is none, save the

Prophet.

XLIII 3

f On a Jogi youtli whose (ace, mirror-like, gains lustre from ashes]

Wini ashes thv fiery face wears a veil of blue—or

ratluT, tlie lire of thy face has burnt thy veil to

ashes

!

1. For the text and translation of the entire alii-nCimah. see my Kahi

:

JUs Lijf a)iti Times, pp. CO-6.3.
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Ashes cleanse the rust of mirrors: why wonder if the

moon-bright face should become brighter with ashes?

Is it the sun of thy face peeping through a film of

ashes; or is it the full moon pendent in a sky of

azAire ?

Since the (polish of) ashes hath made thy face a spark

of fire, my heart has become, by the fire of thy love,

a glowing ember.

'Twerc well if Qasim-i-Kdht were to wear the sacred

thread, for he has become a Hindu convert by his

love for a Sannyasi idol.

XLIII 4

(<i) Since prayer goes well with night I pray for thee

on the day of separation (because that day, with

its gloom, is night).

Kdhl >aw thee in his dream last night: O happy
night, O happy night, O happy night, O happy
night.

(i^O In our is the vision of thy lips’, in our dtp
there is no absence of li ine.

(ci \\ ni.N thoit art ou-ay many pearls drop from my
eyes: when moonless is the night, many stars

are out.

((/l Tii.vr it may gather pearls from the sea of my mind,
the ]ien, like a diver, proceeds head-downwards
and feet-upwards.
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Said I: “Thy life is a tree and its fruit is tyranny.”

“Eat then the fruit of the tree of life,” she replied

with a smile.

(f) I desire separation, for union involves the risk of

parting: better to be in trouble than in fear of

impending trouble.

(g) The favour of a stranger, though great, seems

small: the favour of a friend, though small, seems

great.

{h) M.\y thy day be a month, thy month a year, thy

year a century: thy enemy^s century a year: his

year, a month; his month, a day.

(/) The world hath no basis, O cup-bearer; pass the

bowl round to Kdht—to the strait' drifting on the

wind like a thing without basis.

(;) Borne on the waves of the sea of his tears, Kdhi

drifts like strau'.
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‘URFI

‘Urfi ineans “well-known”; and mubarak means “auspi-

cious.” Seeing Ihe poei-laureafe, Faydi,son of Mubarak,

ing with a puppy, ’’what may the name of this young master

be?" asked ’Urfi, to which Faydi replied: "his name is

'urfi (well-known)/’ whereupon ’Urfi replied, “Mubarak

bashad” his name is auspicious; his name is Mubarak.

’Urfi died in UddjloQO at the early age of and his poetry,

like Faydi's, enjoys great popularity in Turkey and India,

XLIV

The lovers offer their heads at the dust of her feet: to

obtain this ransom, they court martyrdom willingly.

God knows that if my sin be nothing but this love, the

sins of all Muslims and non-Muslims will be forgiven

because of this “sin” of mine.

The patient of love cannot remain bound in chains in a

land \\ hich is the cure for patients.

The mendicant of the street of love contemptuously

turns aside his gaze from that Royalty which the

shadow of the Phoeni.x confers.

How thankful we shall be to Thee if the saints ascribe

our faults not to us but to the inexorable decree of

Destiny.
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I have committed a thousand sins and my prayers are

ineffective: but taking pity on their inefficacy I hope

God will forgive me.

Produce some virtue (to deserve Divine favour) for I

fear that tomorrow you may be forgiven only for

the remorse you feel for your sins.

Though 'Urfi is an alien, he may yet be forgiven because

he has participated in discourses on the Beloved.
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FAYDl
t

The Indian-boni Faydl, Akhars second -poet-laureate,

died in 1004/1595. He has written a commentary on

the Holy Quran consisting of iindotted letters through

out: for example, the proper names Yusuf (Joseph)

and FirSiwn (Pharaoh) which contain dotted, letters

have been replaced by Walaclii’l-'ama (the son of the

Blind one) and ‘Adu-i-Musa (enemy of Moses) which

contain no dotted letters} Faydi's dlwau is volu-

minous and contains all manlier of imperishable verses.

XLV 1

An ambassador o( Shah ‘Abbas the Great read out in open darbar the

following (jiiatrain

:

Thk Ethiopian is proud of his African guards; the Turk

of his Turkish spears:

Akhar, of his vaults full of gold; but 'Abbas of ‘All’s

sword, Dhu’l-faqiir.

Akbar looked at Faydi who replied extemporaneously:

Paradish is proud of its stream, Salsabil; the sea, of

its pearls; the sky, of its stars.

‘Abbas, of 'All's sword, Dhu'l-faqar; but the two worlds

are proud of tlieir Akbar in Alldhu Akbar.

l. When the critics said that such a commentary was an innovation,

Faydi said that the Islamic formula of faith .uil V
also consists of undotted letters.
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XLV 2

[On Akbar’s worshipping of the sun]

Behold the equitable distribution of gifts by Fate!

Alexander had a mirror; and Akhar has the sun:

The former only saw himself in the mirror; the latter

sees God in the sun.

XLV 3

[Chronogram on Ghazali’s death in 980 A.H.]

GHAZALl was the exemplar of poetry and a born poet.

Intellect gave the chronogram of his death in two ways

(literally and numerically):

"The year nine hundred and eighty"=9S0.

XLV 4

On Akbar’s pilgrimage on foot to the tomb of St. Mu‘inud-Din Chishti of

Ajmer j.

Ii‘ the king goes on foot, there’s nothing undignified

about it:

On the chessboard also the king moves on foot.

XLV 5

Tni-: greedy fellow is like an oyster whicli though drown-

ed in a sea of water will nevertheless open its mouth

to suck a single drop of water from the April shower.
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NAZIRI
• •

Nafirlj the protege of the nobleman, Ahdu''I'-Bahim

Klidn Klidndn was horn 'in Nlshdpur and died at

Alnnadahdd in 102111612. Of him says Sa'ih: “ What

is this wild idea, 0 Sa'ib, of becoming NazlJi? Even

^Urfl conld not compete ivith NazJri in poetry."^

XLVI

She'll not release from her grasp that heart which she

snatched so easily: now I realize the strength of

those untested arms.

I am thinking of escape while she, with her artifices, is

adding knots to knots unravelled.

The heart longs for a soothing balm but those drunken

gazelles are sprinkling powdered musk on our open

wounds.

To taste repeated sweetness from those lips is impossi-

ble: what is possible is to hear bitter words oft-re-

peated.

Only to spare her the shame of having accused me

falsely I am pleading guilty to sins not committed.

Not knowing her cruelty I am speaking highly of her

fidelity; for to withhold praise from one consistently

praised is impossible.

Our lyric has won her approval: our ink has not been

wasted, 0 Xazhi.

1 .

8G6
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JAHANGIR and NUR JAHAN
When Nilr Jahdn shot 4 tigers with 4 bullets witlmd missing

a shot, a wit remarked:

Though she be a woman in form, in the ranks of men

is the place of Nur Jahan. the tiger-slaying lady, the

tiger-Slayer's lady (i.e., the widow of Shir Afgan).^

xi-vn 1

[By Jahangir]

I am not the nightingale to fill the air with my plain-

tive cries. I am the moth that dies without utter-

ing a single moan.

Niir Jahan’s reply]

I am not the moth that dies an instantaneous death.

I suffer a lingering death like the candle which burns

through the night without uttering a single moan.

XLvn 2

[By Jahangir]

Why d(» old men who have seen the world go about

with their backs bent ?

(Nurjahrm’s reply]

They are searching in dust for the days of their youth.

1. \ Oj fo\fr jy

J 0^'jO Oj Ob/
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TALIB-I-AMULI

Talib-i~AmiiU became ’Itimadn’d Dawlah’s seal-keeper in 1028

A.H.; and in the same year ivas appointed Jahangir s poet-

lameate. He died in Kashmir in 103611627. Tdlib means

desirer and the Prophet had said: "The world is a carcase!

the desirers thereof are dogs." So says ShayddP

Night and day my patron Desirer (Tdlib) runs after

the carcase of the world.

Has he forgotten the Prophet's tradition: “The world is

a carcase and the Desirer (Jdlib) thereof is a dog?”^

However
,
for desirers of pearls of speech, here are speci-

mens from the diwan of Desirer.

XLvni
(a) To Ttimadu’d Dawlah;

I am tliy old and trusted servant; and now thon art

entrusting mo with thy seal.

1.

When J liave thy love, do I need thy seal ? Better
far to have thy mihr (love) than to have thv muhr
(seal).

UlU Lujoj*

O.— il

UjJI

J-fJ J

J
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f b) To JahSngir who bad isstructed that those who come to his

court should have their beards cut.

Thy assembly is a paradise: and an uncut fellow

has no place therein.

( c) To Jahangir [hazar is nightingale; and also commander of One

Thousand)

:

I am hazar even if I am not hazar: I am the elo-

quent nightingale even if I do not hold the rank

of thy Commander of One Thousand.

(^/) How insipid is life! The world, thou wouldst say,

was the mouth of a patient.

(e) So completely have I sealed my lips against speech

that thou wouldst sav the mouth was a wound
w'

which has healed.

(/) Would that the ear had a squint like the eye, so

that whatever thou savest I could hear once more.

I am dying of envy. How long shall I see the cup

of wine place its lips on thy lips and pour out its

heart ?

(//) Behold His lustre reflected from a mirror and a

pool—from niy heart and my eyes.

(i) lo the evil words I hear I reply with blessings; like

a cloud which takes up salt water and returns the

sweet.

(_?} If a person is helpless, attend to him all the more:

aye, lift with both hands that pitcher whose handle

is broken.
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SHAH JAHAN AND MUMTAZ MAHAL
«

Shah Jahdn means "the king of the world”', and with Mnmtdz

Mahal by his side, the Emperor was watching from his palace

the river Jamnnd leap and foam over the stones below. To pay

a tribute to his wife, the Emperor said:

XLIX 1

To see the lustre of thy face the river cometh all this way

‘'And because of the awe of the king of the world (the

awe of Shah Jahdn) it dasheth its head against the
stones”.

replied Mnmtdz Mahal.

XLIX 2

The task of awakening Shah Jahdn from hts night's slumber

was entrusted to a maidservant of Mnmtdz Mahal, who, once

misjudging the time, awoke the Emperor long before dawn.

1 hereupon, Shdh Jahdn lost his temper; came up to Mnmtdz

Mahal and said: “The head must be chopped off,” "Aye”,

replied the Empress,

"The head must be chopped off of that bird who hath

sung before her time; for what does this fairy crea-

ture know of dusk or dawn.”
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SA‘IDA-I-GILANI

Saidd4-GUdni, the artist of the Peacock Throne, is the world’s

solitary poet who was zceighed twice in silver: in 102711618

by order of Jahdngir; and in 1042jl633 by order of Shah

Jahdn. The weight was equivalent to Rs. 5,000. Saida died

after 104711637; and neither his diwan nor the throne built

by him have survived.

L 1

[In honour of Jahangir]

The nine heavens are an exemplar of thy threshold:

aged Time hath become young in thy reign.

Like the sun thy heart bestows largesse without a cause:

all lives are meant to be a sacrifice for thy gracious

heart.

O king of the age. may the world function according

to thy desire—with thy Shah Jahan flourishing

(khurram: khurram) under thy shadow.

0 Shadow of God on earth, the world hath been illu-

mined by thee, for thou art light (nur: Nur); and

ma}' the light of God always be thy canopy.

There is a double fun on Shah Jahdn’s name which was

l^urram and means flourishing; and on Jahangir's name
which was Niir (Light) of Religion (Din).
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L 2

[In honour of Sliah Jahan]

Not less remarkable than his Peacock Throne ivas Satdas lost

panegric of 134 couplets consisting of chronograms throughout.

It was divisible into 3 parts, whereof all the hemistichs of the

First Part gave 1000 AM., the date of Shah Jahdn’s birth:

all the hemistichs of the Second Part gave 1037 A.H., the date

of Shah Jahan s first coronation; and all the hemistichs of the

Third Part, with one exception, gave 1044 AM., the date of

Shah Jahan s second coronation on the Peacock Throne. The

exception is an hemistich which gives 1043 A.H. both in words

and value -this being the date when Shah Jahan returned from

Kashmir for his second coronation. Of the original 134 verses,

/ have discovered and recovered only 10 verses, amongst which

arc the following:

The One Incomparable God has caused the world to

appear (1000) for the sake of Shah Jahan, the king

of the world ( 1000).

By his justice, bounty and benevolence, the emperor of

the globe (1000): learned, exalted, patron of scholars

and a conqueror (1000).

May he be king for a thousand years (1000), since he

makes in the circuit of the globe a hundred thousand

lives happy (1000).

W’ith a successful bid he ascended the throne in Akbar-

abad (1037), assisted by the Omniscient, Beneficent

Lord (1037).
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It ii'as the year one thousand and forty-three of the Flight

(1043), when he came to Delhi with the halo of

royalty and a mighty army (1044).

A thousand thanks to God, the beauty of the world has

revived (1044) with the early glory of the throne of

multi-coloured gems (1044).

With the throne of the king of the age, the world of a

hundred hues (1044) has stripped all other beauty

and colour from the land and times (1044).

With the terror of thy mace and spear always does the

heart of the enemy (1044) tremble underground like

a pulsating vein (1044).

For this reason is thy foe’s head like a black stone

(1044), because it always provides a whetstone for

thy spear ( 1044).
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QUDST

Hdji Muhammad Jan Qudsi, died 105611646; migrated from

Mashhad to Shah Jahdns court and in 1045 A.H. received

Rs. 5,500, his body-weight in silver, for an ode depicting the

cool courage of Prince Aurangzib in an elephant-fight. Qudsi

was a courtier par excellence; notice, for example, this fine

specimen of much original thinking.

LI 1

(From the unpublished Zafar-Namah, a poetical history of ShSh Jahan’s

reign]

[On the extermioation of the Princes]

He who knows virtue and vice knows that intriguers

ruin the countr3^

By distrust the country is ruined; 'tis best to pluck

from the roots the sapling of mischief.

The heads of political intriguers should be under the

earth and the body politic cleansed of all impurities.

Not all that grows from the body has to be preserved:

toe-nails and finger-nails have to be pared.

Will the tree of desire jdeld good fruit if it is not pruned

of its superfluous boughs?

With a double-edged sword 'tis best to strike off that

head which is the source of dynastic strife.

Today the eaglet emerges from the egg; and tomorrow

it begins to prey.
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Bulaqi. Tahmurath. Shahryar; and with the three of

them, Hushang and Garshasp.

Were at Lahore under the surveillance of Yaminu'd-

Dawlah.

And when Wiidmat Parast Mian brought to Lahore the

warrant for their execution.

How that stateman executed the warrant— I know that

you know. Why say what he did ?

’Tis obvious to every man of common sense that King-

ship knows no kinship.

And no thinker can ever accept a partner for God or

the monarch.

If thou dost admit that the King is the Shadow of God

on earth, it follows that the One God cannot cast

two shadows.

The King’s mind was relieved of anxiety (for the public

weal) when the thicket was purged of its tiger-cubs.

LI •>

The best throne constructed by man was perhaps the Peacock

Throne', and inside this throne, inscribed in enamel, by order

of Shah Jalidn, zvere the following 20 verses of Qiidsi's—gems

written in gems!

All- HAIL the auspicious throne of the king, completed

by divine grace!

For its construction Heaven melted, first of all, the

gold of the sun.
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By the Emperor’s order the blue of the sky went to the

enamelling of the throne.

Of what use are jewels and gold save to embellsh this

throne ? For this purpose were the sea and the mine
created.

Its priceless rubies have made pale the ruby lips of

sweet-hearts
I

To form its base, the crown and the ring have been

carrying gems willingly a whole lifetime.

To make this throne, the world was depleted of its gold,

the earth, of its treasures.

If the sky could reach the base of the throne, it would

offer the sun and the moon as gifts.

The noblerhan who rubs his head against the base of

the throne is raised one step above the sky.

Its decoration is the tribute of the sea and mine: its

shadow is like the shelter of the throne of God.

Glittering with multi-coloured gems whereof each one

is a lantern to light the world.

The floral gems of its panels shine like the light of God
on j\It. Sinai.

Despairing of reaching the throne. Jam (shid) has lent

the gem (of his ring) to decorate the leg of the throne.

With the lustrous rubies and pearls of the throne, the

dark night can provide a hundred skies with stars.

Because it kisses the feet of Shah Jahan (when he sits

on it) has the value of the throne ascended to Heaven.
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The world-bestowing king whose fortune is ever in the

ascendant spends the income of a (whole) world on a

single throne.

It is only the power of God who hath raised the Hea-

vens and the Heavenly Throne which could construct

such a throne.

Till the world exists, Shah Jahan (King of the world)

shall retain his seat on the throne.

A throne like this is his proper seat: the tribute of the

Seven Climes lies at his feet.

\Vhen the tongue wanted to utter a chronogram, the

mind suggested— the throne of the just Emperor

(Awrang-i-Shahan-shdh'i-'Adil) 1044.

LI 3

On the day of judgment everyone shall come with his

record in his hand: I shall also be there with my
sweetheart’s portrait tucked iinder my arms.

Qitdsi, how shall the bargain be struck ? He, with the

cash of forgiveness in His hand; I, with my load of

sins, tucked under my arms.
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ABU TALIB KALIM
The Peniiin immigrant Abu Talih Kallm, died 1061I163T,

K-as Shah Jahdii's poet-laureate. .

LII 1

[On the beheading of the RohtUa leaders Sea (Daryd) and Ornament
( PerdJ in 1040 a.h.]

When 5^^ vanished, Ornament also lost his head: Thou
wouldst say the head of Ornament was a bubble of the

sea (Sea).

LII 2

[On the weighing ceremony of Shah Jahan]

The balance which has attained equipoise with His

Majesty’s weight, will hardly lower its beam even for

the two worlds.

With the good fortune which the balance hath attained,

it would befit the sun if it were to change its man-
sion of exaltation from the Leo to the Libra.

Until in the balance of actions the counterpoise of

virtue can never be vice.

May. in |)ublic esteem, the enemy’s scale continue to
%

moiinf with the weight of his sins!

LII 3

When Shah Jahan xeas re-crou ned on the peacock Throne in

1041 A.H., Kalim produced an ode of 03 couplets for which
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he received Rs. 5,500, his body-weight in silver. The award

works out to six gold pieces per couplet : even so there are

not 6 men m the world today who know that these 63 verses

do exist. Why niourit for lost gems when such is our indiffer-

ence to the gems which remain?

Auspicious is the advent of New Yearns day synchro-
nizin.^ with the 'Eid of Ramadan (first Shawwal)

:

what flowers of joy have been showered on the (new)
year and the (new) month

!

At the festival of joy, there are two cups in the hands
of the cup-bearer: aye, two crescent moons are neces-

sary to enjoy the synchronism of the two ‘Elds.

In the eyes of the people of the capital, a third 'Eid is

tlie dust of the cavalcade of Shah Jahan, who is a

w<;ild ut glor}'.

Nawruz receives ‘exaltation’ on such an ‘Eid when the

King takes his seat on the throne of absolute mo-
narchy.

In ]>raisc of his throne, studded with gems, I am pro-

ducing iJuarls of speech: God grant (him) Noah’s
length of life and continuity of speech (to me).

Kilbies from thousands of Ceylons and hundreds of

KadaMlshans did the throne obtain as a gift ere it

unveiled its beauty.

Ihc light of its rubies mingling with the lustre of dia-

monds is like the reflection of illuminations in crvstal

water.

Its antique emeralds are greener than fresh grass: who
considers a combination of opposites iniposible I
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The gold of the throne would have melted with the five

of its rubies—were it not for the water of its lustrous

pearls !

With the fire of its rubies can be lighted a lamp,

inextinguishable by water or any gust of wind.

(The throne) hath no price but whatever else thou

desirest it has: dignity, majesty, glory, grandeur,

grace and beauty.

LII 4

[On Shah Jahan’s conquest of Balkh in 1056

God has given him the two worlds, what is Balkh? 10q6

This is the date of His Majesty’s conquest.

LII 6

(a) We have no knowledge of the beginning and end
of the world : the first and last pages of this

ancient book have fallen out.

(b) The way of the world is not worth seeing a second

time : not a man looked back when he left this

heap of dust.

(c) If walking without eyes is impossible how, when we
have closed our eye to the world, do we walk out

of it.

(d) What is this difterence in writing if the hand of the

same scribe has written all our Scrolls of destinv?

(e) Thanks to the king so sound is his sleep that the

watchman needs a watchman.
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(f) Were everyone to receive his due share of merit,

the pearl would acquire all the waters of the ocean.

(g) The prohibitionist drinks to your eyes for iJiey have

ruined the taverns.

(h) I am dying of grief in the very midst of redressers

of grief, like ship burning at sea.

(i) Thou comest soon and yet thou comest late : shoul-

dst thou come sooner than soon, what would

happen ?
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dara shukuh
Prince Ddrd was beheaded for his religious views on the 30fh

August 1659. But the Secular Republic of India will invest

his jtame with a halo of glory and prescribe the verses which

the Mullds had proscribed.

LIII I

Was not the father of mankind disowned by Satan ?

Did not Husayn (ibn Mansur al-Hallaj) say, "/ am
Truth"'^ and go to the gallows ?

^

’Tis the evil and malicious spirit of the Mullas which
has tormented every saint and prophet.

LIII i

Dost thou desire to be credited with insight ? Abandon
then the worldly state for the ecstatic.

TIk.u becomest not a theist by saying. "He is One”;
the mouth is not sweetened by saying, "How sweet!"

LIII 3

Tiih gnostics are always in a new ecstatic state: they
are religious leaders, not followers.

1. \.e.. “I am God” ‘‘The idea of the God-Man,” says prof. Nicholson,
“was endemic and always likely to become epidemic in Persia.”

2. In 922 t.D.
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Lions cat only on what they have preyed: the fox eats

the carcase abandoned in the sun.

LIII 4

The gnostic will irradiate thy heart and soul : he will

make a garden of the thorns plucked from the feet.

The perfect man will purge all defects from everyone:

one burninig candle will light a thousand candles.

LIII o

WiTMOL'T death can thy name be immortal ? Without

a servant can the master be noble?

‘Tis the relative wliich menifests the absolute: the

master is master l>ccause of the servant.

LIII 0

Dfatii hath no sting for tlie mystic: tlie awakened

iuart fears no sleep.

If thy sinil hath abandoiii.-d thv body, wliat matters?
• %

W hen tlie skin becomes old. the snake casts it off.
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ZIBU’N-NISA

"I have no compitnioii save my shadow and even that deserts

me at ni^ht"^—such ivas the lot of the Mughal princessesforced

hy etiquette to remain unmarried. Addressed to a cascade in

the palace are these two verses of /ihu'jhXisa, daughter of

Aarang'Jh.

LIV
.

On uMtc-rfall lor whose- sake art t)iou inourninjLi? For

whose sake art tlion lian'jini^ tljy hea«l down in i;ricf?

.\n<l what inanm r of |>ain was it that like me throii^di

tie- lifrloiij; ni,L;[it thou didst <lasli thy head on the

iL:rouml and weep ?

I.I\'

(u) " liir: ( liiiiesj' mirror is broken and .i^one”. saiel an

atti ndaiit peniteiulw lo wJiieh the j>rincess sup-

plied ilm anliplioiiy. •Air> well an object of

\-uiit\- and .'•ell-^reiiiLT i'' eoiie."

' 0 Kavrlv ha'' a piebald (half l>laek half white) pearl

b.-.-n >i-. n was a ''tin lieinistich to complete.

I nli Ns ii lir the tear" »»l a dnni>el with collvriuin

in li- r ev« "‘'
n-in.irketi Zi!iirn-\isa.

I. I Ills \ by Suhav li :
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fcj “A form (In'ssod in green appears uncler the bine

vault of hi aveii *. said ‘Aqil Klian wlio was couri-

iiig tin- princess to which she replied, "Neither

force nor gold nor giiih- will bring lier to thee from

heaven” and then she added quoting Sa'di, ’’Why

should the a /.sv ;«</«, ‘AijiV, commit an act which

brings repentance m its wake?”^

I. -i,' \i S Jilt j-T
L-t
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I- Why should a wise man commit an act «l)ich brings rcpciiiaiice in it;>

wake

:
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END OF THE MUGHAL POETRY: BIDIL

With Bhiil, 1064-llSoll644-}720, ends ihe Section on the

Mughal Poeln'. Born in Patna, died in Delhi, Bidil lived

chiefly a free life and his jL'orlts, which arc very popular in

Ajy^hdnisidn
,
are said to comprise 00,000 verses '

LV I

I liavc In arc! tliat the saint of the times, BdyazUi, was

liuliling converse witii Love. one night.

Ni\ ing. “wliat gift worthy of acceptance can a good-

for-nothing fellow like me bring unto thee. (Xiod?"

1" wliieli tlie Lord of (ilory replied: “The two worlds

*'t perleetioii are a fool^vitu)! In-re,

T pra\'i't>

tlie\’ lie,

them Hill.

and (levoiidiial jiracticis of wliatcver kind

the unblemished Kingdom of (rod needs

Nm lommi'dity other than deticl is re<|uired : th\' pir-

leetjon here hath no Imver at all.

I'eii th'' broken >tiitt, the more broken it is, tlie higher

1' il-' value at llii'. lhre>hholi).

IIt\ lll<>kellnes.^ liere will be .stripped t>l its brokennes>;

lor this M a vif bounty is a fraeliire-restoier from one

end t " the "t hej
.

’ ’

1 lie illimitable i-cean which v rentes tin- elegance v*f

l>earls Heeds naiigiit Iroin the waves save their break-
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Infrangibility goes not well with the structure of the

wave
:

fur breakage is the beginning and the end of

the wave.

The vernal cloud sheds tears on that rose which did

not ac([uiro the >tatc of breaking.

I-OK the dead also there is worry, arising from the iiii-

peiKling day of judgm- nt: how difficult it is to relax !

l.\ :5

Xi.vi-K did a bnhlile like me arise from thi-' jtearl-pro-

tliu ing vea : tli<' possessors <>t heart are e\'er\'where
%

1 >MI hi' who 111 \er owned a heart—a hi dil IHiiH—
where iv lie r

40b
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ANONYMOUS

LVI

EUctiou of Kaiiir Shah io the Safawi throne is given hy

(he chronogram

iiieaning:
‘

il is alright uhat has happened ’ Bat the converse

^ j wronj' lehat has happened'’ also

•Jves the same date: and a n it supplied the verse:

\\ i-; al»an'-l‘'iK*<l all hope of lift* aiul property in the year:

"if is alright .chat has happened."

nhereiipiai as the culprit was not discovered, Xddtr put

several pods tc Sn <>rd.

\

-llli
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QURRATUT-‘AYN

Tlic^’e finr poems of the beautiful heroine, Qurratu'l-'Ayn,

olhcnrise known as Tdhirah, arc aiidrcssed to the Bah (the

ori'fiimtior of the Babl-Bahal reli’^ion) for xthose sake she

'iiifered martyidom in /j6.S'

L\ri 1

.To Bahj

I n exjiKiin all my pritT, dot by dot, point by point—

if liiart to hf-art \w talk and fane to face- wo incot.

Wln n forc. to catch a ;4linipso of thee. I am wandering’

liko the bn o/o, from liou^r t<i hou>o, door to door.

pl.U'- to plac and sti*a‘t to sln’ot.

With >' paratioii jrom thro, thr blood o| inv lioart

(lilt from ni\’ r\. >, lorront alter torrent, river
* *

atti-r iivrr. >tr«-ani aftrr ^t^atn. •'licet after shoot.

.\n .e Iiiiil: heart has \\o\in thv love within llio pattern

of mv •'Oiil. stitch b\- 'titch. str.iml bv stran l. thread

b\ ilut ad and pleat b\ pleat.

I.\ II
••

W hai did youth brin^ an«! old a,i:e take away ? A moon

ot foiutrcii and wine more than iorly.

A moon of loiirtei ii ' (hie look at whom banished all

sleep from the mind, all lOst from the heait.
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A wine more than forty! One drop from which he who

died did not drink; he who drank did not die.

hroin the same decanter the cup-bearer of the times

pours out the clear wine to thee, the dregs and lees

to me.

Thousands are his devotees but only one^ removed the

dust of all {other} attachments from the heart.

\\> 'ntrr the lield of love is n«» pa-^tinie; for out of a

hiindn d thousand entrants only one remained- with

f'Tt uti'^liaken (till tlu* end).

I’rayi r> Ifm dkis) jiarrot (of songs) and from the brag-

gart, i^n tensions ; who carries off the ball of victory

frnin the li'-ld, Irt IK >e«' !

lATI .-J

.
I N jsiriTd 1 Hn Shdh

I'oK ili<,‘, the kingdom and )>omp of Alexander: forme

thr \vav> and habit «.f a nun; if that is good. th'>u

art w.-l. •lui' to it; if ilii> i^ bad. it is good for me.

1. ijurrattri“‘.\vn luTs<*if.

2 Qurraiu‘l-‘Ayn htiiclf.

II I
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QA’ANl

flahlh Qadii! n as boru at Shiraz in 1222 1S07, and died in

Tihrdn in 72yo Though the melody of his veises is

loi^i ill translation, the originality of concept remains.

LVlIl i

111 praise of the Creator

() imt>mpar:il)le Oiif. Tlum art s‘» n-vealed that Thou

art hiiliU u iToin si^^ht:’ now my statfimTit tliat Ihou

art hidden heconu's ohvioiif^ and triie.

Sometirn-' I >av, ’ Ilion art revialeil"; M>metinio I say

riioii art concealed : iwiiher this nor that art Ihou

>'V ratli' T hotli thi> .uni that .»rt l iiou.

I'o liim who
ciiiiee.ded

>ees riiee with tin- o»iter eve. Thou art
%

;
to liim who M-e*- Th*-e with the inner e\e

1 !i"u art levealo.l.

[lo\\-nr\'er Miuch c*'rl.tint\‘ ina\' xek. hoW'-oeNi-r much
* A

uii.ii;iiiation mav <*'»ncei\i-. Thou'lf never he conijne-

h' lided hv certaiiitv. 1 huirit Ut Ver l)e conc. iveii

iiii.i'^iiialion.

I liou art iojinih m.itoi an expression whii'h lU) om‘

knitW'; Tliou art the interpreter of a toii.i^ue which

1)0 1 .lie '.j)eak>.

I I witli the tnitli seeing: eve a le^e.ircher looks dt“ej»l\‘

into tin m.liter, lie will lind I hei* concealed in everv

chop of watc r like the illimitahle o«*ean.

1 .
I till I r< ' '-iiK 1 111 plienonu-n.i luit m.-t '•i r.ipl up with phe-

tli.it .l.> Hot I t.> ilu- t reutur of plu-iuum nu—

wljen lor ( t'jil M-nidiio Imlil'-n. See l.'iini’- / a., .i »7i. X\ I
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Explanation, moaning, words and expression Thou art

not; but in reality Thou art the explanation of all

ideas, words and expressions.

a person to see the reflection of the sun in a pool

of water, could he sav that the mansion of the celes-

tial sun is a pool of water?

And Vet wen* In- to sav: “Twas not the sun which I

saw in the po<d of water”, he’d be condemned by

every thinker for 4lisbelieving the evidence of the eye.

I.VUI *

Tin: drizzli- from the cloud, the breath of the breeze,

the flash ol the lightening and the roar of thunder

have taken liold (d the garden, meadow, liill and
valli’V.

Th«- earth, witli the white rose; the air, witli fog; the

meadow, witli flowers; the hill, with verdure are like

the feather> of the |»elican. the eye of the falcon, the

coinl) tjf tin* hoopoe aiul the wings of the parrot.

W ith the cloud, camomile, anenioiie and royal Ixtsil,

thuu It litni the air Mack, the earth white, the mea-

dow I'd and the lawn green.

W here grow> the rose and the lawn is laid and tlie box-
ti- e ca^ts its shade and the l)r*»oke runs, walk with

.1 eav stejt. veek tliv wi-h. drink a draught and drain
the cup.*

Especially in the coiupanv of a sweetheart lovelv, jovial.

• h.iiniinu and eafles-.; tlu<‘iit. swt'ot N'uic'-d, ensnar-

iiui and artfnl.

1. (Iile in liotunir of N’.'tsirnM-Din Sh.ili ( ‘aih.'ir. 1S4S-1S!)0

All the wt»rdsiii tlii^ versrare nionosvllabU'S*
*

A.l)
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With iH-r love, likr the pomegranate, fire, snake and

dragon, niv breast is split, my heart inflamed, my

body prostrate, my stature bent.

b\'en so she gives me joy Inr all through the \ear,

month, dav and night, with will, cheer, heart and

soul she chants the praise of the king.^

The ornament of the crown, throne, religion and State.

A'ws/rn Shiih who seeks name, pursues his de-

sire'i. scatte^^ silver, gives gold as a gift.

On the da\' (of battle) wlien the ear, brain, heart and

soul crack with the roar of the drum, the speed

of the hor.-e. the heail of the mace and the blade of

the >word.

And l alaiuitv hecoim-s tongs; the body, iron; the sjiear.

lire; the earlli. furnace; the a.\e hammer; the shield,

anvil; the breath, liellows; and death, blacksmith.

Mounted on a >teeil. agile, idever. swift and strong— an

'-artli-tearing. land'P‘»'inding, non-stopping charger.

liauneh' s. liool>. legs. brea''1, shoulders, waist:

Iiea\-\-. liard. -h ndef. wide, broad and tliin--

In a "ingle eliarge, attack, light and Iray. thou dost

o\et(liio\s -Jon lict'oes- el.-phants, lions, tigers and

di agoii" in ei inibat

.

() king, with pain, grief. >orrow and angui-b, Qd'duls

back is a harp, his bodv, unitar; his breath, lute;

and his lie.ii t a tlute.

A‘20
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To praise, extole, thank and describe thee is beyond

him quite, even if he had the sea for ink, the elm

for a pen, the sky for a sheet and the globe for a

scroll.

LVIII 3

A vile tyrant^ (Hajj Mirza AqasI) has been replaced by

the just (premier; Taqi in whom pious people take

pride.

Thou hast exercised thy weighty judgment in streng-

thening the defences of the country and religion with

a ring of steel guns.

Tort smashing, battle-line-breaking guns emitting smoke

from their mouths even as flames and smoke emerge

from the jaws of the fiend (Ahriman).

The black wunns^ in the belly emerge with a red face.

\\*hat face ? The herald of death. W'hich worms ?

A broixl of snakes.

The worms in its belly all change to red-faced snakes®,

lea])ing from its throat like snakes from their caves.

I have not seen a dragon like this, with a body of steel

and a heart of fire, creating havoc with its flames in

tlie rank of the cnemv.

1. Before his fail he was the non-pareil and paragon of virtue, according

to Qa'iini himsetl.

2. i e., gunpowder.

3. i.e
,
flames.
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LVIII 4

[On tile atlfuiptcd assassination cf NasiruM-Diu Shall]

Fowarrls tin- end nf Shawwal (r2Kfi'l852) the King

went out riding tor a shoot with the .skv in his reins

atnl llie sun in his stirrups.

All of a >udd» n, three fidlows emerged from a co\’cr and

lired luillets at his Maiestv.

I'll not say hen-alter that a hit is better than a miss,

for the I'vii >hots whicli r^li^^ the target are better

than a world id liits.

nio>(|uito

eompriiiiu'

l>iting tilt' olrj>hant I .\ dro]) of water

with ihf Nile! 'I'liis is uttorly amazing.

tliiieon ' ta>k

he.inl i f a cira:

i.s 1(1 .^jlegiiard treasure: have you

on trying to ]>lunder the treasure?

I h.nl oli<n hr.iril of nuteorites being huiKd at the

d' v iK I'Hl I li.id ne\'er heard of tlie devil hurling

ni'lt'oiiif.-'.

I had •'Itrii Ilian! nl ihi- male t'agle attacking the \‘ile

• lou bill 11. it i.| ihr \ilr erow attacking the eagle.

II tilt ti^i r .ittai k-' tlu' wild dogs, tis ruit strange; but
|'.L>'in:; ''tiaiigf it tliat the wiltl dog> should attack

t lit I iiji r.

!.\ 111

{}ii iini thsLi ihis il .//a/ogy/e In furcn nn old mun and a child

% ^ .Stjys the old man to the

child

:
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With tha-tha-thy tresses my da-da-day's night.

And with tha-tha-thy face, my na-na-night’s day.

Ay zi zulfat sa-sa-subham sha sita-shdm-t-idrik

11 ay zi chihfat sha-sha-shdmam sa-sa-subh-i-rawshan

The child thinks the old man is imitating his infirmity and so

is very angry and abusive :

A ba-ba box on the ear I shall gi-gi-give you

If you stu-tu-tu-tter and stammer like me.

Mi-mi-Khwdham mu-mu-mu shti bi-ka-kallat bizanam

ki hiyiijtad ma-ma-maghzat ma-miydn-i-da-dahan

Then the old man explains that his stammering is natural, not

assumed, ivhereupon the two are reconciled.

For I stu-tU'tii-tter and stammer like you

While you sta-ta-ta-tammer and stutter like me.

The child said, thanks to God a hundred times, that I

was rescued from grief and sorrow in the world.

Ma-mn-mau ham ga-ga-gmigam ma~ma~mithl-i~tu-tu-tu

Tu-tu-tu ham ga-ga-gungi ma-ma-mithl-i~ma'ma-man.

Lvm G

1 0 give a poetical explanation for a natural fact is a rare

device, for example, the VrdCi poet Anis says that water had
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descended to the bottom of the well to escape the scorching

heal of Karbala and a Persian poet tells his sweetheart

:

I set thy beauty against the beauty of the moon in the

scales of thought. The pan containing the moon
flicked right up to heaven (so the moon is in heaven)
and thou didst remain on earth (so thou art on earth).^

To return to Qn'dni who was once going with Ndsini'd^Dln

Shall through the- street of the coppersmiths in Jilirdn. Seeing

a comely lad beating and making copper vessels, the Shah said

in verse, “round the coppersmith's face hath settled the dust

of coal' and since copper vessels, are beaten in Persia during

a lunar eclipse to scare atvay the dragon which has swallowed

the moo7i‘ and since in literature, the moon is a synonym for

a lovely face, the poet at once supplied the antiphony

:

Thk sound of the copper vessel ascends to heaven for

the moon is eclipsed.®

l Hiisn-i-inah ri ba tu saajidam bimizan-i-qiyas
:
pallah-i-mah bar falak

shud ; tu biinandi bar zamin.

2. Bigird-i-ariz-i-misgar nisbastah gard-i-zughal.

3. ^adCi-i-tnis bifalak iitirauad fiih vuih giri/tasl.
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NTM TAJ imANUM
The northern provinces of Persia ivere raided by the Turks

during the First World War in the massacres at Urtimiyyah,

Salmas and Rasht, Nim Taj Khdnum lost her father and

other relatives whereupon she produced this spirited poem.

LIX

If Iranians desire the Royal Splendour (of the

Sasanians)^, let them search for a Kdvah^ first of all.

A great man with the determination is wanted: may be

with his heroic aid a solution is found to our pro-

blems.

[Islam expands so far that] congregational prayers are

held in Andalusia® when ablutions are performed

with blond in the held of CadesiaA

A palace with a broken foundation cannot be repaired

by merely iiainting and perfuming its exterior.

1. [•air-i-l\aydHi or RovaJ Splendour was the symbolized Divine Right

(Called a “Ram” by Firdawsi) by virtue of which the Sasanians wore

the Persian crown.

2. The rise of the national Kayanian djmasly is due to this Iranian hero

who defeated Dahhak.

3, Southern Spain.

4. This verse is I’an-Islamic for the Persians were defeated by the Arabs

at Cadfsia in t)36 a.d. Thereafter the tide of Islam continued to rise

till it swept over the whole of North Africa, Spain and Portugal.
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By yonr lack of zeal tlie veil of Iran's modesty has been

torn to shreclsr fetch it here to be darned by women.

In the market, street and street- corner are the virgins

of Urumiyyah with unveiled face, begging openly.

Behold the procession of the women of Rasht—how
with dishevelled hair they are airing your faults one

by one.
%

In the tract of Salmas many are the women who, with

bleeding hearts, are using the blood of their brethren

as a rouge for the face.

Another Noah and a new flood of his are needed to

wash all the stains of your fact of] dishonour.

Political freedom is tied to the hilt of the sword:

only to it resort those who are men.

It is the law of creation that every luxurious and ease-

loving nation should go down and he held in

contempt.
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ISHQI

Muhammad Rida Ishqi was the editor of a paper, Qarn-i-

Blstum: born in lS12jl894hewas murdered in 1342/1924, the

date of death being the chronogram Ishqi-i-Qam-i-Bistum

[‘Ishqi of the twentieth Century].

LX^

Behind the hill, the sun had sunk to its rest; the sp-

rawling city of lihran was no longer clearly visible

from afar; the world was hovering between day and

night; half-red, half-yeliow' was the dusk—now like

a flag of Revolution
;
anon like a curtain of gold

!

Even as the sun went down behind the hill, the [pan
of the moon rose up and apreared through the inter-

stices of the trees. And lo, without waiting for the

night, the sky became all illuminations; and the

\vor!d, irradiated with the beams of the moon, began

making the earth a young bride painting its face

with silver.

I was seated on a crag and before my eyes, as far as

they could see, the landscape was clear. Strange and

remote wore the thoughts coursing through my mind—
to soar into the ethereal blue; but alas! Fate had

given me no wings as it has to the falcon.
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I may have been in this reverie for an hour or two when

a village girl appeared from afar. Gracefully was

she stepping on the eaith like a peacock
;
and hither

and thither was she looking with fright; like suspects

afraid of their own suspicions.

Dressed like the virgins of Shimran, she looked neither

urban nor rural : all that beauty should have, she

had : more like an angle than a human being; 'twas

hard to tell whether she was a woman or a fairy.

[Gently she sat on the meadow by the side of a run-

ning brook and parted her locks]. As those black

tresses fell on either side of her white forehead, her

cheeks began to glow in the light of the moon, reflec-

ting its rays like a mirror held before the sun. No

defect could be detected in her for all was lovely and

worthy of praise.

At that moment I saw a figure approaching: he was a

young man, tall and erect: not bad in form and

face—I should say he was handsome; simple in dress

and up-to-date with cap, trouser, coat and jacket.

1. Shamian. a place near Tehran ; its climate is more congenial than Tehran.
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"Hullo, Mary, you bit of the moon!’' "Alas, who art

thou?” "Fear not, my dear, ’tis I; since when have

you been here ?’’ Oh darling of my heart why were

you so late in coming?" Then in that moon-lit

night, charming as a picture, the ytmng man seated

himself beside the girl.

A few minutes later, he slipped a hand into his breast-

pocket and pulled out two flasks of red wine—a me-

dicine to end (or rather to increase) their troubles.

He tilled a cup and gave it to his sweetheart: ‘'haven’t

I told you a thousand times", she exclaimed, "that I

do not drink?"

Stop this talk, sweetheart, come along, have a drink!"

Hv God, I 11 not
"

"Drink for God's sake." "No,

by God." "Drink, drink, have a drink." "Leave

me alone: this bitter disgraceful drink is for thee."

In tine, with his jHTsistcnce he seduced her and paved

the way for her fall. He put the glass to the lips of

the lass, ala.s ! and made the I'll-not-dt ink-saying one

drink, not a cup or two but many more than four!

Hark! Die cooing of the ringdove comes from the

mountain side; the splash of the falling water comes

from the cataract; the mournful tinkling of the guitar
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comes from afar
;
and mixed with them all comes

the murmur of that pair of lovers as their lips meet

in kisses after kisses.

When she knew that her father had gauged the extent

of her fall, she bought some opium at night and par-

took it. She lay in death-agony all through the

night and passed away at dawn, leaving her old

broken-hearted parent one-half of himself with wee-

ping.

In short not a soul came to know what had happened.

Drowning his sobs in the noise of the day, her aged

father quietly bathed her body, wrapped it in shroud

and all by himself prepared for her the nuptial cham-

ber of a grave. 0 God! how shall Thy vengeance fall

on tlic people of Tihran!"

‘Laid out in tliis dark earth, Mary. 0 Mary, how well

tliou art sleeping. Mary. 0 .Mary t Thou hast escap-

ed from the sorrows of the world, Mary, 0 Mary:

slee}) soundly then. 0 unfortunate daughter, 0 Mar}^

0 Mary. Aye sleep till eternity, my daughter, in

this bed of thine!”
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ADIB-I-PISHAWARI

Ad\b migrated from Pishdwar where he itas horn in 1884 .to

Kabul and thence to Tihrdn where he died in 1930. Indian by

birth, he is ultra^Persian in thought. Commenting on one of

Ins stiff verses, a critic remarked: "Kot one man in a thou-

sand can understand such a verse’’ have written that verse

for that one man", was Adib’s reply.

LX5I 1

I am the triumph of mind over material desires; I have

presented the world to the poor in spirit.

Since all possessions are to be left behind, I now think

that I own everything.

I have abandoned the world like the son of Mary: nei-

ther breakfast nor supper is certain for me.

Bodily comfort brings hann to the soul: what brings

harm to the soul I have renounced with contempt.

Since the seed of hope yields the fruit of pain, I never

gathered this seed nor sowed it.

I have cleansed the heart of all notes and records; I

have obliterated from the mind whatever I wrote

on it.

By (accepting only) the evidence of the eye I have freed

myself from the grip of rash judgment—for ridiculous

were all my conjectures.

\Mierefore in the rank of holy intelligences a shining

flag I am flying.
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LXI 2

There isn’t a flower in this lovely garden which hasn't

in store a couple of hundred thorns for the picker.

Give not thy heart to the soft voice of the world: what

the world says is not what it does.

Be not lulled by its faith and promises : it hath no re-

gard for faith and promises.

By the arrow of this archer with a drawn bow I know

no heart which hasn’t been wounded.

Which heart wasn’t cleansed from the rust of sorrow

but the world didn’t make rusty again ?

He who complains of an ignoble person is no less igno-

ble himself.

To become dark as pitch or bright as a lamp—save

these two functions the world hath nothing else to do.

Repetition produces fatigue : why isn't thy heart tired

of repetition ?

Behind this curtain is an august court to which there

is no access for me and thee.

Though the mouth of the oyster produces the pearl, the

oyster cannot be placed in the class of the royal

pearl.

Why should I complain of the injuries inflicted by
others when all my injuries are from me to me ?

In this famous market crowded with buyers, to buy my
wares, a buyer there is none.

LXI 3

The son of the mason in whose hand the mud with

which he plays, becomes the musk-laden soil of

Cathay.
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Hasn’t built a single mud-castle yet but has already

ravished with his glances two hundred mansions of

the human heart.
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ASHRAF

Ashrafu’d-Din 1288-135011871-1931 was the editor of a Na-

tionalist paper, Nas!m-i-Shimal; and in this poem, beauti-

ful in the original for the lilt of its lines, he refers to the

Anglo-Russian Agreement of 1907 which split Persia into a

northern Russian, a southern British and a Central Persian

zone. A cartoon in the Punch shoived the Persian cat sitting

uneasily between the Russian bear and the Btitish lion. “I'll

pat its head,“says the bear to the lion, “and you stroke its tail."

LXIl

Drowned in grief and affliction is the motherland,

alas— alas for our country, alas!

Arise, go and fetch the coffin and the shroud, alas—alas

for our country, alas!

With the blood of the youths killed for the cause—red

is the disc of the moon, alas!

Red like blood is the hill and the dale and the plain,

alas—alas for our count^5^ alas

!

Where is the spirit of adventure ? Where zeal? Where

bounty ?—And the national movement where?

Coming from the north and the south is a torrent of

calamity, alas—alas for our country, alas!

How completely has Islam been squeezed by the aliens

—

and trodden underfoot I
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The ConstitutionaJ Government of Iran^ lives only in the

history of the past, alas— alas for our country, alas!

Some ministers there are whose policy is only to

plunder—this is a secret well-known.

Sunk in this viscous mud and morass are the men of

learning, alas—alas for our country*, alas

!

Alas that this pearl-bearing, pearl-producing land

—

should he partitioned, alas !-

On all four sides the land is better than the musk of

Cathay, alas—alas for our country, alas !

On the gold-plated ornamented dome (of the land)—the

owls are sitting.

This land is a waste land now* for kite and the crow,

alas— alas for our country, alas!

From the landlords not an atom of co-operation—have

the peasants seen

:

Their- task is to say, “for Hasan alas, for Husayn

alas"— alas for our country, alas!

Ashraf’s lot is to smell only the tulip of sorrow—and to

say all the time.

“Alas for cur country”; "alas for our country”; "alas

for our country, alas"—alas for our country, alas!

J. The first period of Constitutional movement lasted from the 3rd June

11)06 to 5th August 1008.

2. In the year 1007, the governments of Russia and Britain, under a secret

agreement, divided the kingdom of Iran into three sectors, comprising

the Northern sector umier Russia, the Central Iranian Sector and the

Soutlieni Sector under Britain.
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‘ARIF

AhnUQdsim \^rif-i~Qazu'ini lSOO-135211882-1933 was a

leading poet of the Persian devolution and /»'s dlwan contains

fine ballads set to music. The following tasnif ie‘«s recited

and sung in Tihrdn when on December 23, 191 1, Iran submitted

to the Russian ultimatum and dismissed the American expert

Mr. Morgan Shuster, who as Treasurer-General a'rts rapidly

putting straight the chaotic finances of Persia.

LXIII 1

Fie and shame* on the house where the guest finds at

the table not the menu but a notice to depart, my
friend.

Lav down tliv life, lav down thy life but suffer not thy

guest to go, thy guest to go.

If Shuster goes from Iran, Iran goes to rack and ruin,

mv friend.

To rack and ruin allow not Iran to go, young men, allow

not Iran to go.

O life of the body. 0 soul of the world, 0 real treasure,

0 eternal pleasure, 0 Shuster!

.May God keep thee here; may God keep thee here;

may God. may God, may God keep thee here.

l. .Ml the people started shedding tears when Arif read out his composi-

tion in a concert.
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Our cup is full to the brim [and cannot hold another

drop]; the thief is out for theft and the brigand

for brigandage, my friend.

Our history will become the laughing stock of the world

if we allow Shuster to go from Iran, from Iran Shuster

to go.

0 life of the body, 0 soul of the world, 0 real treasure

0 eternal pleasure, 0 Shuster!

May God keep thee here, may God keep thee here;

may God, may God, may God keep thee here.

Don’t go; though all else may go, heart, head and soul.

The eyes of the ill-wisher have turned blind (with

rage) because of our unity, my friend.

Thou art a part of us, how can we live apart from thee,

0 Shuster} Hence this lament of ‘In/ goes right

up to Saturn, right up to Saturn it goes.

0 life of the body, 0 soul of the world, 0 real treasure,

0 eternal pleasure, 0 Shuster!

]\Iay God keep thee here, may God keep thee here;

may God, may God, may God keep thee here.

LXIII 2

[Regarding removal of the veil]l

The jurisconsult of the cit}' is not in favour of the lift-

ing of the veil for whatever tricks he performs, he

performs behind a veil.

1. Ihc eflorts of inilliuns in respect of removing the veil from among the

Iranian women proved abortive, till at last, the late His Majesty re-

moved the veil legally.
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Since the explicit text of the Qur’an is not in accor*

dance with his wishes, he produces an esoteric inter-

pretation which reverses the meaning.
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IQBAL

The great poet-philosopher of Lahore, Sir Muhammad Iqbal

1289-1367jl873-193S is (he author of many famous works in

Urdu and Persian. His last words were these two verses of

Sanai

:

Dost thou remember how at the time of thy birth thou

wert weeping but all others were laughing ?

Live then in such fashion that at the time of thy death

thou shouldst be laughing and all else should be

weeping.

LXIV 1

roR this reason is my song ardent, bold and plaintive,

because a spark (of Promethean fire) has fallen on the

straw of my being and the morning wind is blowing

strong.

Come and sit for a while by my beside because he

whose bowl always remained empty in thy assembly

now finds it full to the brim, (but alas!) with the

misery of separation.

Love is totally unarmed— save for an axe which pierces

the breast of the mountain but remains unsullied

with the blood of Parwiz.*

Tliy veiled bints can crush me, I know, and yet I long

for those glances which are bold and fatal.

1. Farhad was promised the hand o( Shirin if he would tunnel Mt
BisutOn (Behistun): when he had nearly completed this task, his

rival, kiny Khusraw Vhxwiz, 590-62S A.O., sent him false news of

Shirln's death whereupon Farhad committed suicide.
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Both of them (brain and heart) have the same basis,

water and clay ;
and yet, what secret is this—man's

brain turns more to earthly objects than his heart

Look at me for in all India you 11 not find another

person of Brahman stock so familiar with the secrets

of Jalalu’d-Din of Ri'mr and Shamsu'd-Din of

Tabriz?

LXIV 2

0 Thou who hast increased through me the warmth of

sighs and groans, revive through my message this

(Islamic) belt lying dormant for a thousand years.

What wilt Thou not do with our heart when with life-

giving wine Thou givest the intoxication of delight

to a water-and-clay-made cup ?

Make the narrow-hearted bud open its petals to the

breeze of my song and revive with my breath the

j-car concealed in the heart of the tulip.

The gazelle of my thouglit leaps beyond the bounds of

the Moon, Sun and Jupiter. Ensnare it then; why

art thou lying in ambush asleep ?

0 my lord, i)reserve the honour of Thy beggar who

declines to fill his bowl with the water of streams

which are alien.'*

1. God dwells in the heart of man. not his brain; nor does the brain

help man to understand God; for if God could be comprehended by

the intellect, He would cease to be God!

2. & 3. Sec Descriptive Note to No. XXV

4 i.c., ‘‘I am an original thinker; I have not taken ideas from others’*
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PARWIN

Known by a dlwan and supplement, Parwin-i-I tisdnii, 1907-

1941, the chief poetess of modern Persia has written mainly

on the tyranny of the rich and the rights of the poor and

dowii’ttodden.

LXV

A boy went to his mother and said 'midst his sobs:

“The lads in the street avoid me completely.

For no fault of mine a boy drove me away from his side:

no sting could have hurt me more than his jibe.

The lads seem not to like me at all. Was there never

a fatherless lad before me ?

I never saw a stick of wood burn in our grate; I never

saw our lamp burn bright.

What they eat next door is fowl and fish : for the two

of us the meal is the blood of our heart.

Everyone laughs at my tattered shirt
;

did my father

never own a penny or a pound ?"

The mother smiled and said; “he who mocks at thy

poverty knows not the value of the pearls of thy

tears.

Ask me not about thy father. A pickaxe, sickle and

hatchet— this was all what he had.
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Great sacrifice he made to buy this worn-out mat : if

sleeveless was his shirt, without a lining was his coat.

For an orphaned child to have wishes and desires is

wrong; a bough struck down by stones of hail never

bore fruit.

In this vast factory what the weaver of the times has

woven for us are just these clothes we are wearing.”
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BAHAR
On June 23, igo8 Muhammad 'Ali Shah suspended ihe

Persian Constitution: put Mirzd Jahangir Khan, editor of the

Sur-i-Israfil and other nationalists to death ; and began an

autocratic reign which ended on July 13, igio when the

Sipahddr's troops /r?m Rasht and the Bakhtiydri troops from

Isfahan took Tihrdn and the Shah abdicated by seeking refuge
» •

in the Russian Legatim. An important reactionary hanged

was shaykh fadlii'llah of Kilr. If we were a heaoy burden,

we are going ; if we were unkind, we are going, sani he in

an extempore verse when ihe noose was put around his neck.

The poet-laureat Muhammad Taqi Bahdr of Mashhad,

i8S6-ig3T, author of some 30,000 couplets has well reflected

in the first two poems given below, the pessimistic and the op-

timistic sentiments of (he people, pre-vailing before and after

the National Victorw

LXVI 1

[
The last couplet in each stanza is by the poet Sa‘d5]

I’>v despotic rule, O king, what is thy aim?

I'or naught but calamity can ensure from such policy.

Give generous aid to the Constitutional Government

then shalt thou be adored.

!. Agar bdt-i-girati budhn rafthn agar ndmihrbdn budlnt rajlxm.
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'‘In generosity is the pre-eminence of man and in pro-

stration before God his exaltation :

Whosoever lacks these two qualities, better for him not

to be than to be/’

0 king, be generous and break not thy pledges. The

punishment of God shall overtake thee.

And the trend of events throw dust on thy head. ‘'Dost

thou not see how pleasant is the land of Egypt ?

And yet ’tis the selfsame dust which fell on the head

of Pharaoh and his army."

0 king, thy obstinacy and oppression are reducing Iran

to ashes. Today the land has succeeded in getting

requital from thee.

The splendour of the light of retribution is not a phe-

nomenon of today: "This disc of a world-illuminating

sun is precisely that.

\\'hich once shone upon the resting places of the exter-

minated tribes of the ‘Ad and Thamud.”

More than this, O king, apply not the axe to the root of

thy tree. Bleed not the nation white and stain not

its honour.

Uproot not thyself with feeding thy self. "Lower not

thy value by indulging in pleasures lawful and pro-

hibited.

If thou hast faith in the Promised Day."

W’ith oppression thou hast reaped clean the crop of the

nation; with injustice thou hast revived the old tales

of Chingiz.^

"Not a hundred persons were left where there had been a hundred

thousand"—such was the cruelt>' of Chingiz Khan, died 1226 a.d.
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Does it behove thee to cling to the world after all this

talk against thee? “Thou who art revelling in wealth

and luxur5^ be not proud of this world.

Which is only a halting place wherein permanent resi-

dence is chimerical."

Proceed to Tabriz; see the site of its martyrs; hear the

blood-curdling, heart-breaking tale of that land.

Which ceased not to fight in spite of the agonies it

suffered. “Aye, stop and pause on the road thou

treadest.

For ’tis compounded of the dust of eyes and eye-lids,

cheeks and statures of men."

The King was not sincere and everything went to rack

and ruin. O tired nation, plan thy salvation inde-

pendently
;

And approach not this self-conceited king for aid.

'AVhen thou Hftcst thy hand of supidication. lift it

before tiod.

Who is generous and clement, merciful and loving."

Will this king, steeped in pride and egoism, think of

the welfare of the nation? And indeed who is he to

put service bclure self ?

Wc are the adorers of the true God and His divinity

"in \\’hose worship, with hymns and recitations.

All do rise and sit from the Earth to the Pleiades.”

The morning star of Constitutional Government has

appeared in tlic sky of perfection. The night of se-

paration is about to end and the dawn of union to

break.
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All will end well with the help of the Glorious God.

*‘0 thou who art living in worry and dire poverty.

Be a trifle patient for thy life of torture shall soon be

over.”

Expect nothing even remotely good from this king for

what we see in him is nothing but evil.

And waste not thy advice on him : advice is vice for

the vicious. "The advice of Sadi which is the key

to the door of the treasury of prosperity.

None can carry out save the Prosperous.”

LXVI 2

[The original has 12 stanzas whose glory lies in the irreproducible lilt

of tlie lines ]

Those who were pleased to bind us and slay us; to

strike with malice at the heart of the land.

To deem no perfidy in breaking their vows—could not

finally escape the grip of the nation.

From His Holiness the priest^ to His Highness the

king
:

praise be to God
;
praise be to God

!

Fortune befriended the chiefs of Isfahan truth linked

itself with the forces of Gilan

The Nationalist converged on the capital of Iran;* the

king sought refuge in Legation in Tihran.®

Such was the end of the tyrant’s tyranny
;
praise be

to God
;
praise be to God

!

1. 2. 3. 4. & 5. .All these points are covered in the descriptive note on

Bahar SeeS«^»a, p. 215.
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LXVI 3

National Cry

‘Tis an awful and dreadful sound—the booming of guns

and the yell of commanders

;

Harsher than that is the thunder’s peal coming from

the (dead dark) midnight sky

;

More terrible still is the roar of a storm in the bound-

less sea

;

More hideous than that, the rumble and blast of a

volcanic eruption

;

But of all sounds the most horrible is the nerve-shat-

tering wail of a homeless nation

!

LXVI 4

Edward Browne, the scholar and friend of Iran, whose

looks are good, whose thoughts are good, whose

nature is good

:

If good ever came from the people of England to the

people of the East, he alone is the author of that

good.

LXVI 5

[To Sarwar Guya]

[.Sarvi Rawdn (moving cypress) minus the aw an of Rawdn {aw an
means and also) plus Guyd (eloquent) equals Sarwar GUyd, the

contemporary Afghan scholar]

From the moving cypress (Sarwi Rnit’an) I sought thy

name it became eloquent (Guyd) and also left court-

eously (when aw an was substracted from Sarwi

Rat£'rt«).
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DIHKHUDA
Equally famous for his fine prose and poetry, for his depth

of learning and subtlety of satire is Mirzd 'AH Akbar Khan

Dihkhudd, i8y(j-igs^ Bahdr is one of Iran’s

Immortals.

LXVII i

[This is the last stanza of an elegy on the martyr, Jlirza Jahangir Khan

mentioned in LXXL]

0 lad of the Golden Age, when normal conditions are

restored

;

And happy with the obedience of His creatures God

resumes His rule ;

And no trace remains of the Garden of Iram' or the

name of Shaddad,^ and the mouth of the idle talker

(Muhammad 'Ali Shah) is stuffed with dust;

Then the martyr (Jahangir Wian) who from the blade

of the executioner’s sword, punished for the fault of

speaking the truth

;

Drained the cup of Union with God, call to mind

!

LXVn 2

[On conscience and the Inner Voice]

3

A wet dog happened to brush by a j^reacher who was

1. & 2. The Arabian tyrant Shaddad, aiul his Garden of I ram were des-

troyed by Cod : by Shaddad, the Shah and by the Garden of

Iram, the Shah’s palace known as the Shah’s Garden, are meant.

3. This is a long mathnawi wliercof several verses I have omitted and

others I have compressed in prose ; and only 28 have I translated.
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on his way to the House of Prayer, whereupon the

preacher promptly closed his eyes and said: ' God
willing, it is only a cat." This proverb is the basis

of my poem.

The censor of religious morals of the city of Shaft who

specialized in high living and plain thinking and was

all belly from head to foot, found himself still in bed

when the cry to prayer was raised. Jealous of

maintaining his reputation, he put on speed, bathed,

changed and was beating the road remarkably well

for his weight when a dog emerged from the runnel

wherein it had fallen and shook itself dry against the

spurting censor. The inner voice seized the oppor-

tunity and immediately pressed the claims of religi-

ous purity, but the censor, already late for the

prayer, was not to be deterred.

"A dog in a runnel of water!” said he, "this is impos-

sible
; If it is not a fish, it is a duck

:

Put why no scales, no feathers? It has a bit of a tail!

Ah, it is a dolphin.

1. I have translated briefly part of this anecdote whice is between the

brackets; but the translation of each verse begins from here.
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Which frequents seas and pools which are deep; and

rescues drowning men and mercifully brings them
ashore.

So they say and well have they said— but knowledge is

no good at all without practice.

I had read a detailed description about him and his

habits in Ad-Darnin'^ and Al-H(^yawdn

And—Satan be damned for my fading memory—in

Balinds^ and the works of Aristotle.

In the Shifd* also, in the chapter on Animals, Abu 'All

(Avicenna)^ refers to him;

But to evaluate properly, how can a hundred vague

reports equal the proof positive of a pair of eyes?

So argued the preacher (Zoologically). And to clinch

the argument and leave no room for doubt, he turned

his back upon the dog,

Threw the cloak over his eyes and shrouded in that

legacy of five generations,

1. Ad-Damiri died U05 a d., author of the Hayat al-Hayawan, 2 Vols.,

Cairo. l3l9.\.H.

2. Abu ‘Uthman ‘Amr b. Bahr aUJahiz, died 868 a d., author of the

Kitab al-Hayanan.

3. The magic'an Baliniisis described in Ni;a.mi’s Stkandar Namah as the

companion of Alexander the Great and husband of the enchantress

Adhar Humayun.

4. & ). This famous work of Avicenna. 980-1037 a.d. is a treatise on

physics, mathematics, metaphysics etc.
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Closed his eyes and flashed past like an antelope of

the plain or a meteor of the sky;

And he rushed into the House of Prayer and a cry went

up to the tinkling stars

‘The censor, the censor, the pure, the undefiled T He

who says not so, be he dumb for ever.

What thou callest Conscience, 0 Shaykh, what is it save

a bag inflated with wind ?

When the lion hath fastened his teeth on the goat, dost

thou know what Conscience telieth the lion?

It says. ‘'0 King of beasts, live long, feed well and be

happy

For this silly goat knoweth not tliat when Your Majestj^

has justly made a meal of him,

A simple process of digestion will presently transfonn

him into a lion !

This goat-eating on your part, my Lord, is not for the

sake of sport : 'tis for the high purpose of lion-mak-

ing.

Similarly when the lazy labourer lets his wife die of

starvation. Conscience says, "Well done!
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For this charming sweetheart in this dismal, dilapidated

hut

Had neither bread nor blanket—a sorry plight which

puts a husband to shame.

Thy manly neglect has ended a double pain—the pain

that was hers, the pangs that were thine!"

This Conscience is a past master in producing from the

same vat

Shades of pale, yellow, red, purple, black

And with a little otYort, even darker than black.

So much so that the Kurdish villain coolly said.

‘If I hadnt killed this fellow, would he then have lived

for ever?"

I
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PUR-I-DA’UD

Among those n’ho have contributed to purifying the language

and the politics of Persia is the great living poet and scholar,

Pnr-i-Da ud who celebrates in the following poem the fall of

the Qdchdr and the rise of the Pahlawi dynasty, 1926 A.D.

The original, no doubt, was born in a flash, and as regards

my translation

:

When Ajax strives some rock's vast weight to throw

The line too labours and the verse moves slow.

LXVIII

Hark! A messenger has brought the good news that

Ahmad Shah of Iran has been desposed.

And the ruyal throne cleared of this occupant, the devil

of an ulfender. a brigand and a Turkoman of the

Oachar tribe.

Witli tliis liapp3' tidings render thj’ thanks to God, for

we liave fn etl ourselves once more from the ignominy
of alien rule.

Hecau^e of thi^ tribe and its seven kings of Turkish

descent, old Iran had become a heap of ruins

—

An abode of owls. And from that debris was going up
to heaven the waii of a pet>ple. senseless, lionieless,

lifeless.

I, In ,\.D.
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Sad, emaciated, dejected, distracted—the gift of the

rule of the Oachars.

Save a (crushing) tax naught else from an alien ruler

can come; save a (venomous) sting naught else from

a snake and a scorpion can come

;

Save harm and loss what else from a brigand or a thief

can come ? The strength and skill of a lion from a

jackal can not come
;

The justice and splendour of Parwiz from the Qachar
cannot come; from the rose-bush the rose you’ll get

and thorn from the thorn.

This dynasty was threatening our national existence;

with its heavy load, the beams of our house were
sagging.

Universal became fooling, idling, drinking, begging, jo-

king, sinning, bluffing;

Sufiism, materialism, egoism; and the urge to steal, lie,

cheat, hate and slay.

Name a single king from this House who was just

;

name one who was capable, wise and illustrious.

('an a ravished land boast of gold and silver ? Or guns,

troops, mail, hood and shield ?

In a parched and arid land where is verdure and fruit?

Where held, where harvest, where wheat, where

granary ?
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Sardar-i- Sipah^ cleared the house of its alien occupant.

This son of the land soothed the bereaved mother-

land.

He struggled like a man and charged from aU sides till

he had unseated the Qachar from the Peacock throne.

He gave a new Constitution and a new social order

:

may the Hurmuz in heaven be his protector on earth.

l. i.c. Riza Shah, the Great.
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SURATGAR

This magnificenl elegy is by the celebrated poet and professor

of Tihrdn University, Lutf 'AH Stu'atgar on the great Orienta-

list, Mirzd Muhammad Khan Qazn'ini, 1874-1948, aptly

called the second al-Biruni tor his critical, brilliant and vast

contributions to Persian learning.

LXIX

Alas, the shining sun has set and the dust of grief has

setteled on Iran.

From the thumb-stall of the times, an arrow has been

shot whose shaft has settled in our heart and soul.

A savant has hid his face in the earth or rather the

glowing sun has sunk in tlic sea of extinction.

Literature is standing at his grave in mourning; science

is sitting at his tomb in sorrow.

With his death, the writer has broken his pen and the

speaker has torn his collar.

’Tis strange, O savant, that the earth should never have

seen thee, even for a while, in bodily comfort.

From Iran Itad come down to us a \'ast store of learn-

ing, all covered with layers of dust.

To preserve that treasure, thou didst sit at thy desk,

dav and night, as a sentinel.
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The world was resounding with thy illustrious name

while thou wert residing in a corner of Tihran broken

in health.

At thy table, to pick up thy crumbs, a group of Muslims

and non-Muslims would always gather.

Sitting with heads bowed low. knowing who was the

man at the head of the table.

(In my mind’s eye) I am seeing a grand conference

holding its session in Paradise with Khwajah^ Hafiz

in the chair.

Sa'di of silver tongue and powerful pen, the producer of

pearls of speech, is there.

As also tliat world-champion, the encomiast of virtue

and heroism, [Firdawsi] of i^urasan.®

Likewise Rudaki is in attendance with the harp resting

on his bosom and his head reclining on the pome-

granate-breast of a maiden, fair as an idol.

An{i that songster of Sistan® (Farrukhi appears gay and

smiling, seated ne.xt to (Mas‘ud-I)-Sa‘d-i- Salman.^

And Rabi’a, the daughter of Ka'b,® looks charming with

her face unveiled and a poetess by his side, Mahsatt.

On whose glowing cheeks, the beads of perspiration,

thou wouldst say, appear like rain-drops on the petals

of the rose.

1. Khwajah Hafiz.

‘2. Firdawsi.

3. Farrukhi.

4. Ma9’ud-i-Sa‘d-i-Salm5n.

6. Ribi'a.
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In a conference of such illustrious persons I can recog-

nize thee as the lamp which is lightening the assembly.

If from this garden of earth thou hast withdrawn thy

face, ’tis to go buoyantly to thy seat in the garden

of Paradise.

There, 0 namesake of the Prophet,^ I am seeing thee

seated by the Prophet's side, thy ailments gone and

thy face wreathed in smiles.

Perpetually alive art thou (0 Qazwini) for thy name

glitters like diadem on the forehead of Iran.

Because o{ his name which was Mohammad Khan Qa2a*ini.
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HEKMAT
Born in 1892, ‘All Asghar Hehnat is the living glory of Iran ;

and in spite of the heavy duties he has had to perform as

minister, diplomat, educationalist and literatenr, how lightly

moves his pen rts in this fine poem on the Bride of the Falls

of Niagara.

LXX
[Niagara Falls]

Come and listen to one of the hidden undivulged mys-

teries of American (life).

Many have written on (ritual) secrets but no one ever

bored a pearl like me.

If wealth keeps the heart burning, it also keeps the

lamp of science and industry alight.

Ill America good luck is hard work; in America the

star of learning is at the zenith of perfection.

All that land, in ancient times, was owned by the tribe

of Red Indians:

Their complexion, like copper; their hearts, like

iron
;

their caps, of feathers ;
their mail-coats, of

leather.

If you goto Buffalo City, you’ll find a hundred relics

from this tribe.

If you break your journey there, youTl find a marve-

lous waterfall

:
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Nature reveals the hand of creation or more precisely,

a riv'er does it.

For it produces a strange torrent whose surging waters

Passing o’er a rock hurl themselves in a roaring

cataract.

From the falling waters rises a mist but who ever saw

a mist rise from water ?

And so. like magic, the air wraps the landscape in a

veil of cloud and mist.

In that delicate water-created mist, the cataract hides

the beauty of its face

—

Like a silver-bodied bride with a silken veil thrown

o’er the head.

The bouncing watcr-droj^s, crystal clear, like particles

of prism

Feceivc the solar light and release it in hundreds of

rainbow.>s.

That torrent flowing over the hard rock is in the form

of a horseshoe

—

A jewel of a horseshoe ilropped from heaven to glitter

in the crown of the Farth.

.And the swift waters of the Niagara River course

perpetuallv through that shoe for the sake of the

horse of the limes!

But the Niagara has also a feast for the ear: ’tis a

woudrous tale, the legacy of the Red Indian tribe

from its ancestors.
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Each year when the Red Indians see their granary and

orchard full of corn and fruit.

They turn to the Supreme God to express their grati-

tude.

Who, according to their primitive belief, conceals

Himself in a mist.

God shines through a veil so that the lustre of His face

may not set the world aflanie-

For unclothed Reality is destructive wherefore the

water of Life lies in darkness-

However, as God hides His face in a mist, the savage

turns to the mist to seek his God therein

And render Him thanks for favours received, for though

a savage is a savage, he is not ungrateful.

But thou who claimest to be cultured and civilized,

what is thy record of thanks to the Creator ?

Loaded from head to foot with divine favours, how,

oh how. dost thou discharge the dues of gratitude ?

THE BRIDE OF THE WATERFALL

On an auspicious day, in the season of autumn, two

hundred maidens assemble in a plain

—

Virgins with a moon-bright face, carrying hundreds of

bunches of wild flowers.

And making ov'ery heart bleed with tlie magic of their

dark, dark eyes.

Suddenly a soothsayer appears on the scene, binds his

girdle and opens his arms

;
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And like a cunning selector lets fly an arrow in the air.

But what an arrow? An arrow of Fate and Destiny.

When that arrow completes its flight in the air and falls

at the feet of a maiden.

From all sides the people rush towards her with cong-

ratulations,

Hailing her as the Bride of the Falls for whom the groom
is anxiously waiting.

With floral branches a boat is prepared—its sails, the

creepers of the white rose.

To that floating nuptial chamber the bride is gloriously

led

And the moment she coyly takes her seat therein, she

is gone—gathered by the Falls into the loving arms
of the God in the Mist.
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